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Abstract
The Lower Triassic Buntsandstein is a major aquifer in Thuringia and adjacent areas. The
depositional system is characterized by a playa-lake to lake setting with some aeolian phases in
the Lower Buntsandstein and fluvial, sandflat, and lacustrine to aeolian deposits in the Middle
Buntsandstein. For a better understanding of present fluid flow patterns it is necessary to take
the sedimentary structures, their distribution and architectural variations into account. By an
additional survey of palaeocurrent directions, potential fluid pathways for the present can be
predicted.
The gained directions indicate an overall northward directed transport reflecting sediment
supply from the Bohemian Massif into the North German Basin. However, palaeocurrent
directions and fluid pathway properties can vary notably on regional scale over short vertical
and horizontal distances, resulting from changes in channel morphology (e.g. low vs. high
sinuosity) as well as environmental changes (e.g. river channels vs. floodplain). To understand
and predict these variations, Lithofacies Types and Associations in outcrops and wells were
statistically characterized, with special emphasis on the thickness, depth and width ratios
of architectural elements as well as of inclination and orientation of bounding surfaces and
variations in petrophysical properties.
With the exception of aeolian deposits, especially Facies Associations with poor petrophysical
properties have a wide lateral distribution. This indicates that potential barriers, while thin,
show a wider lateral continuity than potential aquifers.
Based on these results the four depositional environments (lacustrine, fluvial, sandflat, aeolian)
were structured and visualized as 3D-small scale models with the GOCAD-software. They
served as foundation for a fluid pathway reconstruction within the Thuringian Syncline, in
order to quantify the hydraulic connectivity. Results show that sedimentary structures influence
the fluid flow only in the case of high differences in permeability, e.g. in sand layers intercalated
in muds. Minor permeability differences within sedimentary units only slow down fluid flow,
but do not cause deviations from the flow direction.
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Kurzfassung
Der untertriassische Buntsandstein ist ein Hauptaquifer in Thüringen und angrenzenden
Gebieten. Sein Ablagerungssystem ist charakterisiert durch einen weiträumigen Playasee bis
See mit äolischen Einschüben im Unteren und fluviatilen, sandebenen und lakustrinen bis
äolischen Ablagerungen im Mittleren Buntsandstein. Um die heutigen Fluidwegsamkeiten zu
verstehen, müssen Sedimentstrukturen mit ihren räumlichen Verbreitungen und Variationen
berücksichtigt werden. Unter Einbeziehung von Paläoströmungs-Messungen können heutige
Fluidwege im Untergrund dann vorhergesagt werden.
Die gewonnenen Richtungen zeigen einen insgesamt nach Norden gerichteten Sediment-
transport vom Böhmischen Massiv in das Norddeutsche Becken. Allerdings variieren die Pa-
läoströmungsrichtungen und Fluidfluss-Eigenschaften häufig regional über kurze vertikale und
horizontale Entfernungen. Dies ist sichtbar an Änderungen in der Rinnenmorphologie (geringe
bzw. hohe Sinuosität) sowie im Ablagerungsraum (z.B. Flussrinnen bzw. Überflutungsebene).
Um diese Variationen zu verstehen und vorhersagen zu können, wurden Lithofazies- Typen und
-Assoziationen in Aufschlüssen und Bohrkernen in Hinblick auf ihre Mächtigkeiten, Teufen
und laterale Ausdehnungen sowie dem Einfallen und der Orientierung der Schichtgrenzen und
Variationen der petrophysikalischen Eigenschaften geostatistisch charakterisiert.
Mit der Ausnahme der äolischen Fazies zeigen besonders Fazies- Assoziationen mit schlechten
petrophysikalischen Eigenschaften eine weite räumliche Verbreitung. Daraus folgt, dass po-
tentielle Barrieren, obwohl sie sehr geringmächtig sind, eine weitere räumliche Ausdehnung
besitzen als potentielle Aquifere.
Basierend auf diesen Ergebnissen wurden vier Ablagerungsräume (lakustrin, fluviatil, Sandebe-
ne, äolisch) in Form kleinstskaliger 3D-Modelle in GOCAD strukturiert und visualisiert. Sie
dienten als Grundlage für die Modellierung von Fluidfluss-Wegsamkeiten in der Thüringer Syn-
klinale, mit dem Ziel die hydraulische Konnektivität quantifizieren zu können. Die Ergebnisse
zeigen, dass Sedimentstrukturen den Fluidfluss nur bei hohen Permeabilitätsunterschieden, wie
in Sandlagen mit zwischengeschalteten Tonen, beeinflussen. Geringe Permeabilitätsunterschie-
de innerhalb sedimentärer Einheiten bremsen den Fluidfluss, erzeugen aber keine Ablenkung
in den Fließrichtungen.
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1. Introduction
Sedimentary basins are the world’s most common reservoirs and have the potential for e.g.
subsurface storage of CO2, radioactive waste deposal or geothermal energy (Bethke, 1989;
Vernoux et al., 1995; Stroink, 2009). Simultaneously, they build important aquifers and are often
the only source of drinking water (Huggenberger and Aigner, 1999). To ensure the quality and
prevent contamination by industrial use, it is essential to understand the structure and the
behaviour of the sedimentary basins fluid systems.
Fluid pathway models are often done on a basin wide scale with low resolution of sedimentary
heterogeneities (e.g. Corbet and Bethke, 1992). They can only give a rough outline of the fluid
flow behaviour in the aquifer and/or reservoir. In great more detail fluid pathways are usually
analysed and simulated in the petroleum industry to estimate the productivity of the reservoir
unit (Galloway, 1984; Gaupp et al., 2008; Firoozabadi et al., 2009). Unfortunately, the data
are often confidential and not publicly available. Only very few outcrop-analogue studies are
presently published that simulate reservoir potential with a high-resolution facies architecture
and their spatial distribution (e.g. Felletti et al., 2006; C. Fischer et al., 2007).
The understanding of the depositional system and its facies distribution on different scales is
essential for the prediction of fluid flow in the subsurface. Lithofacies Types, Facies Associations
and small scale environmental changes are of great importance for fluid flow pathways. The
lateral distribution as well as the connectivity and the petrophysical properties determine the
quality of the aquifer system. In a clastic fluvial reservoir the sinuosity and avulsion of channels
are the most uncertain parameters, when estimating the reservoir distribution and connectivity
(Donselaar and Overeem, 2008). Furthermore, faults and fissures must be regarded, as they
influence cross-formational fluid flow (Bloch et al., 2002; Mikes et al., 2006).
Extrapolation and upscaling of the point data of wells and outcrops to the basin or reservoir
scale is also very problematic, although many mathematical approaches exist (Wen and Gómez-
Hernández, 1996; Durlofsky, 1998; Chen et al., 2011). Often several models are computed by
trial and error methods and the model which best fits the existing data is then considered as
true (Burns et al., 2010). The real processes influencing the fluid flow behaviour are presently
still poorly understood.
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It is the aim of this study to understand the influence of small-scale facies heterogeneities
on the larger fluid circulation system in a sedimentary basin. The Thuringian Syncline with
its clearly defined boundaries and well known stratigraphy serves as a relatively small scale
(50 km × 100 km) geo-laboratory. One of the major aquifers in Thuringia are the clastic sedi-
ments of the Lower Triassic Buntsandstein. The mixed joint aquifer and porous aquifer system
is studied on several scales (sedimentary structures to aquifer units to the whole basin) to
provide the base for, and to perform 3D-structural and fluid flow pathway modelling.
1.1. Study area and database
The principal study area is the Thuringian Syncline with the addition of data from the south-
Thuringian Buntsandstein region south of the Thüringer Wald and the north-eastern part of
the Hessian Trough (Figure 1.1). Special focus lies within the Thuringian Syncline, whereas the
surrounding regions serve for comparison and extension of the data.
Figure 1.1.: Buntsandstein surface outcrop (orange) in the study area with investigated localities
in Hesse (red dots) and in Thuringia (green dots). Wells in Thuringia are indicated by blue
dots.
Altogether, 19 outcrops of the Middle Buntsandstein in Hesse as well as 74 outcrops and 11
wells of the Lower and Middle Buntsandstein in Thuringia were studied (Table 1.1). Facies
studies from several Bachelor-, Master-, Diploma- and Phd-theses complement the dataset.
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Furthermore, a literature compilation of subsurface data and palaeocurrent directions has been
added (s. Appendix).
Table 1.1.: Overview of studied outcrops and wells in Hesse and Thuringia with regard to the
stratigraphic intervals.
Formation Hesse (outcrops) Thuringia (outcrops) Thuringia (wells)
smS 6 10 10
smH 5 17 8
smD 5 12 6
smV 4 20 5
suB - 17 3
suC - 8 2
The outcrops were investigated with a sedimentological approach concentrating on bed and set
thickness, the geometry of sedimentary bodies (lateral distribution) as well as palaeocurrent
directions and a lithological description. Lithofacies Types as well as Facies Associations were
distinguished, and four depositional environments characterized.
1.2. The Buntsandstein aquifer system
The Buntsandstein forms a major aquifer on the margins and in the shallow subsurface of the
Thuringian Syncline. It is a mixed system of a dominant joint aquifer and subordinated porous
aquifer (Weder and Jordan, 1995; Rödiger, 2005). The general direction of groundwater flow is
from southwest to northeast (Meincke, 1967). Therefore, it is assumed that the groundwater is
infiltrated at the syncline margins in the southwest, transported in the subsurface through the
Thuringian Syncline and drained in the northeast through the Querfurt Syncline (Figure 1.2).
The aquifer system of the Buntsandstein begins on top of the clastic aquifer of the Permian
Bröckelschiefer with an aquitard unit in the lacustrine Calvörde Formation. It is composed of
an interbedding of relative thin sandlayers and thick mud-intervals and has permeability values
between 20mD and 40mD (Hecht, 2003). Only in the proximity to faults the permeability
increases by several magnitudes up to 11 000mD (Weder and Jordan, 1995). The remaining
formations of the Lower and Middle Buntsandstein build a continuous aquifer unit (Table 1.2)
with permeability values between 100mD and 300mD in the undisturbed and up to 16 000mD
in the disturbed subsurface (Weder and Jordan, 1995; Hecht, 2003). Furthermore, each formation
includes usually several muddy intervals, which can be correlated (Szurlies, 2001) and can serve
as aquitards on a regional scale. Therefore, the aquifer system is probably more complex and
must be studied accordingly.
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Figure 1.2.: Predicted groundwater flow (blue arrows) through the Thuringian Syncline from
southwest through the deeper subsurface in the central part and drainage in the northeast.
Map by Kober (2008) and modified from Aehnelt (2010).
Although the depositional environment of the Bernburg and lower Volpriehausen formations is
also lacustrine (Voigt and Gaupp, 2000), the mud-layers are thinner and the basal units contain a
fewmetres of medium- to coarse-grained sandstones, which can serve as aquifer. The upper part
of the Volpriehausen Formation up to the lower parts of the Hardegsen Formation was deposited
in a mainly sandflat to fluvial environment with aeolian intervals, which have especially good
aquifer potential and occur with a high thickness in the south and east of Thuringia (Roman,
2004; Fritsch, 2010; Radünz, 2011). The main part of the Hardegsen Formation and the Solling
Formation are deposited in a braided fluvial environment with different sized channels (Roman,
2004; Bernhart, 2014), which hold the best aquifer potential in the Thuringian Syncline; but their
connectivity and lateral distribution are still unknown. The deposits of the Upper Buntsandstein
are dominated by thick mudstone and salt layers (Puff and Langbein, 2003), which build the
aquicludes to the Buntsandstein aquifer system (Table 1.2). Communication with the overlying
marine Muschelkalk aquifer system is only possible via faults and fractures (Weder and Jordan,
1995).
14
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Table 1.2.: Stratigraphic table of the Late Permian and Lower Triassic of Germany with the
hydrogeology and facies for the Thuringian Syncline as described by Rödiger (2005) and
modified by Beyer et al. (2014).
15

2. Palaeogeographic and geological development
Figure 2.1.: Palaeogeographic map of Central Europe during the Lower Triassic. Modified after
Mader (1985) and Ziegler (1990).
The break-up of Pangaea began during the late Permian and lead in northwest Europe to the
connection of the Northern and Southern Permian basins. The resulting Central European
Basin or Germanic Basin reached from Scandinavia to Switzerland and from Great Britain to
Poland in the Lower Triassic (Brinkmann, 1926; Hoppe, 1976; Ziegler, 1990; Beutler and Szulc,
1999; Perón et al., 2005). The transition from the Permian to the Triassic was accompanied by
a climate change from the mere aridity of the Late Permian to a monsoonal climate, with an
extreme dry and an extreme wet season (Parrish, 1993; McKie and B. Williams, 2009). Bourquin
et al. (2009) point out that the sediment supply into the North German Basin was a function of
Variscan Hinterland precipitation, that was independent of the ambient climate in the receiving
basin.
Over the entire Pangaea continent the sedimentation settings were more or less uniform
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(Zharkov and Chumakov, 2001) and were controlled by thermal subsidence and the increase of
rift-related tectonic instability (Lepper and Röhling, 1998). Inland basins of internal drainage ac-
cumulated red-beds, alluvial-lacustrine, evaporate and desert facies, and became very abundant
(Zharkov and Chumakov, 2001). The clastic sediments of the Buntsandstein were deposited
in the central and southern parts of the Central European Basin, bordered in the east by the
Bohemian Massif, in the south by the Vindelician Massif and in the southwest by the Armorican
Massif (Hoppe, 1976) (Figure 2.1).
Regional extension of the crust led to the formation of sub-basins (Müller, 2009). The northern
parts of the southern basin can be differentiated into the Hessian Trough and the Thuringian
Subbasin (Hoppe, 1976). Sediment was delivered generally from south to north through the
Hessian Trough, with the deposition centre in the North German Basin (Hoppe, 1976; Lepper
and Röhling, 1998; Szurlies, 2001). Only a comparatively minor input came through the
Thuringian Subbasin (Lepper and Röhling, 1998). The uplift of the Eichsfeld-Swell in the
Middle Buntsandstein separated both depositional areas, and was characterized by condensed
sedimentation and an incomplete stratigraphic record (regional unconformities) (Hoppe, 1976;
Lepper and Röhling, 1998; Dersch-Hansmann et al., 2009).
2.1. Hessian Trough
The Hessian Trough (Figure 2.2) runs approximately in north-south direction between the
Thüringer Wald, the Harz and the Thuringian Subbasin in the east as well as the Hunte swell
in the west (Walter, 1995).
The Palaeozoic basement of the southern Germanic Basin is part of the middle European
Variscan orogen. Oldest sediments are of Permo-Carboniferous age and mostly known from
deep drillings and mining. Outcrops are rare. The palaeogeography during the Rotliegend
follows mostly the structures of the Variscan basement, but due to a connection to the North
German Basin and amarine transgression from north during the Zechstein, north-south running
facies boundaries predominate at the end of the Permian (Hug, 2004). Only during the Triassic
a steady connection between the north German and south German sedimentation areas was
established (Paul, 1982). Today, the Buntsandstein sediments of the Early Triassic are especially
widely preserved at the surface and dominate the landscapes. The main transport of the clastic
sediments follows the axis of the Hessian Trough in south-north direction (Herrmann, 1959;
Mader, 1985; Koslowski, 1986; Backhaus and Bindig, 1991; Tietze, 1997; Hug, 2004). In the
Middle Buntsandstein about 600m of sediments were deposited in the north, whereas only
100m are known from marginal areas (Walter, 2007). Deposits of the Middle and Upper Triassic,
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as well as the Lower Jurassic, are only preserved in patches. Positive proof of cretaceous
sedimentation in the Hessian Trough is absent. During the Tertiary subsidence of the Hessian
Trough lead to the deposition of about 300m sediments, which are today mostly eroded.
2.2. Thuringian Subbasin
The Thuringian Syncline runs in NW-SE direction between the Harz in the north, the Thuringian
Schiefergebirge in the east, the Thüringer Wald, in the south and the Leinetal-Lineament in
the west (Seidel, 2003). The structural border with the Hessian Trough builds the Eichsfeld
Swell, which is the footwall to the hanging wall of the Leine-Lineament (Arp et al., 2011)
(Figure 2.2).
The structural development of the Thuringian Subbasin is dominated by thermal subsidence in
the Upper Zechstein and the Triassic (Ziegler, 1990), the latter accompanied by an E-W directed
extension with graben formation (Kockel, 2002). NW-SE-trending fault zones developed due to
regional extension from the Late Jurassic until the Early Cretaceous (Ziegler, 1990). During
the Late Cretaceous and Early Tertiary, a regional compression led to uplift, reactivation and
inversion of the fault zones (Ziegler, 1978; Senglaub et al., 2005). During this phase an erosion of
about 2 km of Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous sediments, and uplift of the surrounding heights
(Harz and Thüringer Wald), caused by the compression of central Europe, led to the present
syncline structure (Kästner et al., 2003). Present-day thickness of both Zechstein evaporites
(60m to 800m) and Triassic Buntsandstein deposits (540m to 780m) is controlled by regional
differences in subsidence, which lead to strongly reduced thickness at the borders and high
thickness of up to 1.5 km in the Thuringian Syncline centre (Seidel, 2003). General transport
of the fluvial sediments of the Buntsandstein runs to the northwest into the North German
Basin (Grumbt, 1966; Puff, 1969; Hoppe, 1976; Mader, 1985; Szurlies, 2001; Walter, 2007; McKie
and B. Williams, 2009). The Muschelkalk reaches thickness between 220m and 300m, and
Keuper sediments occur only in the syncline centre with thickness between 470m and 640m.
Early Jurassic and Cretaceous deposits remain only in small patches in the western parts of the
syncline (Kästner et al., 2003).
2.3. Eichsfeld
The Eichsfeld is a NNE-SSW running block situated at the northwesternmargin of the Thuringian
Syncline between the Harz Mountains and the OhmMountains in the north and the Eichenberg-
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Figure 2.2.: Geological map of the Ceno- and Mesozoic study areas in the Hessian Trough and
in the Thuringian Syncline. Modified after Walter (1995).
Gotha-Saalfelder fault system in the south as well as the Leine-Lineament in the west (Gaertner,
1963; Paul, 1982; Heiland et al., 2008).
The Permian-Triassic units of the Eichsfeld block are characterized by facies differentiation,
thickness reductions (G-unconformity, H-unconformity, D-unconformity and V-unconformity)
and, in some cases, by the absence of whole units (Herrmann, 1956; Gaertner, 1963). This is due
to tectonic activity of the Eichsfeld-Swell which caused either differences in the subsidence of
the surrounding regions or the uplift of the Eichsfeld block (Röhling, 2013).
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The Germanic Triassic is subdivided by lithological means into the continental Buntsandstein,
in the Lower and basal parts of the Middle Triassic, the marine Muschelkalk, in the Middle
Triassic and the continental Keuper, in the Upper Triassic. However, its age is not corresponding
strictly with the Triassic period. The beginning of the Buntsandstein is defined by radiometric
dating, biostratigraphy and magnetostratigraphy at about 252Ma, which corresponds to the
Upper Permian Changhisingian stage (Kozur, 1999; Szurlies et al., 2003; Hiete et al., 2006). The
top of the Keuper dates at 201.5Ma, which is in the Rhaetian stage and 1.5Ma older than the
Triassic-Jurassic boundary (Kozur and Bachmann, 2008).
Figure 3.1.: Stratigraphy of the Buntsandstein distribution with regard to lateral changes.
Modified after Lepper et al., 2005 in Lepper et al., 2013.
The Buntsandstein was first subdivided by allostratigraphic and lithostratigraphic means
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by Boigk (1952) and Hoppe (1957). The boundaries were defined by changes in grain size
and lithology. All six formations within the Lower and Middle Buntsandstein have a cyclic
character and are defined by fining-upwards trends in lithology, each beginning with a basal
sandstone, followed by an increase in mudstone amount into mud-sand interbeddings (Lepper
and Röhling, 1998). These changes allow the recognition and correlation of the boundaries in
outcrops and in the subsurface of the deposits in the basin centre, e.g. in northern Germany,
the Netherlands, France, the UK, Denmark and Poland, with the help of geophysical logs
(Ziegler, 1990; Szurlies, 2001; Roman, 2004; Geluk, 2007; Bourquin et al., 2009). Furthermore,
unconformities occur on top of several formations (Hardegsen, Volpriehausen, Bernburg). They
are especially far-reaching on marginal and swell positions, as for example the H-unconformity
on the Eichsfeld-Swell (Trusheim, 1963), which can reach down to the Volpriehausen Formation
(Rettig, 1996). The hiatuses make correlations with the margins more difficult (Figure 3.1).
Due to the continental depositional environment, fossils are rare and, mostly endemic and facies
dependent (Backhaus et al., 2013). The correlation of the Lower and Middle Buntsandstein with
the marine stratigraphy is mainly based on chonchostracans and palynomorphs (Heunisch,
1999; Bachmann and Kozur, 2004). Together with magnetostratigraphic data, the German
Lower Triassic is identified to be of Indusian and Olenekian age and can be correlated with the
ammonoid- and conodont-calibrated Tethyan Lower Triassic (Szurlies, 2001; Bachmann et al.,
2009).
3.1. Lower Buntsandstein (su)
Due to interfingering and lateral facies changes, the Zechstein/Buntsandstein boundary defini-
tion varies and must be adjusted accordingly. In the past, the Bröckelschiefer was often included
into the Lower Buntsandstein (e.g. Gunzert, 1958; Boigk, 1961; Kulick, 1966; Hoppe, 1976;
Brüning, 1986). But, after the decision of the stratigraphic sub-committee Permian-Triassic
from 2011, the Lower Buntsandstein begins with the appearance of the, often oolithic, basal
sandstone layer of the Calvörde Formation.
In the North German Basin the transition is visible by a lithological change from a mud-silty
Bröckelschiefer to the oolithic basal sandstone of the Calvörde Formation (Röhling, 2013).
Towards south the transition started already during late Permian times and is often difficult to
recognize, due to interfingering of interbedded silty and fine sandstones, or fluvial sandstones
transported from the Rhenish massif south of Kassel (Hug, 2004; Lepper et al., 2013).
Within the Lower Buntsandstein two fining-upwards cycles, the Calvörde and Bernburg forma-
tions, are distinguished. The deposition setting was quiet and uniform, so that the formations
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hardly show variations in thickness and individual mud layers can be correlated (Lepper et al.,
2013).
3.1.1. Calvörde Formation (suC)
The Calvörde Formation is composed of 10 small-scale fining-upwards cycles, which can be
correlated within the central basin (Brüning, 1986; Szurlies et al., 2003; Menning et al., 2005),
although the amount of mudstones and sandstones varies with regard to the palaeogeographic
position.
The deposited thickness is between 20m in the western part of Hesse around Wetter, 215m in
the central part and up to 160m in Thuringia (Kupfahl, 1985; Ehrenberg et al., 1994; Puff and
Langbein, 2003). In the northeast and north of the Thuringian Syncline lacustrine deposits occur,
with ooliths as southernmost extension of the lake in the North German Basin, (Gaertner, 1963;
Voigt and Gaupp, 2000). The Calvörde Formation in the southern basin is typically of a braided
fluvial character, with a decreasing amount of sandstone towards north, and a contemporaneous
increase in thin mud- and siltstone intercalations (Puff, 1969; Brüning, 1986; Tietze, 1997). The
southeastern parts of the Thuringian Subbasin are characterized by aeolian deposits. Rare,
intercalated fluvial channels are deposited and overlain by large remnants of dunes and aeolian
sandsheet deposits (Maaß et al., 2010). To the southeast, a transition to strictly fluvial deposits
occurs, which are exposed south of the Thüringer Wald (Grumbt, 1974).
3.1.2. Bernburg Formation (suB)
The Calvörde/Bernburg boundary is defined by a distinct lithological change from muddy-
silty to more sandy deposits. This sandy marker horizon with thick oolithic layers can be
correlated with geophysical logs. In general, the sediments of the Bernburg Formation contain
a higher amount of carbonatic ooid beds. In the central parts of the North German Basin, a
cyclic sequence of an interbedding of fine sandstones, siltstones and mudstones dominates.
Altogether, 9 to 14 cycles can be differentiated, depending on the palaeogeographic position
(Szurlies et al., 2003).
The deposits show a thickness of 20m in the west of Hesse, 80m to 100m in the central
parts, more than 150m in the north and between 50m and 150m in the Thuringian Syncline
(Ehrenberg et al., 1994; Puff and Langbein, 2003). The occurrence of conchostracans and
stromatoliths, as well as an increase in ooids towards south, indicates a progradation of the
lake from the North German Basin and was interpreted to represent beach deposits at the lake
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margin (Kalkowsky, 1908; Voigt and Gaupp, 2000; Dersch-Hansmann et al., 2013). Southwards,
an increase in grain size, and a decrease in mudstone amounts, is visible (Grumbt, 1974;
Lepper and Röhling, 1998). Towards the southeastern basin margin (Sonneberg/Kulmbach)
a transition to fluvial sandstones of coarse grain size with often embedded clasts of up to
8 cm in diameter occurs (Klare, 1989). Between Coburg and Bayreuth both formations of the
Lower Buntsandstein merge. Further south, a distinction to the Volpriehausen Formation
becomes difficult. Differentiation of the Lower and Middle Buntsandstein vanishes between the
Nördlinger Ries and the Naab-Mountains (Schröder, 1969; Menzel and Schröder, 1996).
On swells, the upper cycles of the Bernburg Formation are differently preserved, due to dif-
ferences in erosion of the overlaying Volpriehausen (V)-unconformity (Freudenberger et al.,
2013).
3.2. Middle Buntsandstein (sm)
The transition of the Lower to Middle Buntsandstein is characterized by a widespread uncon-
formity at the swells (V-unconformity), or a lithological change from sandstone-mudstone
interbeddings of the Lower Buntsandstein to a basal coarser grained sandstone unit (Basissand-
stein). This transition is also visible in geophysical logs and can be correlated basin wide with
9 to 14 fining-upwards cycles (Szurlies, 2004).
The facies of the Volpriehausen, Detfurth and Hardegsen formations is laterally almost constant
(Geluk and Röhling, 1999), but the Solling Formation is characterized by fast lateral facies shifts
in the transition from the basin to the marginal facies (Herrmann, 1956; Rettig, 1996).
The sedimentary environment of the Middle Buntsandstein evolves from a lacustrine to fluvial,
with more proximal facies in the south and sediment transport towards N or NNE. In the north,
mostly lacustrine conditions prevail (Bachmann et al., 2009). The Middle Buntsandstein is
characterized by a varying thickness due to regional differences in subsidence. The deposition
areas become separated by the formation of the Eichsfeld-Altmark-Swell, between the eastern
part of the Hessian Trough and the western part of the Thuringian Subbasin at the end of the
Middle Buntsandstein (Grumbt, 1974; Hug, 2004). A trunk axis of a fluvial system ran through
the Hessian Trough, depositing about 600m of sediments. Due to differences in subsidence, the
sediments in the Thuringian Subbasin are only 200m to 240m thick (Hoppe, 1976). Furthermore,
the V- and H-unconformities lead to a thickness reduction in the Eichsfeld region (about 100m
preserved) in the northwest of Thuringia (Paul, 1993).
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Four formations (Volpriehausen, Detfurth, Hardegsen, Solling) can be distinguished in the
Middle Buntsandstein on the base of fining-upwards cycles.
3.2.1. Volpriehausen Formation (smV)
In the central part of the North German Basin, in Helgoland and in the Mecklenburg Trough
the Quickborn Formation occurs underneath the V-unconformity (Lepper and Röhling, 1998). It
was incorporated as a subformation in the base of the Volpriehausen Formation (Sub-committee
Permian-Triassic, 1999). The “Vorläufersandstein”, which occurs in the study area only in
southern Saxony-Anhalt (Voigt and Gaupp, 2000; Roman, 2004), has also been integrated in the
Quickborn Formation by the Sub-committee Permian-Triassic, 1999.
The Volpriehausen Formation is between 0m and 270m thick, depending on the palaeogeo-
graphic position, and is subdivided into three units. It begins with a coarse-grained Basissand-
stein (smV/st) unit of 3m to 30m in thickness, which can be correlated to the Buntsandstein
deposits in Denmark, the Netherlands, Poland and the UK (Geluk, 2005). The Volpriehausen
Basissandstein in the Hessian Trough and the Thuringian Subbasin is about 20m to 30m thick
and is composed of coarse-grained fluvial channels, interbedded with aeolian dunes and aeolian
sandsheets (Wycisk, 1984; Tietze, 1997; Kunz, 2015). At the southern margins fluvial transported
pebbles of up to 12 cm in diameter occur in the sandstone units (Kulmbacher Konglomerat).
The overlying Volpriehausen-Wechselfolge (smV/wf) is composed of interbedded mudstones,
siltstones and fine sandstones with regionally developed oolithic layers. In Hesse it is up
to 200m thick and contains no ooids. In Thuringia ooids occur in the northeastern parts of
the subbasin. The deposits are 30m to 50m thick and begin with thick mudstone layers of
lacustrine origin, e.g. around Eisenberg (Walpernhainer Tone). Conspicuous, up to 10m thick,
grey-greenish mud- and siltstone layers of lacustrine origin with extremely high Gamma-
radiation values and an extremely high amount of heavy metals, are expressed in various levels
of the succession (Spreer, 2012; Abratis et al., 2013). They occur in the North German Basin
in the Netherlands, in the central Hessian Trough and in Thuringia (e.g. Geluk and Röhling,
1999).
The Aviculaschichten (smV/Av) build the uppermost unit of the Volpriehausen Formation. It is
characterized by a more sandy basal section, followed by a more muddy and silty section and
often by a huge amount of the bivalve Avicula murchisoni (Hoppe, 1976; Amler and Tietze, 2012).
The southern margin of the distribution of Avicula runs between Fulda and Bad Salzungen and
forms the transition from the more fluvial influences in the south to lacustrine sedimentation in
the north (Hoppe, 1976). In the proximal marginal facies in southern Germany the Volpriehausen
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Formation starts with conglomeratic sandstones, followed by thick fluvial sandstone successions.
There, a further subdivision is not possible (Freudenberger et al., 2013).
On the Eichsfeld the Aviculaschichten and the uppermost parts of the Wechselfolge are eroded
by the H-unconformity (Rettig, 1996).
3.2.2. Detfurth Formation (smD)
The Volpriehausen/Detfurth boundary is characterized by the D-unconformity (Figure 3.1),
which cuts into the underlying strata with varying depths (Bachmann et al., 2009; Lepper et al.,
2013). The sediments are between 0m and 120m thick and start with a basal coarser grained
sandstone unit (“Basissandstein”, smD/st) that is between 28m and 55m thick (Hoppe, 1976;
Lepper and Röhling, 1998). In the central parts of the North German Basin the sandstones are
fine- to medium-grained, with a few oolithic layers, and become coarser towards south (up to
fine gravel). A muddy “Zwischenmittel” is visible in the basinal parts and is intercalated with
sandstones at marginal areas.
The sediments of the Detfurth Basissandstein (20m to 25m) are twofold in the Hessian Trough.
The western margins are characterized by almost only aeolian deposits of dunes and sheetsands
(Tietze, 1997), whereas in the central part of the Hessian Trough the sediments are of fluvial
origin, with main transport from south to north (Hoppe, 1976; Dersch-Hansmann et al., 2013).
At the northern Spessart region pebbles are incorporated into the Basissandstein and are
interpreted as proximal deposits of a braided fluvial system. In the western parts of the Hessian
Trough the fluvial deposits of the Basissandstein are thinner and are interpreted as an alluvial
sandflat environment with aeolian intercalations (Wycisk, 1984). In the southeastern parts of
the Thuringian Subbasin the Basissandstein (10m to 20m thick) is characterized by coarse
sandstones to fine gravels and pebbles that were deposited in fluvial channels. These facies
extend to eastern Thuringia, but the dominant sedimentation took place in fluvial channels on
an aeolian sandflat (Heerwagen, 2011; Puff and Radzinski, 2013).
The overlying Detfurth Wechselfolge (smD/wf) is 25m to 65m thick, depending on the palaeo-
geographic position within the North German Basin, and characterized by an interbedding of
sandstone and mudstone, with increasing mudstone amount and partly intercalated oolithic
layers towards the basin centre. The deposits are interpreted as formed in a lacustrine envi-
ronment. In Hesse the deposits of the Detfurth Wechselfolge are 20m to 40m thick and were
generated by lakes with periodic desiccation (Wycisk, 1984). In the eastern parts, the Wech-
selfolge is composed of fluvial coarsening-upwards small-scale cycles, which are interpreted
as the progradation of the fluvial system (Koslowski, 1986). To the north, the Wechselfolge
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is composed of sand to muddy lake deposits with a high amount of bioturbation and trace
fossils. At central Hesse, the top of the Wechselfolge is overlain by 10m of aeolian sediments
(Tietze, 1997). The Wechselfolge in central Thuringia is 15m to 40m thick and dominated by
an interbedding of sandstones with light violet colours (“Lavendelfarbener Sandstein”), that
can be correlated to the south of Lower Saxony, and very thin mudstone layers. Northeast of
the Finne and Naumburg the amount of fine-grained material increases; and the Wechselfolge
is composed of an interbedding of mud- and siltstones, with thin fine sandstone layers with a
high amount of fossils as plant remnants, conchostracans and fish scales (Puff and Radzinski,
2013). Further north around Wangen and Nebra ooids also occur in the Detfurth Formation.
The Detfurth Ton (smD/T) is only distinguished in southern Lower Saxony and Northern Hesse,
with a thickness between 20m and 40m and interpreted as a relic of a Sabkha with aeolian
transported sands (Wycisk, 1984). In other regions the Detfurth Ton is incorporated into the
Detfurth Wechselfolge.
On the Eichsfeld the Detfurth Formation is often progressively cut by the H-unconformity
(Lepper and Röhling, 1998), but it occurs in the outcrop at Vollenborn (Patzelt, 1994).
3.2.3. Hardegsen Formation (smH)
The Detfurth/Hardegsen boundary is characterized by a concordant deposition of a basal coarser
sandstone on top of the fine-grained Detfurth Formation. The Formation is between 0m and
230m thick, depending on the palaeogeographic position (Lepper et al., 2013).
In the marginal areas of the North German Basin the Hardegsen Formation can be divided into
4 to 5 cycles, composed of interbeddings of sandstones and mud-/siltstones with intercalated
ooid-bearing layers. The mud-/siltstone amount increases to the basin centre, and the cycles can
be correlated from the Netherlands to the Oder (Lepper et al., 2013). To the top the overlying
H-unconformity cuts into the Hardegsen Formation with different depths and can lead to the
complete erosion of the Formation in parts of the North German Basin (Tietze, 1997; Lepper
and Röhling, 1998).
The Hardegsen Formation in Hesse is composed of cyclic braided river deposits at the eastern
margin of the Rhenish Massif, in eastern Hesse and in the Odenwald. Often a distinction from
the underlying fluvial sandstones of the Detfurth Formation is difficult (Koslowski, 1986). In the
northern part of the Hessian Trough, 4 distinct, about 0m to 230m thick, fining-upwards cycles
can be differentiated. Finer sediments are strongly bioturbated. Around Marburg a distinction
into only two cycles is possible. The lower cycle is composed of strongly cemented sandstones,
which were deposited by braided rivers. The upper cycle was deposited by more channelized
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sandstones with mud-/siltstone intercalations of meandering rivers. To the top the occurrence
of calcretes indicates a change in the palaeoclimate (Tietze, 1997). The Basissandstein in Hesse
contains pebbles, is coarse-grained with very well rounded grains and was deposited by hardly
channelized water flows of a braided river. In the central parts of the Thuringian Subbasin
the Hardegsen Formation is about 50m thick and developed as Thuringian Bausandstein
(Puff and Langbein, 2003). It is a red-brownish bedded fluvial sandstone with thin lacustrine
deposited mudstone intercalations. Very well-rounded and well-sorted sandstones dominate,
and bioturbation is common. In southern Thuringia, several sandstone units are developed
at the base of the Hardegsen Formation and contain abundant pebbles (Puff and Radzinski,
2013).
Between Bad Hersfeld–Neuhof–Fulda and the Rhön a Basissandstein (smH/st) and a Wech-
selfolge (smH/wf) are distinguished. The Wechselfolge contains Chirotherium tracks, and
sometimes a violet coloured palaeosoil occurs, which is interpreted as top of the Hardegsen
Formation (Ortlam, 1974). Towards south the distinction of cycles becomes more difficult, and
in the Odenwald only one fluvial sandstone package is identified. On top occurs a palaeosoil
(Lepper et al., 2013). In the north of the Thuringian Subbasin, 4 small-scale fining-upward cycles
can be differentiated, beginning with medium- or coarse-grained sandstones and ending with
muddy sandstones, or silt- and mudstones. The top is characterized by a widespread mudstone
layer (Puff and Langbein, 2003).
In the Eichsfeld region the Hardegsen Formation is completely eroded (Lepper and Röhling,
1998).
3.2.4. Solling Formation (smS)
The boundary of the Hardegsen/Solling formations is characterized by the H-unconformity,
which cuts into the underlying Hardegsen Formation with variable depths in the swell areas of
the Eichsfeld and the Hunte Swell (e.g. Bachmann et al., 2009). The sediments of the Solling
Formation are between 0m and 130m thick, depending on the palaeogeographic position, and
often show lateral facies changes and interfingering.
At the southern margin of the North German Basin the Solling Formation is characterized by
greenish-grey mud- and siltstones, with locally developed sandstones at the bottom (Müller,
2009; Lepper et al., 2013). Basinwards the sandstone thickness decreases to a basal sandstone of
only 1m to 2m. In the southern part of the North German Basin, between the central basin
facies and the marginal facies, several sand strings of up to 70m thickness, running parallel to
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the margin, were identified. These were primary of aeolian origin and can be traced from the
Ems-Trough to the Altmark (Röhling, 2013).
In northern Hesse, partly in southern Lower Saxony and in the Eichsfeld a distinction of four
units (Wilhelmshausen-, Trendelburg-, Karlshafen- and Stammener- Schichten) up to 130m in
thickness and often with soil formation, is possible (Backhaus et al., 1958; Rettig, 1996). Around
Bad Karlshafen the deposits of the Wilhelmhausener Schichten are composed of white-grey to
yellowish subarkoses and are interpreted as the first cycle of a braided river (Backhaus and
Bindig, 1991). The pebble size and amount decreases from south to north and interfingers with
grey, heavy mineral rich mudstones of the wide distributed lake of the central North German
Basin (Dersch-Hansmann et al., 2013). The sediments of the Trendelburg Schichten build the
second cycle of the braided river system. The sediments are grey to reddish-grey subarkoses
with only minor floodplain deposits (Weber and Ricken, 2005). Towards north the sandstones
interfinger with red mudstones of the lacustrine environment. The third cycle is built by the
deposits of the Karlshafen Schichten, which are composed of mica-rich subarkosic wackes.
The fluvial system changes to a meandering system with slip face and floodplain sediments,
which lead to a deltaic deposition (Backhaus and Bindig, 1991; Tietze, 1997). Towards north the
sediments of the Trendelburg Schichten become red-brownish to violet-redbrownish and the
grain size decreases to fine sand. Deposits of the Stammener Schichten build the fourth cycle
and often start with a siltstone layer that becomes sandier to the top and incorporates calcretes
(Rettig, 1996). In the southern parts and towards east the facies of the Stammener Schichten
interfingers with the Chirotheriensandstein (Dersch-Hansmann et al., 2013). At the transition
of the Lower Saxony sandstone facies to the muddy and silty facies in the central North German
Basin, the Solling Formation can be classified into a thin Solling Basissandstein, the Tonige
Zwischenschichten and the Rote Tonstein facies (Lepper et al., 2013). Towards south, between
Marburg to Eschwege, a distinction of four cycles is not possible anymore. There, the Solling
Formation is differentiated into a Basissandstein, Sandsteinfolge and Chirotheriensandstein
(Tietze, 1997).
At the northeastern margin of the North German Basin, in the Thuringian Subbasin and in the
Niederlausitz Syncline two small-scale cycles with sandstones at the bottom and sandstone-
mudstone interbeddings at the top, can be distinguished (Puff and Langbein, 2003). The cycles
are divided by a hiatus (S-unconformitiy). In the Thuringian Subbasin, the deposits are only
up to 50m thick and can be subdivided into the Solling Basissandstein and the Thüringer
Chirotheriensandstein. They are divided by the Solling Zwischenmittel (Haubold and Puff,
1976). The Solling Basissandstein is a thick-bedded relatively coarse sandstone, with brownish
blotches and incorporated fine gravelly clasts, which were generated by the filling of channels
from braided rivers. In the western Eichsfeld, between Beuren and Heiligenstadt red sandstones
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intercalated within the Basissandstein mark the transition to the typical sections of the Hesse
Trough. Thickness increases rapidly to the west from 5m to 6m to 20m to 30m. In the central
Thuringian Subbasin, the Basissandstein is often missing or characterized by red to violet
coloured clayey sands, reflecting intense alteration by weathering and soil formation. It can
be eroded completely by the S-unconformity and builds mostly the lowermost deposits of the
Solling on the Eichsfeld (Rettig, 1996). In the eastern part, the facies of the Basissandstein
varies strongly. It occurs mostly as a thick-bedded, pebble-bearing sandstone of 5m to 15m in
thickness. On top of the Basissandstein violet coloured palaeosoils to lacustrine sediments occur
in the Solling Zwischenmittel. These red and greyish mudstones mostly build the base of the
Solling Formation on the Eichsfeld, due to the S-unconformity (“Holungen-Wechselfolge” after
Rettig (1996)). The unconformity is also visible in the Thuringian Subbasin, where the Zwis-
chenmittel can be locally completely eroded (Puff, 1976; Lang, 2001), or occurs as palaeosoils,
carnelians, carbonate nodules or strongly bioturbated horizons (Puff, 1976). Around Bad Berka
and Stadtilm the Zwischenmittel occurs in form of red mudstones that were deposited by a
small lake. In northern Thuringia a 2m thick anhydrite unit was found and interpreted as a
locally enclosed salty lagoon (Puff and Radzinski, 2013). The Thüringer Chirotheriensandstein is
characterized by brownish blotches (Tigersandstein), or by large blotted and thickly bedded out
fanning sandstones (Puff and Klein, 2011). Locally, calcretes and greyish mudstones interpreted
as pedogenic formations occur (Lang, 2001). In east Thuringia and around Sonneberg the
Chirotheriensandstein begins with incorporated quartz pebbles. On the Eichsfeld the greyish
Thüringer Chirotheriensandstein reaches only a thickness of about 10m (Rettig, 1996). Chi-
rotherian tracks and tetrapod bones occur in the uppermost part of the Solling Formation in
Thuringia (Chirotherienplatten, Puff, 1976).
3.3. Upper Buntsandstein (so)
The Upper Buntsandstein is characterized by muddy-anhydritic deposits of a very shallow
closed basin, with periodic marine input from the Tethys, and forms the upper aquiclude to the
Buntsandstein aquifer system. It is not further studied in this thesis (Lepper et al., 2013).
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The methods used in this study contain a sedimentological approach, geophysical log interpre-
tation and aquifer prediction. The parameterized data set forms the base for the development
of four structural small-scale models, which were then used for fluid flow modelling.
4.1. Sedimentological characterization
The outcrop and well characterization was carried out on sediments of the Lower and Middle
Buntsandstein, focusing on grain size, sand/mud-ratio, colour, bleaching phenomena, set and
bed thickness, sedimentary structures and palaeocurrent measurements. The collected data
set is parameterized with regard to lithological features and petrophysical properties for a
spatial and temporal statistical reconstruction of depositional environment evolution and
distribution.
4.2. Geophysical logs
The Gamma-Ray logs of all studied wells (AG 3/87, BA 1/62, BI 1/61, EF-FB 1/12, FH 13/63, GE
1/61, GU 1/64, LA 35/70, RKS 2/83, RKS 4/69, TE 1/64) are used to analyse changes in lithology.
The higher the mud content, the higher is the natural gamma radiation, due to the higher
radioactive mineral content, e.g. illite and other micas, of mudstones. (Fricke and Schön, 1999).
Therefore, the Gamma-Ray Index (GRI) can be used to quantitatively determine the mud volume
from Gamma-Ray logs.
4.2.1. Gamma Ray Index (GRI)
If the highest values in the Gamma-Ray log of a clastic environment are considered to represent
mudstones, and the lowest values represent sandstones, the Gamma-Ray Index (IGR ) can be
estimated with the following linear relation (Bhuyan and Passey, 1994):
IGR =
(GRInterval −GRmin )
(GRmax −GRmin ) (4.1)
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With GRmax = 100 % mud, GRmin = 0 % mud and GRInterval = GR value at given depth.
But, there is no scientific justification for this relationship to be strictly linear. This equation
usually overestimates the mud volume (Adeyemo et al., 2005). Based on empirical correlations
a modification has been proposed for diagenetic influenced pre-Tertiary rocks by Larionov
(1969):
IGRModif ication = 0.33 · (22IGR − 1) (4.2)
Usually, mudstones consist only of about 60 % of radioactive element bearing minerals, e.g.
illite and other micas. Therefore, the IGR has again to be modified with a factor of 0.6 to get
a more realistic estimation, which is used for the GRI calculation in this study (Bhuyan and
Passey, 1994):
IGRModif ication = 0.6 ·
(
0.33 · (22IGR − 1)
)
(4.3)
4.2.2. Radioactive minerals in Buntsandstein sediments
The average content of radioactive minerals is about 4 to 7 times lower in the Buntsandstein
sandstones than in the mudstones (Okrajek, 1965), hence it has a 4 to 7 times lower intensity in
the Gamma-Ray log. But, sandstones can also show high Gamma-Ray values depending on the
amount and species of detrital minerals (Bhuyan and Passey, 1994). The most common of these,
in Buntsandstein sediments, are illite, muscovite, chlorite and K-feldspar (Okrajek, 1965). Often
the feldspar content in the subarkoses and arkoses in the Buntsandstein environment is high
(Beyer et al., 2014).
In the Gamma-Ray logs of BA 1/62, BI 1/61 and EF-FB 1/12, a very high peak near the base of
the Volpriehausen Formation occurs. This is due to a high heavy mineral content and was not
included into the GRI calculation (Spreer, 2012; Szigarski, 2015).
4.3. Petrophysical parameters
Altogether, porosity and permeability of 300 plug samples, 286 plugs from eleven wells and 14
plugs from outcrops, were analysed. Plugs from AG 3/87, BA 1/62, BI 1/61, EF-FB 1/12, GE 1/61,
RKS 2/83 and the outcrops were taken and measured within the BMBF-Project INFLUINS grant
no. 03 IS 2001 A (“Integrated Fluid Dynamics in Sedimentary Basins”). Plugs from boreholes
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FH 13/63, GU 1/64, LA 35/70, RKS 4/69 and TE 1/69 were sampled and measured as part of the
DFG-Project AD 315/1-1 (“Long-term impact of CO2 on the stability of mineral assemblages in
porous reservoir sandstones – Analogue study in natural CO2 reservoirs from Central Europe”)
by Pudlo et al. (2010).
A single plug sample has a diameter of 2.6 cm and a length of 3 cm. The porosity was measured
by He-porosimetry, and the permeability by an argon gas flow method with a GFM Mass
flow-Meter by G. Nover at the Steinmann Institut, Universität Bonn (Germany).
4.4. Modelling
The structural 3D-modellingwas donewith theGOCAD2011.2-software, developed by Paradigm.
Implemented workflows within GOCAD did not work, due to the very small-scale of the generic
models. The 3D-structures had to be visualized by a customized workflow.
The fluid flow modelling was carried out by Dr. Thomas Fischer (EP 10, INFLUINS) at the
UFZ-Helmholtz Centre for Environmental Research in Leipzig using the OpenGeoSys-software
(Kolditz et al., 2012) for thermo-hydro-mechanical/chemical (THM/C) processes in porous
media.
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5.1. Lithofacies Types
Observations from outcrop and well studies in Hesse and Thuringia allow a macroscopic
description of Lithofacies Types. The classification follows Miall (1996), but was modified to
cover other than fluvial environments. The characterization centres on the primary depositional
features, for example bedding, grain size, texture and sedimentary structure, as well as biogenic
and chemical structures as bioturbation and pedogenic features. Furthermore, the quantitative
abundance (Figure 5.1) and the typical set and bed thickness are taken into account (Figure 5.2).
A bed is usually composed of multiple sets. Occasionally, Lithofacies Types in wells cannot be
distinguished, due to the poor spatial resolution. Hence, several extra Lithofacies Types for
wells have to be conceived.
Figure 5.1.: Quantitative abundance scheme used for the description of Lithofacies Types. Range
reach from less than 10 % (rare) to more than 90 % (dominant).
Sm: Massive sandstones
The sandstones of this type are fine- to coarse-grained and moderately to poorly sorted. The
grains are sub-rounded to rounded. The sandstones are mostly structureless, but sometimes a
faint lamination is visible. In parts, erosive bases occur which are overlain by a few centimetres
of thick reworked material. Mud- and rockclasts are common. Desiccation cracks and ooids can
occur. Sometimes calcretes are visible at the top. The bed thickness shows a mean of 0.97m
and a median of 0.65m. The sets are on average 0.30m thick (Figure 5.2). The beds of this type
are thicker in Hesse (mean 1.16m) than in Thuringia (mean 0.92m) (Figure 5.3).
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Interpretation: Rapid deposition in form of sediment dumping under high flow velocities or
reworking by biological activity. Sedimentation took place in channels or on sandsheets, or as
windblown sand reworking in a subaqueous environment.
Sc: Cross-bedded sandstones
This type comprises both trough and planar cross-bedded sandstones. In well characterization
a distinction between trough and planar cross-bedded sandstones cannot be made, due to the
poor spatial resolution (Figure 5.4 B). At outcrop scale both types are distinguishable. The
mean bed thickness is 1.64m, with a median of 0.90m. The sets are between 0.45m (mean)
and 0.22m (median) thick (Figure 5.2). The beds of this type are about one metre thicker in
Hesse (mean 2.24m) than in Thuringia (mean 1.46m) (Figure 5.3).
a. Trough cross-bedded sandstones (St)
The sandstones are medium-grained, only seldom fine- or coarse-grained (Figure 5.4 A). The
grains are sub-angular to sub-rounded and show poor to moderate sorting. The trough cross
bedding is steepest (rarely up to the angle of repose) at the top and curves out towards the base.
Sometimes the cross-bedding structure is fast thinning or fading. The top shows oscillation
ripples or is cut by the overlaying bed, whereas the base often contains accumulated and
elongated mudclasts and/or pebbles. Clasts also occur within the bedding.
Interpretation: Aquatic-fluvial bed load transport in the lower flow regime. Migration of sandy
bar forms within fluvial channels.
b. Planar cross-bedded sandstones (Sp)
The grain size of this lithotype is fine to medium sand, where individual grains are sub-angular
to sub-rounded. The sorting is moderate to poor. The top shows bioturbation, desiccation cracks
and sometimes soil formation. The base is usually lineated by mudclasts. The cross-bedding is
very steep; usually 15° to 35°. Often very thin layers (1 cm to 2 cm) of coarse sand or fine gravel
occur within the bedding. Furthermore, the sandstones contain weathered clasts of up to fine
gravel grain size.
Interpretation: Aquatic-fluvial bed load transport in the lower flow regime. Waning flow
deposits in channels of different size.
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Figure 5.2.: Box-Whisker plots of bed and set thickness variations of Lithofacies Types in the
study area. The red line shows the mean and the black line the median value. Deviations are
often large, due to variations in the depositional area.
Shl: Horizontal to low angle cross-bedded sandstones
In well interpretation the horizontal and low angle cross-bedded sandstones cannot, or only
seldom, be distinguished, due to vertical deviations during drilling, and the small diameter
(~10 cm) of the core (Figure 5.4 D). In outcrops a distinction has been made. The mean bed
thickness is 0.98m, with a lower median of 0.50m, and the sets are between a mean of 0.42m
and a median of 0.29m (Figure 5.2). The beds are again thicker in Hesse (mean 1.24m) than in
Thuringia (0.92m) (Figure 5.3).
a. Low angle cross-bedded sandstones (Sl)
The sandstones are fine sand to medium sand, only rarely coarse sand. The grains are sub-
rounded to rounded and usually moderately to poor sorted. The cross-bedding is planar and
dips with angles less than 10 degrees. Oscillation ripples are present at the top. Micas are very
abundantly oriented parallel to the bed plane. Rarely, mudclasts occur on top of the bedding.
Interpretation: Low angle cross-bedded sandstones form by a transition from the upper to the
lower flow regime. The sediments are deposited by episodical flooding events with high flow
velocities, which decrease over short distances. Shallow water depths hinder the channeling of
the sediment charged water masses. The depositional environment is either a very shallow
fluvial channel, an unconfined fluvial sheetflood or a lake margin.
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Figure 5.3.: Box-Whisker plots of bed thickness distinguished by region. Red line shows the
mean, black line the median.
b. Horizontal bedded sandstones (Sh)
Generally, the main grain size is fine to medium sand with minor amounts of silt or coarse
sand. The grains are sub-rounded to rounded and the sorting is moderately (Figure 5.4 C). Two
sub-types can be distinguished. The first one has a grain size of silt to fine-sand. It shows
horizontal bedding, and at the top oscillations ripples are common, as are mud- and rockclasts.
The base is usually erosional, capping the underlying strata. The sets are very thin bedded
(0.1m) and usually fine upwards. Often a thin lamination occurs within the sandstones. The
second type has an average grain size of medium-sand and shows no signs of bioturbation,
oscillation ripples or mudclasts.
Interpretation: The sediment charge was transported in the upper flow regime. The deposition
of the first type took place within a channel or unconfined fluvial sheetflood in shallow water
depths. The second type was deposited in form of a subaerial sandsheet.
Sr: Rippled cross-laminated sandstones
The sandstones of this type are usually fine-grained with rare occurrence of medium or coarse
sand (Figure 5.4 E). The roundness of the grains is sub-angular to sub-rounded, and the sorting
is moderate to well. On the top mica and/or mud are accumulated. Only seldom ripples without
mica occur. These are flaser to wavy bedded and surrounded by mud or silt. Individual ripple
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Figure 5.4.: Sandy lithofacies in outcrop (left) andwell (right). A: trough cross-bedded Lithofacies
Type in the smH Formation in Witzenhausen/Hesse (St). B. cross bedding (Sc) in the well
BA 1/63 in the Hardegsen Formation, not further distinguishable. C/D: horizontal laminated
sandstones (Sh) in the former quarry Hünenburg/Hesse (smV) and in the well BA 1/63 in the
Solling Formation. E: rippled sandstone in the smV Formation in Vollenborn (Sr). F: climbing
ripples (Sr) in the well BA 1/63 in the Lower Buntsandstein. G/H: Pedogenesis in form of
brownish soils in Solling sandstones in a sandpit in Brehme/Thuringia (G) and oxidation
patches (H) in the Hardegsen Formation of the well BA 1/63.
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bodies are on average 2 cm high, with a wavelength of 5 cm to 15 cm. The ripples are seldom
symmetrical, but mostly asymmetrical. Climbing ripples occur also (Figure 5.4 F). The base
is not erosional. The beds show a mean of 0.42m and a median of 0.29m. The sets are about
0.20m in mean and median (Figure 5.2). The beds in Hesse are thinner (mean and median
0.13m) than in Thuringia (mean 0.43m and median 0.31m) (Figure 5.3).
Interpretation: The sediment transport took place in the lower flow regime. A differentiation
between asymmetrical current and symmetrical wave ripples can be made. Current ripples
become deposited on floodplains during phases of unconfined flow and in channels. Wave
ripples occur in oscillating bodies as ponds or small lakes, where the oscillation is induced by
wind. Flaser and lenticular bedding are typically generated in intermittent flow regimes, as
in the tidal zone, but seldom occur on point bars, in ephemeral streams or in lakes (Martin,
2000).
P: Palaeosols
Typically, oxidation (Mn/Fe) patches (Figure 5.4 H), calcretes and reworked horizons are abun-
dant. Concretions of carbonates or gypsum are present. Brown coloured soils are rare (Figure 5.4
G). Root remains are very rare. The top is sharp, and the base shows a transition into the
underlying sediment. Often individual sandgrains are covered by clay cutans. The bed thickness
shows a mean of 0.75m and a median of 0.50m. Sets are absent (Figure 5.2). The palaeosol beds
in Hesse are thinner (mean and median 0.20m) than in Thuringia (mean 0.82m and median
0.60m) (Figure 5.3).
Interpretation: The exposure of floodplains during dry periods in the semi-arid climate of the
Early Triassic, fluctuating groundwater levels and inherent changes in pH and salinity (Martins
and Pfefferkorn, 1988), as well as high rates of evaporation lead to illuviation and also to the
precipitation of CaCO3 nodules (Retallack, 1988). The concentration of organic matter is very
low. This soil type can be referred to as Aridisol (SoilSurveyStaff, 1999).
Fm: Massive or faint laminated mud to silt
The grain size is mud to silt with sometimes thin fine sand laminae (Figure 5.5 A). Minerals of
the mica group are dominant. Desiccation cracks, bioturbation and mudclasts are common. This
Lithofacies Type often occurs in transition to the sandstone-shale interbedding Lithofacies Type.
The beds are between 0.53m (mean) and 0.20m (median) thick. Sets are absent (Figure 5.2).
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This Lithofacies Type is thinner (mean 0.14m, median 0.10m) in Hesse than in Thuringia
(mean 0.56m and median 0.20m) (Figure 5.3).
Interpretation: Deposition from suspension during waning flows within a channel, or in a
floodplain under a temporary water level. Furthermore, a deposition in a lake or pond under
dead water conditions is possible.
Figure 5.5.: Pelitic-psammitic Lithofacies Types. A: massive mud to silt (Fm) in the smV of
Walpernhain/Thuringia, B/C: Sandstone-shale interbedding (Fl) in outcrop (Nebra, sm) and
well (Fahner Höhe 13/63, su).
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Fl: Sandstone-shale interbeds
The grain sizes are mud to silt in alternating layers of fine to medium sand, and rare coarse
sand (Figure 5.5 B and C). The sand grains are angular to sub-angular and moderately to
well sorted. Very small current ripples and mudclasts are present in mudstones as well as in
sandstones. Furthermore, bioturbation, pale coloured sandlenses of different grain sizes and
desiccation cracks are common. Occasionally, the desiccation cracks can reach heights up to
10 cm. Sometimes load casts and calcretes or dolcretes occur. Bivalves (Avicula murchisoni) or
conchostracans occur rarely. The mud layers are massive or seldom laminated, but usually
very rich in mica. The sand layers can be massive, horizontal or cross-bedded. Sometimes the
sand beds are fading out over short distances (1m to 3m). The bed thickness is between 1.43m
(mean) and 0.60m (median), with sets which are about 0.21m (mean) and 0.12m (median) thick
(Figure 5.2). The mean thickness in Hesse and Thuringia is almost the same (1.47m in Hesse
and 1.43m in Thuringia). The median thickness is higher in Hesse (1.00m) than in Thuringia
(0.54m) (Figure 5.3).
Interpretation: Sedimentation of mud-sand alternation takes place in quiet water. It accumulates
in lakes or ponds, abandoned channels or overbank areas during varying flood stages. The
dominant sedimentary process is mud suspension fallout accompanied by a periodically input
of current transported sands.
Aeolian sandstones
Aeolian sandstones are generally larger in grain size, well rounded and well sorted. They
contain no mica.
Ask: Aeolian “Kugelsande”
The grains of this type are medium to coarse. The term “Kugelsande”, or “caviar sands”, means
spherical sand and is derived from the well rounding of the individual grains and the well
sorting (Figure 5.6 A/B). Sometimes faint bedding is visible. The rocks are hardly cemented
and very friable. The bed thickness is 0.20m in mean and 0.10m in median. Sets could not be
distinguished (Figure 5.2). “Kugelsande” are very thin in Hesse (0.06m mean and median) and
slightly thicker (0.23m mean, 0.10m median) in Thuringia (Figure 5.3).
Interpretation: Coarse-grained unconsolidated sandstones represent deflation processes on a
sandflat, where the coarse-grainedmaterial remains or is blown together via saltation. Especially
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at low wind velocities a tendency for selective transport of particles of high sphericity is favored
(G. Williams, 1964).
Ast: Aeolian planar to trough cross-bedded sandstones
The cross-bedded type is medium- to very coarse-grained sand (Figure 5.6 E/F). The roundness
and sorting are both well. A fining upward is visible, as is an improved sorting towards the
top. The average dip of the cross-bedding is generally steeper as within the types St or Sp,
but can never outreach the angle of repose. Sometimes black, organic rich coatings can be
followed along the bedding. Often the rocks are very friable and crumble easily between fingers.
The base is not erosional, but the top is mostly cut. The bed mean thickness is 0.78m and
the median thickness 0.40m. The sets are between 0.45m (mean) and 0.21m (median) thick
(Figure 5.2). The beds in Hesse (mean and medium 0.35m) are thinner than in Thuringia (mean
0.82m and median 0.40m) (Figure 5.3).
Interpretation: The planar to trough cross-bedded type can be interpreted as dune deposits.
Dunes form under arid climate conditions, usually when the wind strikes an obstacle. Sand
grains are blown up the windward slope of the barrier by saltation and fall onto the lee surface
behind the crest (Skinner and Porter, 1987). The organic coatings result from periods with
less wind activity, where the dune surface is constantly exposed and the beginning of a soil
formation takes place. Preservation is only possible by ascending groundwater by capillary
flow. It is rich with sodium chloride in solution and forms a halite crust by evaporation near
the surface (Glennie, 1970). Thereby the base of eolian dunes is commonly cemented by salt or
gypsum, and the sedimentary structures become consolidated. The horizontal erosion surfaces
cutting through cross-beds represent periods of deflation and changes in the position of the
water table (Tucker, 2003). The occurrence of mud is due to the redistribution and/or reworking
of the sediment after deposition.
Asp: Aeolian horizontally bedded “pin-stripe-laminated” sandstones
The term “pinstriped” sandstones is characterized by a bimodal grain size distribution of fine-
and medium- to coarse-grained sand (Figure 5.6 C/D). The rounding and sorting is well. Seldom,
the grains in individual lamina show a manganese oxide coating. Layers are composed of
parallel laminae, which are less than 1mm thick. They are laminated, inverse graded and can
reach thicknesses up to 1m. The bed thickness is on average between 0.73m (mean) and 0.59m
(median). The sets are on average 0.19m thick (mean and median) (Figure 5.2). The beds in
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Hesse (0.15m mean and median) are thinner than the beds (0.80m mean, 0.60m median) in
Thuringia (Figure 5.3).
Figure 5.6.: Aeolian Lithofacies Types. A,B: “Kugelsande” (Ask) in a gully of Krauthausen,
Detfurth Formation and in the well BA 1/63 smD, C/D: pin-stripe laminated sandstones
(Asp) at the Mäuserschacht at Sondershausen (smD) and in the well RKS 2/83 in the Detfurth
Formation, E/F: planar to trough cross-bedded sandstones (Ast) in the Mäuserschacht at
Sondershausen (smD).
Interpretation: Bimodal distributed sands with a pin-stripe lamination are the result of migrating
wind-ripples or grainfalls (Fryberger and Schenk, 1988; Einsele, 1992). Each individual lamina
is generated by the translation of a single wind ripple (Grotzinger et al., 2005). During aeolian
ripple migration, fine sand and silt particles tend to become concentrated in the ripple troughs,
thereby forming a very fine-grained layer at the base of each climbing translatent ripple stratum
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(Fryberger and Schenk, 1988). These fine deposits often become preferentially cemented during
early diagenesis (White and Curran, 1988), which results in the preservation of pinstripe
lamination in outcrops. Pinstripe lamination may also form in grainflow deposits, owing to
the concentration of fine grains near the basal shear plane (Fryberger and Schenk, 1988). The
organic coatings are distinctive for a beginning soil formation.
5.2. Lithofacies Associations
Each Lithofacies Type represents a discrete deposition event. Their interpretation allows the
estimation and classification of Lithofacies Associations. Each Lithofacies Association charac-
terizes a subenvironment. Their geometry and spatial distribution allow the interpretation of
the depositional environment for each Lithofacies Association.
5.2.1. Channel element (CH) – Sm, St, Sp, Sl, Sh, Sr, Fm, Fl, P
Channels are built of single-storey large scale trough (St) or planar (Sp) cross-bedded type
elements, or of multi-storey sets of up to 2m m thickness each (e.g. Figure 5.7 A/B). Individual
channels in the study area can reach a thickness of 10m. They are either laterally stable
and show only minor amalgamation or they are laterally mobile and intersect with another.
Vertical Accretion (VA) as well as Downstream Accretion (DA) and Lateral Accretion (LA) are
common. A channel can be overlain by horizontally laminated sandstones (Shl). Sometimes
massive sandstones (Sm), with massive (Fm) or laminated (Fl) mudstone, current ripples (Sr)
or palaeosols (P) occur on top. The channel sediments have a grain size of fine to medium
sand. Sometimes a fining-upward trend is visible. The bottom often contains coarse grains
of up to fG-size and quartz, or mud clasts of up to 15 cm in longitudinal extension. The base
of this element is usually erosive, and the top either erosive or gradational. Due to the poor
spatial resolution of many outcrops of only a few metres, the width of this element is often not
completely visible. The slope of the outcropping margins suggests a typical channel width of
metres to a few 100 of metres (Miall, 2006) (Table 5.1). The typical width/depth-ratio is therefore
in the range of 1 to 10.
This type occurs in the whole study area, but single channel elements are usually thicker in the
Hessian Trough as in the eastern part of the Thuringian Syncline. In the syncline smaller mobile
channels together with a higher amount of mudstones are more common. Good examples of
channels exist in Hesse in Witzenhausen (smD), in the BBQ-area of Hattenbach (smS) and in
eastern Thuringia in the Rabenschüssel (smS) south of Jena (s. Figure 5.7 A/B and Table A.3).
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The channels may represent single-channels or braided-sandbed networks in a fluvial, sandflat
or lacustrine environment (Gibling, 2006).
5.2.2. Sandy bedforms - sandsheets (SBS) – Sh, Sp, St, Sm, Sr, Fl, P
Sandsheets are mostly built of horizontal laminated sandstones (Shl). The bedform has a thick-
ness of about 1m, with sets of a few cm to dm. The Downstream Accretion (DA) element occurs
in form of thin-bedded, ripple laminated sandstones. Planar (Sp) and trough (St) cross-bedded
sandstones cut erosive into the underlying laminated sandsheets. Massive sandstones (Sm)
point to rapid deposition in form of sediment dumping under high flow velocities. Laminated
mudstones (Fl) and palaeosols (P) often build the top of the sandsheet sets. The grain size
ranges from fine to medium sand. Fining-upward deposition is common. Rip-up clasts are
observed at the bottom of sets. The base is typically a flat to slightly scoured erosion surface.
In the investigated outcrops the lateral distribution in Thuringia and Hesse is about 10m or
20m, but very often the spatial resolution exceeds the outcrop length. According to Miall (2006)
typical sandsheets are traceable laterally for more than 1000m. The typical width/depth-ratio
is between 10 and 600 (Table 5.1).
Sandsheets occur in the whole study area. Especially good examples of this Lithofacies Associa-
tion crop out in Leckringhausen west of Kassel in Hesse and in Orlamünde in eastern Thuringia
(s. Figure 5.7 C and Table A.3). They are the product of flash floods and are deposited on an
unconfined plain in shallow water depths in the fluvial, sandflat or lacustrine environment (e.g.
Miall, 2006; Cain and Mountney, 2009).
5.2.3. Overbank deposits – floodplain fines (FF) – Fm, Fl, Sr, P
Floodplain fines are usually built of an interbedding of massive and laminated mudstones
(Fm, Fl). The bedform shows an average thickness of 0.5m; single sets are a few cm to 10 cm
thick. Mudstones and fine sandstones with ripple and flaser (Sr) bedding are common. On
the top palaeosols (P) can occur. The top shows desiccation cracks and/or bioturbation, and is
sometimes erosive due to exposure during dry periods. The grain size is usually clay and silt
with minor amounts of fine sand. In the studied outcrops floodplain fines pinch-out over 1m to
10m, if incised by overlying channels. Often the lateral extent exceeds the outcrop dimension
and is generally extensive, between 100m and several km (Bridge, 2006; Cain and Mountney,
2009). The width/depth-ratio is very high (Table 5.1).
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Floodplain fines are very abundant in the Hesse Trough and the Thuringian Syncline. Examples
of outcrops with this Lithofacies Association occur at the Vockenmühle (smH) in the north
of Burghaun in Hesse and in Brehme in the Eichsfeld region in Thuringia (s. Fig. 5-7D and
Table A.3). They represent a floodplain with a standing water body between channels (Hornung
and Aigner, 2004). The sediments are formed by sheet floods and deposited by the continual
slow settling of fine-grained sediment from suspension (Miall, 2006). This Association occurs
in the fluvial and sandflat environment.
5.2.4. Ponds/Lakes (PL) – fines - Fm, Fl, (Sr, Shl, Sm), P
Pond and lake fines are dominantly composed of massive mudstones (Fm) and minor amounts
of interbedding of laminated sand- and mudstones (Fl). The thickness is usually in the dm-range,
but can occasionally reach up to 3.5m. Individual sets are between 5 cm and 0.5m. They are
only distinguishable by a change in colour. The observed colours in one element reach from
beige, yellow, red, blue grey to light grey. Sand (Sr, Shl, Sm) in form of very thin laminae and
lenses (max. 1 cm), derived by deltaic or aeolian input, is present occasionally. Soil formation (P)
can occur on top. Desiccation cracks and root marks are rare and point to temporal desiccation.
The grain size is mud. The lateral extent is often not traceable in one outcrop and reaches from a
few 10m to several km. The width/depth-ratio is between 1 and several thousand (Table 5.1).
Pond and lake fines occur predominantly in east Thuringia (Walpernhainer Tone). The best
outcrop with pond and lake fines is in a quarry a few 100m south of Walpernhain (smV) in
east Thuringia (s. Figure 5.7 E and Table A.3). The fines form after flash floods or extensive
rainfalls through suspension fallout in a standing water body (Nichols, 2009). They occur in
the lacustrine, sandflat and fluvial environment.
5.2.5. Heterolith (HL) - Fm, Fl, Sr, St, Sp, Sl, Sm
Heterolithic Associations are composed of alternations of cross-bedded (St, Sp), laminated (Sl)
or massive (Sm) sandstones within massive or laminated mudstones (Fm, Fl). The Lithofacies
Association is up to 5m, and the sets between 0.1m to 1m, thick. Single sets are composed of
a sandy bed (St, Sp, Sl, Sm) at the bottom that is overlain by laminated or massive mudstones
(Fl, Fm). Wave ripple cross-lamination (Sr) is also common on top of a sandstone bed. The
mudstones often show desiccation cracks. The grain size is between mud and fine to medium
sand. A fining upward trend is dominant. Rip-up mud-clasts as well as quartz grains occur
at the base of a sandstone bed and are often inclined into the sedimentary structure. The
sandstone beds vanish laterally over 2m to 10m and interfinger with the mudstones, that
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Figure 5.7.: Examples for Lithofacies Associations in outcrops of Hesse and Thuringia. A.
Channel Association CH, Rabenschüssel (smS) east Thuringia and B. Channel facies in
the outcrop Lange Steine in east Hesse, C. Sandsheet Association SBS in Leckringhausen
(smD ) Hesse, D. Floodplain fines FF in Vockenmühle (smH) in Hesse, E. PL Association in
Walpernhain (smV) east Thuringia, F. Heterolith HL in Vollenborn (smV) Eichsfeld, G. Dune
AD and Interdune AID Facies Associations in Remschütz (suC) east Thuringia, H. Aeolian
sandsheets AS in the Rudolstädter Riviera (smV) in east Thuringia.
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extent over large distances (up to several km) and usually exceed the outcrop dimension. The
typical width/depth-ratio can be estimated with 2 to up to 2000 (Table 5.1).
The heterolithic Lithofacies Association is especially common in the Thuringian Syncline, but
occurs subordinated in the Hesse Trough. It is usually thin in Hesse, but can be studied at a
cliff in Landau (smH), whereas in Thuringia this Association is especially thick in the quarry
near Vollenborn (smV), in the Eichsfeld region (s. Figure 5.7 F and Table A.3). The sediments
evolve through input from small channels into a lake. The Lithofacies Association occurs in a
marginal lacustrine or sandflat environment.
5.2.6. Aeolian dunes (AD) – Ast, Asp
Aeolian dunes are built of aeolian planar or trough cross-bedded sandstones (Ast), with rare
portions of intercalated pin-stripe laminated sandstones (Asp). The Association thickness is
between 0.3m and 2.5m, and the preserved set thickness ranges between 5 cm and 1m. The
sets are usually composed of several fining-upwards smaller-scale dune bodies (Mountney,
2006) that are strongly erosive and interfinger with one another. Often only the dune base is
preserved, which is due to an early cementation by gypsum and salt under water coverage. The
lateral extent varies from 2m to a few 10 of metres. The width/depth-ratio is between 2 and 10
(Table 5.1).
Aeolian dunes occur mostly in the Thuringian Syncline. In Hesse aeolian dune Associations
are thin. In Thuringia dune remnants crop out very nicely at the Mäuserschacht (smD) north
of Sondershausen, at the Schillerhöhe near Rudolstadt (smV) or in Remschütz (suC) in east
Thuringia (s. Figure 5.7 G and Table A.3). The dunes are generated by the migration of aeolian
bedforms of differing sizes and shapes, moving at varying rates (Mountney, 2006). Accumulation
occurs through bedform climbing over one another at various angles, thereby preserving sets of
cross-strata and associated bounding surfaces (Rubin and Hunter, 1982). Preservation of dunes
is only possible by ascending groundwater by capillary flow or by migration into depressions
underneath the influence of wind (Glennie, 1970). Due to the unidirectional wind direction
towards north during the Buntsandstein (Maaß et al., 2010), aeolian dunes of barchanoid and
transverse types appear (Mader, 1981) and occur exclusively in the aeolian environment.
5.2.7. Aeolian interdune deposits (AID) – Asp, Ask, Fm, Sr, P
Aeolian interdune deposits are dominated by wind-ripples in form of pin-stripe laminated (Asp)
sandstones and “Kugelsande” (Ask). Thin mud layers with desiccation cracks (Fm) and rare
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soil formation (P) occur. The bed thickness is between 0.2m and 2m and individual sets are
about 0.1m and 0.5m thick. The interdune sediments fill the space between dunes. The base is
not erosive, and on top ripple cross-lamination (Sr) appears. The grain size ranges from fine to
coarse sand with occasional mud. Wavy laminae as well as mud flakes and contorted bedding
occur occasionally. The lateral extent depends on the dune spacing and ranges between a few
metres and up to several kilometres in the studied outcrops. The width/depth-ratio is therefore
very variable and reaches values of 3 to several 1000.
Interdune deposits occur mainly in the Thuringian Syncline. In Hesse interdune deposits were
only found subordinated in the bank of Lindewerra (smD). In Thuringia interdune associated
deposits can be followed underground over large distances in the old mine of Altendorf (smD)
in east Thuringia (s. Figure 5.7 G and Table A.3). They form between aeolian dunes. They show
characteristics of a dry and a wet interdune, pointing to fluctuations either of the ground-water
table or of episodically flooding through extensive rainfall or flash floods from the fluvial
environment (Mountney, 2006). These sediments are preserved due to salt and gypsum cements
precipitation from a fluctuating water table rich in sodium chloride, which forms a halite crust
by evaporation near the surface (Glennie, 1970; Beyer et al., 2014). Due to deflation processes
during dry periods, “Kugelsande” (Ask) are also common. This element occurs in the aeolian
environment.
5.2.8. Aeolian sandsheets (AS) – Asp, Ask, Fm, P
The sandsheet Association is mainly built of pin-stripe laminated (Asp) sandstones. Thin layers
(max. 1 cm) of “Kugelsande” (Ask) and thin mudlayers (Fm) with desiccation cracks occur.
Occasionally, soil formation in form of calcretes (P) is visible. The element has a maximum
thickness of 1m with sets of about 0.1m. The base is usually not erosive, and the top is
flat. The grain size ranges from fine to coarse sand with minor amounts of mud. Reworked
mud-clasts are rare and intercalated into the stratification. The lateral extent is limited to the
outcrop dimension of about 10m to 50m, but can reach several km (Mountney, 2006). The
width/depth-ratio is about 10 to 10000 (Table 5.1).
Aeolian sandsheets occur mostly in the Thuringian Syncline. A good outcrop of aeolian
sandsheets is the path through the so called “Rudolstädter Riviera” (smV) up to the monument
of Schiller (smV) above the Volkstedter dam at Rudolstadt (s. Figure 5.7 H and Table A.3). They
form a transitional facies between dune, interdune deposits and fluvial deposits. Sandsheets
were formed by accretion of wind-blown sand under restricted sediment supply, which inhibited
dune development (Kocurek and Nielson, 1986; Grotzinger et al., 2005). Pedogenesis indicates
the influence of a shallow water table (Fryberger and Schenk, 1988), whereas the “Kugelsande”
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represent the erosional remnants of higher relief bedforms and are the product of a widespread
deflation (Mountney, 2006). This Association occurs in the aeolian environment, but can be
intercalated into the fluvial, lacustrine and sandflat environments.
Table 5.1.: Overview of the characteristics of the Facies Associations (FA) in the Hesse Trough
and the Thuringian Syncline.
Name
Sub- Lithofacies Thickness (D) in m Extension W/D- Depositional
environment Types beds sets (W) in m ratio environment
CH Channel Sm, St, Sp, Sl, Sh,Sr, Fm, Fl, P ≤ 10 ≤ 2 10–100 1:10
Fluvial, Sandflat,
Lacustrine
SBS Sandsheets Sh, Sp, St, Sm, Sr,Fl, P 0.5–1.5 0.01–0.5 10–1000 1:600 Fluvial, Sandflat
FF Floodplain fines Fm, Fl, Sr, P ≤ 0.5 ≤ 0.1 10–3000 5:6000 Fluvial, Sandflat
PL Ponds/Lakes Fm, Fl, Sr, Shl,Sm, P 0.1–3.5 0.05–0.5 10–10000 1:3000
Fluvial, Sandflat,
Lacustrine
HL Heterolith Fm, Fl, Sr, St, Sp,Sl, Sm ≤ 5 0.1–1 10–10000 2:2000
Lacustrine, Sand-
flat
AD Aeolian dunes Ast, Asp 0.3–2.5 0.05–1 2–50 2:10 Aeolian
AID Aeolian interdune Asp, Ask, Fm, Sr,P 0.2–2 0.1–0.5 5–10000 3:5000 Aeolian
AS Aeolian sandsheet Asp, Ask, Fm, P ≤ 1 0.1 10–10000 10:10000 Aeolian
5.3. Depositional environments
Several subenvironments composed of different Lithofacies Associations characterize a de-
positional environment. Four general depositional environments could be distinguished in
the Hessian Trough and the Thuringian Syncline: lacustrine, fluvial, sandflat and aeolian
deposits.
5.3.1. Lacustrine environment (PL, HL, CH, SBS, other)
The lacustrine environment characterizes the depositional environment of a large, very shallow
lake with periodic desiccation (Figure 5.8 A).
A typical lacustrine sedimentary cycle starts with a transgression, followed by a lake level
high-stand. The deposited sediments, under quiet depositional conditions, are dominated by
mudstone layers (PL), which form by suspension fallout. With falling lake level, the current
transported sands prograded into the lake and on top of the mudstones (HL). These sandstones
coarsen upwards, and the sandstone/mudstone-ratio decreases continuously. With further
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falling lake level wind ripples occur on top of the small-scale cross-bedded sandstones, des-
iccation cracks and trace fossils become common. Variations in mudstone thickness can be
explained by small lake level fluctuations and spatial relocation. These lake deposits (PL, HL)
represent 51 % of all Lithofacies Associations in this environment (Figure 5.8 A). On the lake
margins current transported sands (CH), indicated by small-scale cross-bedded sandstones,
oscillation ripples and bioturbation are common (e.g. Miall, 1996) and account for 30 % of the
lacustrine environment. Furthermore, 29 % of aeolian (AD, AID, AS) as wells as sandsheet
(SBS) Associations are deposited under aerial conditions, or under shallow water coverage after
temporal sheetfloods from the hinterland, and represent beach deposits.
Because the mud-layers, deposited under lake level high-stand, are spatially abundant in the
Hessian Trough and the whole Thuringian Syncline in the Lower Buntsandstein (e.g. Szurlies,
2001; Puff and Seidel, 2009), there must have been a very wide lake at this time. The maximum
southern extent of the lake is marked by the southern ooid distribution (Hoppe, 1976), because
these develop only in shallow, low energy regimes above the wind controlled wave base
(Paul, 1982; Flügel, 2004). These deposits are typical in the Lower Buntsandstein and in the
Volpriehausen Formation of the Middle Buntsandstein, but occur also in the Detfurth and
Hardegsen formations in the northern Thuringian Syncline (Figure 5.11).
5.3.2. Fluvial environment (CH, SBS, FF, other)
The fluvial environment characterizes the depositional environment of a river system with an
average bedform thickness of about 8m (Figure 5.8 B).
The fluvial depositional environment in Thuringia and Hesse is mainly characterized by sandy
channel-fills (CH). Distinctive channels of varying size, which are thicker than those of the
sandflat environment, account for 45 % of the Facies Associations in this environment (Figure 5.8
B). According to Gibling (2006), the multistorey sand packages point to the shifting of channels.
Local sheetfloods (SBS) and sand-mud intercalations to the sides of the channel allow the
interpretation of floodplains (FF), which formed after occasional flooding events from the
hinterland and represent 40 % of the Lithofacies Associations. They were later mostly eroded
by the laterally shifting channels. During longer dry phases, and after desiccation of the
floodplains, small ponds (PL) remained locally (8 %). These phases allowed the formation of
aeolian bed forms (7 %), and temporal vegetation occurred indicated by calcrete formation
(Stow, 2003).
A basin-wide correlation of one individual sandstone body is impossible, due to the erosional
cutting by younger sandstone units. The lateral distribution of one sandstone unit varies
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Figure 5.8.: Overview of the lacustrine and fluvial environments in the Hesse Trough and the
Thuringian Syncline. A: Photograph of the lacustrine deposits in Walpernhain (smV), east
Thuringia, together with the Lithofacies Type and Association amounts for this environment.
B: Photograph of the fluvial deposits in Witzenhausen (smD), east Hesse, together with the
Lithofacies Type and Association amounts for this environment.
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between 1m and 100m. The fluvial facies occurs everywhere in the Hessian Trough and the
Thuringian Syncline, with highest thickness in Hesse and along the eastern margin in Thuringia.
On local highs, as the Eichsfeld, and in central Thuringia the channels are often smaller, less
distinct and show a higher amount of pedogenesis. This type occurs predominantly in the
Solling and Hardegsen formations (Figure 5.11).
5.3.3. Sandflat environment (SBS, CH, FF, HL, other)
The sandflat environment characterizes the environment between rivers, dune fields and lakes.
It comprises features of lacustrine, aeolian and fluvial deposition, but lacks distinct large channel
deposits. Its thickness is usually about 6m.
The sandflat environment is dominated by sediment deposition on a plain (SBS 31 %, FF 18 %
and HL 12 %) under temporarily flowing water and shallow water covering (Figure 5.9 A). The
deposits form after flash floods from the hinterland, after sheetfloods between small channels
and/or due to episodic sediment input into a temporary pond or small lake. Furthermore,
small (about 0.2m thick) feeding channels are abundant and account for 20 % of all Lithofacies
Associations. These are not well confined and show no large spatial continuity (Hampton and
Horton, 2007; Cain and Mountney, 2009). During dry phases max. 10 cm thick aeolian bed
forms occur and account for 10 % of all Associations in the sandflat environment (Figure 5.9
A).
The sandsheets are typically spatially continuous (Miall, 2006), but because they are often
capped erosionally by layers of interbedded sandstones and mudstones, which intercalate or
pinch out over a few metres, the deposits of the sandflat environment cannot be correlated over
long distances. The distribution is centred in central Thuringia, but occurs also in Hesse, on
the Eichsfeld area and on the northern margin of the Thuringian Syncline. It dominates in the
Volpriehausen and Detfurth formations (Figure 5.11).
5.3.4. Aeolian environment (AD, AID, AS)
The aeolian depositional environment characterizes deposition and reworking of sediment by
wind during dry climate conditions. The bedform thickness on average is 1m, but can reach up
to 6m in southern Thuringia.
The aeolian environment is dominated by dunes (44 %) and interdune deposits (41 %). They
form due to wind transport, which separates coarse- from fine-grained material better than
water (e.g. Glennie, 1970; Pettijohn et al., 1987), or due to migrating wind ripples (Fryberger and
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Schenk, 1988). Unconsolidated sandstones (AS), generated by secondary dissolution processes,
account for 15 % of the aeolian Lithofacies Associations (Figure 5.9 B) and represent deflation
processes on a desert sandflat, where the coarse-grained material remains or is blown together
via saltation (G. Williams, 1964). During periods with less wind activity soil formation and
redistribution and/or reworking of the sediment after deposition takes place (Glennie, 1970).
These sandstones interfinger with each other and/or blend out over several metres and cannot
be correlated over large distances. Aeolian sediments are rare in Hesse, but occur all over the
Thuringian syncline. They are most dominant in the Volpriehausen and Detfurth formations
with additional occurrence in the Calvörde Formation and rarely in the Hardegsen Formation
(Figure 5.11).
5.4. The Early Triassic depositional system
5.4.1. Temporal evolution during the Lower and Middle Buntsandstein
Within the study area the system evolves from Early to Middle Buntsandstein from a playa lake
environment, over a sandflat and aeolian dominated environment, into a fluvial dominated one.
Towards the south the whole succession is fluvial dominated. Facies changes were statistically
characterized for six regions (northern Hesse, southwest Thuringia south of Eisenach, the
Eichsfeld swell and the northern margin of the Thuringian Syncline as well as the wells of the
central parts and eastern Thuringia) and in time slices (Figure 5.10 and Figure 5.12).
During the Lower Buntsandstein the depositional environments in Hesse and Thuringia cannot
be distinguished. The deposits show a main thickness of 250m to 300m from Warburg in the
northwest to Wettin in the northeast and to Erfurt in the south. Towards the basin margins they
become thinner and reach only a thickness of about 150m (Figure 5.11 top left ). Palaeocurrent
directions measured on fluvial channels in the southern regions show an overall northward
direction, indicating sediment transport from the Armorican and Vindelician massifs. South of
Jena the palaeocurrent directions point more towards north-west, indicating an input from the
Bohemian Massif (Figure 5.11 top left). In Hesse and in south-west and south Thuringia it is
dominated by unconfined, broad and fast shifting rivers on a braidplain (Hug, 2004), whereas
the deposits on the Eichsfeld and in northern and eastern Thuringia are lacustrine dominated.
Towards south the sand input increases, shown by unconfined sandsheet and channel deposits
of the sandflat environment type. In addition, deposition of the Calvörde Formation in eastern
Thuringia is dominated by aeolian sedimentation (Figure 5.10 top left), resulting in a 100m
thick succession of aeolian sheet sands and dunes with intercalated fluvial channels (Maaß
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Figure 5.9.: Overview of the sandflat and aeolian environments in the Hesse Trough and
the Thuringian Syncline. A: Photograph of the sandflat deposits in Lindewerra (smD),
Hesse, together with the Lithofacies Type and Association amounts for this environment. B:
Photograph of the aeolian deposits in Remschütz (suC), east Thuringia, together with the
Lithofacies Type and Association amounts for this environment.
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et al., 2010). Towards north, a rapid transition to lake sediments with ooliths is visible. Aeolian
deposition on the Bernburg Formation is absent. It is dominated by unconfined sandsheet and
channel deposits of the sandflat environment type in the south, with a transition to dolomitized,
oolithic sandstones in the central Thuringian region, and ooliths in the north (Fensterer and
Voigt, 2010).
Interpretation: The depositional system in the Lower Buntsandstein in the North German
Basin is dominated by a large, but very shallow, playa lake (e.g. Hoppe, 1976; Geluk, 2007).
Its maximum southern extent, characterized by the southern ooid distribution, reaches into
northern Thuringia (Voigt and Gaupp, 2000) and to north Hesse down to Kassel (Lepper et al.,
2013). The more southern deposited sediments in Hesse and Thuringia were transported via
fast shifting channels on the most distal parts, where small channels discharge into the lake in
the north (Hug, 2004). The aeolian sediments in east Thuringia are deposited on abandoned
parts of, or next to, the braidplain (Kelly and Olsen, 1993) (Figure 5.12 A top and middle).
The depositional environments in the Volpriehausen Formation of the Middle Buntsandstein
cannot be separated in Hesse and Thuringia. The sediments are usually between 90m and
140m thick. Around Kassel and Bad Karlshafen they are especially thick with over 150m, and
in Wettin in the north-eastern part of the study area they reach 120m to 150m. Especially
thin, with only 80m to 90m, are the sediments in southwest Thuringia. To the western margin
the sediment thickness decreases to less than 50m (Figure 5.11 top right). Palaeocurrents
are usually directed towards north, but variations towards north-east and north-west occur.
Transport variations towards north-east appear around Marburg (Kayser, 1915), indicating
a possible sediment input from the Rhenish massif; and variations towards north-west were
measured around Jena (Figure 5.11 top right) and are interpreted as sediment input from the
Bohemian massif (Hilse et al., 2014). Locally, variations of transport directions were found. For
example, in southern Lower Saxony and north Hesse the sediment was transported towards
east and west (Herrmann and Gartner, 1968). The depositional environment is dominated by
sandflat and lacustrine deposits. In Hesse lacustrine sediments were not found in the three
studied outcrops (Figure 5.10 top right), but the Avicula distribution indicates that in phases
of lake-level highstand lacustrine deposition took place (Lepper et al., 2013). The sandflat
input increases with a contemporaneous decrease in lacustrine deposits in Thuringia. With the
exception of SW-Thuringia and the wells, an aeolian input is visible. (Figure 5.10 top right).
Interpretation: The transition from the Bernburg to the Volpriehausen Formation is marked by
a change from lacustrine to fluvial sedimentation (smV/Basissandstein). Deposition becomes
more proximal, showing growing proportions of sandflat and aeolian sediments, pointing to the
deposition on the braidplain. Towards the top of the Formation it is again dominated by a large,
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shallow lake. However, this lake is different to the lake of the Lower Buntsandstein, which is
indicated by the occurrence of the bivalve avicula murchisoni and a change from purely quartz-
to quartz and carbonate/sulphate cements in the Thuringian Syncline (Beyer et al., 2014), as
well as to dolomite, calcite and ankerite cements in the pore space in the Netherlands (Geluk
et al., 1996). The maximum southern extent of the lake is marked by the southern Avicula
murchisoni distribution a few kilometres south of Marburg and Ilmenau (Jungwirth, 1961; Voigt
and Gaupp, 2000; Lepper et al., 2013) (Figure 5.12 A bottom).
In the Detfurth Formation the depositional environments in Hesse and Thuringia become
separated by the Eichsfeld-Altmark swell. That is visible in the thickness distribution showing
large thicknesses of about 60m to more than 70m in Hesse, and only 20m to 50m thick
deposits in Thuringia, which indicates either a stronger subsidence in Hesse or an emergence
of Thuringia (Figure 5.11 middle left). Furthermore, there are no preserved sediments on the
Eichsfeld swell area. This is either due to an absence of deposition in the Eichsfeld area or to
erosion by a later emergence of the area. Overall, the palaeocurrent directions are directed
towards north, but vary to north-west (e.g. south of the Eichsfeld) and north-east (e.g. north of
Kassel). Around Jena transport directions point towards west and north-west suggesting again
an input from the Bohemian massif (Figure 5.11 middle left). The depositional environment is
dominated by sandflat, fluvial and aeolian deposits. Lacustrine sediments occur only on the
northern margin and in the wells (Figure 5.10 middle left).
Interpretation: The retreat of the lake, together with an increase in sandflat and aeolian
deposits, shows the northward building of the terminal fan, forming deposits on a more
proximal braidplain region during the Detfurth Formation. Most sediment is still transported
via the Hessian Trough towards north, but an increase in the amount of supplied sediment from
the Bohemian Massif (Heerwagen, 2011) is visible in eastern Thuringia. There, the deposition
takes place on a braidplain, where fast shifting channels of the fluvial environment interfinger
with aeolian sediments during dry climate conditions. In between, small distributary channels
and small ponds remain (Figure 5.12 B top).
During deposition of the Hardegsen Formation the depositional environment is still divided
by the Eichsfeld-Altmark swell. The thicker sediments are in Hesse with up to 80m to over
100m. The deposits in Thuringia do not exceed 80m and are typically about 40m to 60m
thick (Figure 5.11 middle right). Sediments on the Eichsfeld are still absent. Palaeocurrent
directions are, on average, towards north, with deviations towards north-east and east (north
of Eisenberg) and towards north-west around Warburg and Marburg (Kayser, 1915; Horn, 1982;
Roman, 2004). In the latter region, it possibly indicates an input from the Rhenish massif. At
Hardegsen the directions run contradictory towards west and east (Figure 5.11 middle right).
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Figure 5.10.: Regional variations in the depositional environments of Hesse and Thuringia with
regard to the temporal development.
Maybe this is due to the influence of the Eichsfeld-Altmark swell dividing both depositional
areas by subsidence on the Hessian side and uplift on the Thuringian side. The Hardegsen
Formation is completely fluvial dominated, with only minor sandflat deposits in Hesse and in
the wells (Figure 5.10 middle right).
Interpretation: The transition to the Hardegsen Formation shows that the depositional system
becomes again more proximal, and sedimentation takes place on two different braidplains via
fast shifting distributary channels in Hesse and Thuringia. A continuous sediment supply from
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Figure 5.11.: Thickness maps with palaeocurrent directions of the Buntsandstein formations.
Currents were investigated by compass measurements on trough axis, when possible. Oth-
erwise, as many as possible trough cross-bedded sedimentary structures were measured
for a reconstruction of the trough axis. Palaeocurrent directions from literature were also
added (s. Sections A.1 and A.1). Furthermore, all available thickness information from the
TLUG core data base from 2011 and geological map data were compiled and interpolated
within GOCAD. The outline of these maps in different Buntsandstein formations is varying
depending on the amount of available data.
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the hinterland explains the absence of aeolian deposits, which became quickly eroded by fast
shifting channels. Alternatively, a transition to a more humid climate, which prevented dunes
from forming, could also be possible (Figure 5.12 B middle).
During deposition of the Solling Formation Hesse and Thuringia are not clearly separated
by the Eichsfeld-Altmark swell anymore, which is visible by deposition on top of the eroded
Eichsfeld. Main deposition occurs in Hesse and leaves sediments from 40m to over 120m in
thickness. The deposits in Thuringia are with 10m to 20m very thin. Only in the north-eastern
part of the study area the sediments reach up to 30m in thickness (Figure 5.11). Palaeocurrent
directions are to the north, with variations to northeast (east of Hardegsen) and northwest
around Jena, pointing again to the sediment input from the Bohemian massif. Locally, variations
to southern directions occur (Figure 5.11 bottom). The Solling Formation shows mainly fluvial
facies, but the amount of sandflat deposits increases, compared to the Hardegsen Formation.
Main sediment transport took place via Hesse and eastern Thuringia, indicated by a thick
channel Lithofacies Association. In central Thuringia the channel deposits are very thin and
occur within the sandflat and fluvial environment. Furthermore, lacustrine deposits occur
locally at the northern margin. Aeolian deposits are absent (Figure 5.10 bottom).
Interpretation: Towards the Solling Formation the depositional system becomes slightly more
proximal, showing lacustrine deposits on the northern margin and north of Kassel (Lepper et al.,
2013). Main sediment transport runs via Hesse and eastern Thuringia. In central Thuringia
deposition is dominated by non- or hardly channelized processes on a proximal braidplain.
Occasionally, small ponds remain after a flooding event. A continuous sediment supply from
the hinterland explains the absence of aeolian deposits, which became quickly eroded by
fast shifting channels, or could not have been deposited under continuous water coverage
(Figure 5.12 B bottom).
5.4.2. The Buntsandstein depositional system within the Central European Basin
The Central European Basin during deposition of the Early Triassic is described as a playa lake
in the central parts, with fluvial input transported over a large alluvial plain surrounding the
central part from southern, western and northern directions (e.g. Geluk, 2007; Bourquin et al.,
2011) (Figure 5.13).
The sedimentation in the western part of the Central European Basin is characterized by braided
fluvial systems, passing laterally towards the central part, into more or less ephemeral lakes
(Aigner and Bachmann, 1992 - Germany; Geluk, 2005 - Netherlands). The eastern parts (Czech
Republic and Poland) are dominated by aeolian deposits (Ulicny, 2004; Roman, 2004); and the
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Figure 5.12.: Temporal development of the Early Triassic terminal fan in northern Hesse and
Thuringia. The development from a lacustrine dominated over a sandflat dominated to a
braided fluvial system is visible. A: Lower Buntsandstein and Volpriehausen Formation. B:
Detfurth to Solling formations of the Middle Buntsandstein. For legend see Figure 5.12 A
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Figure 5.13.: Modified map of the Early Triassic palaeogeographical reconstruction of the
northwestern peri-Tethyan domain by Bourquin et al. (2011). Induan = Lower Buntsandstein,
Olenekian = Middle Buntsandstein). Red box shows position of the Hessian Trough (HT)
and the Thuringian Syncline (TS).
southwestern margin sandstones and conglomerates were deposited on a very large alluvial
plain nearer to the hinterland (Bourquin et al., 2006 – France/Vosges). On the southern margin
of the Central European Basin the Buntsandstein sediments of the present-day Thuringian
Syncline and the Hesse Trough were deposited.
These lacustrine, fluvial, sandflat and aeolian depositional environments are the braidplain
deposits of a larger depositional terminal fan system (Figure 5.14). It has its source in the south
in the Armorican and Bohemian Massifs and discharges towards north (e.g. Bourquin et al.,
2009). The tributary channels coming from the source area converge into a main channel (trunk
system), which transports the sediment via fast shifting braided rivers within a braidplain
with a very minor slope over large distances. Next to the braidplain aeolian deposition on a
sandflat dominates. Further downstream the main channel fans out in many smaller distributary
channels (terminal splay), which are only temporary active and dry out forming a very broad
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sandflat, where aeolian deposition with minor floodplain deposits (ephemeral ponds) dominates
(e.g. Fisher et al., 2008). Further north the terminal fan vanishes into a Playa, where deposition
takes place only after heavy rainfall. Under dry climate conditions the discharge is carried
through the subsurface to the terminal lake in the North German Basin (Figure 5.14).
Figure 5.14.: Proximal to distal development of a fluvial distributary system illustrating the
Buntsandstein depositional system. Figure modified after McKie (2011). Schematic repre-
sentation, no scale intended. Lighter orange colours with grey channels indicate abandoned
braidplains. Yellow shows aeolian sandsheets with dune fields.
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6. Fluid flow pathways
Different depositional facies show different bed and set thicknesses and furthermore variations
in lateral extension (s. Chapter 5). This indicates that potential barriers, while thin, show a
wider lateral continuity as potential aquifers. For the fluid flow prediction, especially barriers
are of great importance in the layer-cake geometry of the Buntsandstein aquifer system.
To estimate and predict the present-day fluid flow pathways in this aquifer system, it is nec-
essary to understand the lithological variations, especially the spatial distribution of sand
(potential aquifers) and mud (potential aquitard) through space. Furthermore, the study of
primary fluid flow pathways through the aquifer gives clues for the present-day fluid flow
behaviour, often indicated by bleaching through element mobilization (e.g. Wendler et al., 2012).
The understanding of petrophysical parameters, as porosity and permeability, is of greatest
importance for the prediction of present-day fluid pathways.
6.1. Connectivity
Connectivity means the physical linkage of sediment through the channel system (Hooke,
2003). It is sensitive to sediment body width and its understanding and prediction possibilities
are in consequence of the resolution of the subsurface data, e.g. the well spacing (Pranter and
Sommer, 2011). The best way to study connectivity is by a combination of well data with 3D
seismic data (Pringle et al., 2004). But here no seismic data were available. In this study the
connectivity resolution is predicted only due to eleven wells with preserved rock material and
combined with observations from the investigated outcrops.
6.1.1. Connectivity of Facies Associations
The lateral distribution and thickness of Facies Associations, together with their lithological
characteristics, allow an estimation of the connectivity of aquifers on a very small scale. The
thicker and spatially wider distributed a sediment body with relatively large grain sizes is, the
better should be the possibility for an unhindered fluid flow, and therefore for a good aquifer
quality (Gibling, 2006; Morad et al., 2010).
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Figure 6.1.: Lateral extension of Lithofacies Associations according to their thickness distribution.
This allows a first estimation for aquifer quality. Highest thickness, and therefore potential
highest aquifer thickness, shows the smallest lateral extension, and the Associations with
the largest lateral extent are very thin with a lot of mud deposits, which cannot build large
aquifers.
The highest thickness and abundance shows the channel (CH) Association (Figures 6.1 and 6.2).
It is also mainly composed of sandy grain sizes, which points to a good aquifer potential.
But, the lateral extent is only about 100m, and the connectivity between individual channels
is poor, because they often cut erosive into each other and are separated by a thin layer of
finer sediments (silt/mud/fS). This type only holds good aquifer potential for small, regionally
restricted aquifer systems.
The pond and lake Association (PL), as well as the floodplain deposits (FF), have a large lateral
Figure 6.2.: Abundance of Lithofacies Associations in central Germany.
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extent and occur with 10 % and 15 % quite often (Figure 6.2), but are thin (Figure 6.1) and
contain a high proportion of fine-grained material, which allows no or only minor connectivity
and hinders the fluid flow. Sandsheets (SBS) occur frequently (Figure 6.2), but are thin and
locally restricted (Figure 6.1). The beds of this Association are usually separated by a thin
layer of finer grained sediments (fS/silt/mud), which hamper or hinder the vertical connectivity.
Connectivity is generally poor on the large scale, but can be moderate in regional restricted
areas. The potential for lateral extensive fluid flow pathways is poor.
Aeolian sandsheets (AS), aeolian dunes (AD) and aeolian interdune sediments (AID) have
large grain sizes and a wide distribution (Figure 6.1), but are very thin and are the rarest of
all Lithofacies Associations (Figure 6.2). The best compromise offers the heterolithic Facies
Association (HL). It is common, it has a relatively large lateral extent, and the sediment body is
relatively thick (Figures 6.1 and 6.2). It contains layers of relatively large grains (fS-mS), which
could allow fluid flow, but these are again relatively thin and surrounded by layers of mud,
which hamper fluid flow in vertical direction. This type holds the best potential for fluid flow
in the Buntsandstein aquifer system of central Germany, if single sandstone layers in the HL
Lithofacies Association are lateral consistent (s. also Chapter 6.2).
6.1.2. Spatial variations
Wide and thick channels (CH) occur in Hesse as well as in eastern and southern Thuringia
predominantly in the Solling Formation (Figure 6.3). They show a good connectivity, especially
in Hesse, but the fluvial succession in Thuringia is often only about 10m thick. Furthermore, the
intersection of channel bodies creates bounding surfaces which are formed of finer grained to
mud material, which can hinder fluid flow and thus connectivity (Figure 6.3 bottom left). In all
other formations in Thuringia channels are very small and isolated in a muddymatrix in sandflat
deposits and with poor to maximum medium connectivity (Figure 6.4). Best connectivity is
given in the channel deposits of the Hessian trunk system.
The aeolian Facies Associations (AD, AID, AS) occur predominantly and with highest thickness
in eastern and southeastern Thuringia in the stratigraphically lower formations of the Lower
and Middle Buntsandstein. In the subsurface of central Germany aeolian deposits are thin and
rare in the studied wells. Although aeolian dunes can have a very large lateral distribution,
they have up to date not been studied for connectivity purposes in the subsurface.
The heterolithic Lithofacies Association (HL) occurs mostly in Thuringia and becomes thicker
and more frequent towards north. In Hesse this Association is rare. Stratigraphically, it is most
abundant in the Lower Buntsandstein and in the Volpriehausen Formation. Due to its large
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Figure 6.3.: Top: Outcrop sketch of the Lange Steine (smS). Channels are highlighted. Bottom
left: Detail of bounding surfaces within the channel Lithofacies Association. Connectivity is
hindered at the surfaces. Bottom right: schematic panel depicting typical outcrop architecture
(modified after Cain and Mountney (2009)). Connectivity is good. Scale is about 5m x 12m.
lateral extent, it can serve for intraformational fluid flow, but the abundant mud-layers hinder
cross-formational fluid flow.
6.2. Spatial distribution of the Buntsandstein aquitards
As the Thuringian Syncline generally has a layer-cake geometry through Triassic deposition
inferred from well log correlation, the lateral extent of (thicker) single mud and sand layers is
assumed to be spatially constant throughout the syncline and allows thus the prediction of the
spatial distribution of present-day fluid pathways. This appears to be a justifiable simplification
on a crude scale. The amount and spatial continuity of mud in a clastic rock succession gives
information on reservoir potential. High mud content hinders fluid flow and hence can serve
as fluid barrier or even as aquitard, whereas sand-dominated intervals are more likely to be
aquifers. A spatial correlation of single layers over several outcrops is often impossible, due to
fast lateral facies changes and often very small outcrops. With the help of Gamma-Ray logs,
and the lithological description of the Lower and Middle Buntsandstein successions in cores, a
spatial correlation was possible.
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Figure 6.4.: Top: Outcrop pane of the Vollenborn quarry (smV). Channels are highlighted. They
get smaller towards the top. Connectivity is almost absent. Bottom left: Detail of bounding
surfaces. Small channels are not connected. Connectivity is absent. Bottom right: schematic
panel depicting typical outcrop architecture (modified after Cain and Mountney (2009)).
Connectivity is only good in the lower half. Scale is about 5m x 12m.
6.2.1. Sand/mud-proportions
In a first approach sand/mud-proportions of the Buntsandstein formations were estimated
during core description of eleven wells (Figure 6.5). The mean values show 2 % to 25 % of
mud in the Middle Buntsandstein and about 50 % in the Lower Buntsandstein. These values
are probably overestimated, which is due to old, weathered cores with mostly crumbled mud
intervals taking more room in the core box as the freshly cored material. But nonetheless, this
subjective method gives trends.
6.2.2. Gamma-Ray Index
With both approaches (mud estimation and Gamma-Ray Index) a decrease of the mud content
occurs from the Lower Buntsandstein to the top of the Middle Buntsandstein. The sediments
of the three lower formations of the Middle Buntsandstein have almost constant sand and
mud contents, whereas the Solling Formation is almost completely sandy. For a realistic
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Figure 6.5.: Left: Mean sand (grey) and mud (black) proportions of the Buntsandstein formations
derived from nine wells in the Syncline centre (RKS 4/69, RKS 2/83, TE 1/64, AG 3/87, LA
35/70, FH 13/63, GU 1/64, EF-FB 1/12, BA 1/62) and two wells from the Syncline margin (BI
1/61, GE 1/61). Right: Mean sand (grey) and mud (black) proportions derived on the base of
the Gamma Ray Index of the eleven wells in the Thuringian Syncline.
characterization of the mud content the Gamma-Ray Index after Rider and Kennedy (2011)
from Gamma Ray logs of the eleven wells were further considered (s. Chapter 4.2.1).
This allows a better estimation of the mud content in the Buntsandstein (Figure 6.5, right).
Here, a correction to less mud content is visible. The mud content from core descriptions was
clearly overestimated, because cored mud breaks during air drying and expands its estimated
volume in a core box. Mud and silt cannot be distinguished by a macroscopic core description.
Consequently the mud amount is again overestimated. The Lower as well as the Middle
Buntsandstein show amaximummud content of 20 %. In contrast, the estimated amount reached
up to 50 % of mud. The overall trend from higher mud content in the Lower Buntsandstein
decreasing to lower mud content at the top of the Middle Buntsandstein is still obvious. The
highest amount of mudstones occurs in the Lower Buntsandstein, decreases during the Middle
Buntsandstein, but keeps almost constant in the Volpriehausen to Hardegsen formations. The
Solling Formation shows least mud content. Nevertheless, the mud content of the Solling
Formation is higher than previously estimated. This is maybe due to distinct soil formation
accompanied by clay infiltration and homogenization of sand-mud heterolithics.
Mudstone intervals represent the best aquitards, especially of the Lower Buntsandstein. To
quantify the aquitard quality it is necessary to correlate the spatial distribution of themud bodies.
Only a spatially wide reaching mud body has the potential to seal aquifer levels. Therefore, two
profiles, one from north to south and one from west to east, through the Thuringian Syncline
were studied (Figure 6.6).
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Figure 6.6.: Two profiles, from north to south and west to east, were compared with regard to
the spatial distribution of mud bodies. AG 3/87 = Altengottern, BA 1/62 = Ballstedt, BI 1/61 =
Birkenfelde, EF-FB 1/12 = Erfurt, FH 13/63 = Fahner Höhe, GE 1/61 = Geisleden, GU 1/64 =
Günthersleben, LA 35/70 = Lagensalza, RKS 2/83 = Rockensußra 2, RKS 4/69 = Rockensußra
4, TE 1/64 = Tennstedt.
6.2.3. Spatial distribution of sand-mud intervals—profile correlation
A correlation of high mud contents was found for intervals which contain a high Gamma-Ray
Index peak. The peak boundaries are defined by lowest GRI surrounding the peaks. The detailed
interpretation is shown in Figures 6.7 and 6.8, where the complexity due to the very high peak
density, particularly in the Lower Buntsandstein, is visible. Especially in the west-east running
profile peaks are often difficult to correlate, as indicated by question marks. This could be due
to a lateral facies change accompanied by the shifting of different mud bodies.
From west to southeast a significant change to sandy deposits occurs especially in the Calvörde
Formation. Furthermore, single intervals vanish or multiply in thickness often over short
distances. Spatial variations in GRI amount were also considered. For example, the highest GRI
in the Volpriehausen Formation of the west-east running profile occurs in the Geisleden (GE
1/61), Altengottern (AG 3/87) and Langensalza (LA 35/70) wells (Figure 6.8).
For a clearer overview, intervals were identified, colour-coded and correlated where possible
(Figures 6.9 and 6.10). The intervals are always referred to and enumerated from the bottom to
the top of the formation.
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Figure 6.7: North-south prole through the uringian Syncline. For an easier correlation the well depth was transferred into the thickness on the base of the top of Solling Formation. Intervals containing high Gamma-Ray Indexes are correlated. estion
marks indicate areas which do not t well. Dashed lines mark intervals of unsure or inconclusive correlation.
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Figure 6.8: West-east prole through the uringian Syncline. For an easier correlation the well depth was transferred into the thickness on the base of the top of Solling Formation. Intervals containing high Gamma-Ray Indexes are correlated. estion
marks indicate areas which do not t well. Dashed lines mark intervals of unsure correlation.
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6.2. Spatial distribution of the Buntsandstein aquitards
Lower Buntsandstein
From north to south 31 intervals can be correlated in the Lower Buntsandstein. Most intervals
are spatially constant with a thickness of about 10m, but single intervals vanish over short
distances (intervals 12 and 18). Furthermore, the thickness of some intervals varies strongly,
from a very few m to 20m. The Lower Buntsandstein was not drilled in the Fahner Höhe well,
and the Günthersleben well shows very weak values and variations on GRI, so that intervals
could not be correlated. The mud proportions for each well indicate the highest mud amount
of 26 % in the Rockensußra 2 well. To the north and south the mud content decreases to about
11 % in the Günthersleben well (Figure 6.9).
In the west-east running profile 33 intervals of Lower Buntsandstein deposits are visible, but
intervals 31 to 33 occur only in the Birkenfelde and Geisleden wells. Intervals 6, 7 and 19 form
only lenses from the Geisleden to the Erfurt and Ballstedt wells. Thickness variations are visible
in most intervals, but they can mostly be traced with a mean thickness of 10m over the whole
profile. The highest mud content occurs with 36 % in the Birkenfelde well, decreases towards
east to 16 % in the Altengottern well and builds a second maximum of 23 % in the EF-FB 1/12
well (Figure 6.10).
Interpretation: With regard to the lacustrine environment of the Lower Buntsandstein in the
Thuringian Syncline (s. Chapter 5), each GRI interval can be interpreted as a lake level cycle
from transgression to high stand and regression. The spatial continuity and the high amount
of intervals show periodic deposition of one wide, but shallow lake.
The deposition centre of the north-south profile is in the Rockensußra 2 well (26 % mud) and
in the west-east profile in the Birkenfelde (36 % mud) and Erfurt wells (23 % mud), because
these wells show the highest mud content (Figure 6.9 bottom, Figure 6.10 bottom). Intervals
32 and 33 occur only in the western part and indicate two extra lake level cycles, which are
not deposited further southeast. This could be due to lake regression towards north or to a
longer sedimentation, created by more accommodation space (subsidence and/or erosion) in
this region (Eichsfeld).
Taking into account the thickness variations of single intervals, the thickest intervals in the
north-south profile occur in the Rockensußra 2 and Langensalza wells and in west-east direction
in the Ballstedt well, pointing to a deposition centre in these directions. Variations in thickness
indicate either a shifting of the lake centre in west-east direction or changes in the north-south
distribution of the lake. Fast vanishing intervals (e.g. 12 and 18 in the north-south profile or 6
and 7 in the west-east profile) are probably pond deposits of short living lake transgressions, or
characterize the progradation of a terminal fan.
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Figure 6.9.: Top: Interpreted intervals with high GRI peaks as sketch for visualization from north
to south. Different colours are only chosen for illustration. Bottom: Sand-mud percentages
for all wells in the north-south profile.
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The northern pebble distribution (Figure 5.12 A), just a few km south of the location of the
Günthersleben well, indicates a higher amount of sand deposition and a higher proximity to
the southern hinterland, which explains the low GRI and the low mud amount of about 11 % in
this well.
The Lower Buntsandstein consists altogether of about 20 % of mud (Figure 6.5 right). Most mud
intervals are spatially continuous and can serve as aquitard.
Volpriehausen Formation
In the north-south profile of the Volpriehausen Formation seven to eight intervals are visible
from the Rockensußra 4 to the Fahner Höhe wells. Intervals one to seven show a constant
spatial distribution, but an 8th interval is only visible in the Günthersleben well. The thickness
distribution of one interval is constant between 10m to 25m, but all 8 intervals are differently
thick. Maximum mud amount is about 20 % in the Rockensußra 2 well and decreases to north
and south to less than 10 % (Figure 6.9).
From west to east, the Volpriehausen Formation can be divided into 11 intervals. Intervals 2 and
7 build only lenses and cannot be correlated spatially in west-east direction. The 6th interval
gets very thick in the Ballstedt well, where a further interval (7) is intercalated. The lower and
10th intervals vary strongly in thickness and vanish at some wells (interval 1 Langensalza well).
An eleventh interval occurs only in the Birkenfelde and Geisleden wells. All other intervals
show only minor thickness variations and are spatially constant with thickness between 5m
and 20m. Maximum mud amount of about 23 % and 21 % respectively occur in the Geisleden
and Birkenfelde wells. Towards east the mud amount decreases, but shows a second maximum
in the Erfurt well (17 %) before decreasing to less than 10 % in the Ballstedt well (Figure 6.10).
Interpretation: The depositional environment of the Volpriehausen Formation in the central
and western Thuringian subbasin is also characterized by a lake (s. Chapter 5). Although the
mud content is generally lower than in the Lower Buntsandstein, single intervals are more
continuous and thicker, which indicates a quiet and more stable sedimentation.
The highest mud amount occurs in the north (RKS 2/83) and is therefore the most distal region
of this profile (Figure 6.9 bottom). In the west-east profile, the highest mud amount is visible
in the Eichsfeld region (BI 1/61 and GE 1/61) and in the Erfurt well, which can be interpreted
as two separated deposition centres. Furthermore, the thickness of the whole Volpriehausen
Formation is highest in the Ballstedt well and shows an additional interval (7) without an
increase in mud content (Figure 6.10 bottom). This is also indicated by ooid occurrence in
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Figure 6.10.: Interpreted intervals with high GRI peaks as sketch for visualization from west to
east. Different colours are only chosen for illustration. Bottom: Sand-mud percentages for
all wells in the west-east profile.
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northeastern parts of the Thuringian Subbasin (Figure 5.12 A), which marks the southern border
of a shallow lake under permanent water coverage. The eleventh interval occurs only in the
Eichsfeld region (BI 1/61, GE 1/61) and marks an extra lake level cycle. This could be due to
lake regression towards north. The 8th interval in the north-south profile and the 10th interval
in the west-east profile are very thin and maybe deposited by a local pond, or are strongly
eroded. The 2nd interval builds a lens at the Langensalza well and cannot be correlated in the
west-east profile, but is constant as the 1st interval in north-south direction. This interval is
probably formed in a laterally confined region. The lowest mud amount in the Günthersleben
well, together with palaeocurrent directions towards north (Figure 5.11), indicates a lake-level
regression towards south together with a higher sand input from the hinterland, which marks
the transition to the sandflat facies.
Altogether, the Volpriehausen Formation consists of about 15 % mud (Figure 6.5 right). The
intervals can be correlated from north to south, which shows that bodies with high mud content
are spatially constant in the Volpriehausen Formation and hence can build present-day barriers
within the Thuringian Syncline.
Detfurth Formation
From north to south five intervals from the Rockensußra 4 to the Günthersleben well can be
distinguished, but the lowermost interval is not visible from the Langensalza to the Günther-
sleben well. Intervals two to five can be followed throughout the profile and show a mean
thickness of 10m, but they vary in thickness. The 5th interval gets very thin towards north. The
mud amount is highest (23 %) in the Tennstedt well. To the north and south the mud content
decreases to about 11 % in the Günthersleben well (Figure 6.9).
The Detfurth Formation in the west-east profile can be divided into four intervals. Intervals one
to four can be spatially correlated with a constant thickness of about 10m, from the Ballstedt
to the Altengottern wells. The Detfurth Formation is not preserved in the Geisleden and
Birkenfelde wells. The mud amount is between 20 % and 13 %, but decreases to 8 % in the
Ballstedt well (Figure 6.10).
Interpretation: The depositional environment of the Detfurth Formation in the Thuringian
Subbasin is a sandflat with aeolian and some lacustrine and fluvial input (s. Chapter 5). The
highest mud amount, and therefore the deposition centre of the lacustrine input in north-
south direction, occurs in the Tennstedt well (Figure 6.9 bottom). In the west-east profile two
deposition centres are visible (Birkenfelde and Erfurt wells) (Figure 6.10 bottom), which can be
interpreted as two discrete depocentres.
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The 1st interval in the north-south profile reaches only from the Rockensußra 4 to the Langen-
salza well and indicates a first advance in constant mud deposition. In this north-south running
profile mud intervals 2 to 4 can be correlated and indicate a sedimentation under constant
water coverage. The slight increase in thickness of the 2nd and 3rd intervals towards south can
be explained by the absence of interval 1. The thickness in interval 4 decreases towards south
and is overlain by a further interval. The thickness reduction is probably due to the erosional
degradation of the 5th interval. This interval is very thin, either due to later erosion or a change
in the deposition system which led to non-deposition at the end of the Detfurth Formation.
The first interval in north-south direction vanishes at the Langensalza well and could not be
distinguished in the west-east profile. The first interval of the west-east profile correlates
therefore with the second interval of the north-south profile.
In west-east direction all intervals are visible from the Ballstedt to the Altengottern wells. The
absence of the intervals on the Eichsfeld region (Geisleden and Birkenfelde) indicates either a
time with non-deposition or strong erosion. The thickness of intervals 1 to 3 is almost constant.
The 3rd interval is slightly thicker at the Erfurt well indicating higher water depth and quite
sedimentation conditions. The strong thickness variations of the 4th interval are again due to
later erosion.
The Detfurth Formation altogether consists of about 14 % of mud (Figure 6.5). The lacustrine
input came in the beginning of the Detfurth time from north to south, following the paleocurrent
directions (Figure 5.11) of the central lake. Additionally, the deposition to the east is spatially
constant, indicating a stable depositional environment. With the exceptions of the 1st interval
of the N-S-profile and the uppermost interval of both profiles, the mud dominating intervals
can serve as aquitard in the central Thuringian Syncline.
Hardegsen Formation
Four intervals of about 10m thickness can be differentiated in the north to south cross-section.
All intervals in the Hardegsen Formation can be correlated over the whole profile line, but
they vary in thickness. The thickest intervals occur in the Tennstedt (2nd interval) and in
the Rockensußra 2 (3rd interval) wells. Together with the highest thickness of the deposited
sediments, highest mud amounts occur in the middle of the Thuringian Syncline around
Tennstedt (16 %) and decrease towards north and south to 7 % in the Günthersleben well
(Figure 6.9).
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Over the west-east profile this formation shows also four intervals, with the exception of the
Eichsfeld swell, which are thickest in the Erfurt and Ballstedt wells and decrease in thickness
towards west. The mud content is highest in the Erfurt well (16 %) and decreases towards west
(13 % and 10 %) and east (Ballstedt 6 %) (Figure 6.10).
Interpretation: The fluvial depositional environment of the Hardegsen Formation shows in
north-south direction 4 spatially constant intervals of intercalated muddy lake sediments, which
were deposited under perennial water coverage. Changes in thickness are visible from the 2nd
interval in the Tennstedt well towards north and south and the 3rd interval of the Rockensußra
2 well to north and south, indicating small lateral shifts of the lake level.
In the west-east profile a decrease in mud content (Figure 6.9 bottom) is visible towards the
Ballstedt well, indicating a decrease of the lake level and a nearer position to the lake margin.
The highest thickness of intervals 1 to 3 and therefore the depositional centre of this profile is
in the Erfurt well. In the 4th interval the highest thickness occurs in the Langensalza well. This
could either mean a relocation of the deposition centre or stronger erosion on the top of the
Hardegsen Formation in the Erfurt well.
The Hardegsen Formation has only 13 % mud (Figure 6.5 right). With the exception of the
Eichsfeld area (wells Geisleden and Birkenfelde) the lacustrine facies is spatially constant over
both profiles. During Hardegsen times the deposition of lake sediments took place under
quiet and stable conditions. All intervals can be correlated over the whole profile line and can
therefore serve as fluid barrier.
Solling Formation
In the Solling Formation only one interval in the north-south profile can be observed towards
south (Figure 6.9 top). Highest mud values occur in the Fahner Höhe well (9 %), decreasing
towards east (Günthersleben 3 %) and decreasing (Langensalza 6 %) and vanishing towards
west in the Tennstedt well, than again visible in the Rockensußra 2 (4 %) and 4 (3 %) wells. The
highest thickness occurs in the Tennstedt well where no mud intervals are visible. Towards the
top of the Solling Formation in the Langensalza, Rockensußra 4 and 2 wells a mud proportion
is absent (Figure 6.9).
In the west-east profile two intervals can be distinguished. Only the lowermost interval can
be correlated from west to east. The highest mud amount occurs in the Erfurt well (13 %) and
decreases slightly towards east (9 %) and stronger (4 %) towards west. The 2nd interval is absent
in the Langensalza well, but is again visible further east (Erfurt well). Both intervals in the
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Birkenfelde and Geisleden wells are very broad and accompanied by very thick deposits (about
40m and 25m), but show only minor mud amounts (5 % and 4 %) (Figure 6.10).
Interpretation: The depositional environment of the Solling Formation is a fluvial one (s.
Chapter 5). Mud deposits in this environment occur usually on the floodplain, in the back water
or during quiet periods in the channel with rare water flow from the hinterland. The highest
mud amount in north-south direction, and therefore the most distal deposits, occurs in the
Fahner Höhe well (9 %). The Tennstedt well shows the highest sediment thickness, but without
mud. This indicates deposition in a fluvial channel under continuous water flow at this position
or a systematic erosion of mud sediments in the channel during flood events. To the north
and south follow mud intervals. These could be the corresponding floodplain deposits of the
Tennstedt channel, but without a better spatial resolution this cannot be proved. Palaeocurrent
directions show main sediment transport towards north (Figure 5.11). Therefore, it is unlikely
that the floodplain deposits occur towards north and south. Channel migration towards west
or east is not visible.
The mud amount in the west-east profile is highest from the Erfurt (13 %) to the Ballstedt well
(9 %), indicating a more distal deposition, possibly on a floodplain. The first interval can be
correlated over the whole profile, but it gets very thin at the Langensalza and Altengottern
wells, indicating a sedimentation with minor amounts of mud, for example in a channel. The
2nd interval vanishes at the Langensalza well, is visible again in the Erfurt well and vanishes
further east. This interval shows no constant mud deposition and cannot build an aquitard. At
the Eichsfeld region the sediments are very thick, but with a low mud amount. This can be
explained by the regional proximity to the fluvial main trunk system of the Hessian Trough in
the west (Figure 5.11).
Altogether, the Solling Formation has only 6 %mud. No interval is spatially constant. Therefore,
this formation builds no aquitard.
6.2.4. Implications for reservoir quality
A strong cyclicity is visible and spatially traceable with this method. This is evidence that
the interbedded thin mudlayers are spatially constant over large distances. To be an effective
barrier to vertical fluid flow, an aquitard should be at least about 0.5m thick (Rezaei et al.,
2013). A correlated interval of about 10m to 15m thickness comprises not only mud, but a
sand-mud-sand cycle, with a mud thickness of about 10 cm to 20 cm. These thin mud layers
are often truncated by desiccation cracks, which are filled with sand from the overlying strata,
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creating pathways for vertical fluid flow. Furthermore, thin mud layers can also be more easily
overcome by migration.
Nevertheless, while thin, the amount of mud-rich intervals, especially in the Lower Buntsand-
stein sediments, increases the potential to hinder the cross-strata and cross-formational fluid
flow in the layer-cake geometry of the aquifer in the Thuringian Syncline.
6.3. Evidence of active fluid migration
Bleaching phenomena in outcrops and in wells are almost always present and prove fluid-rock
interactions. They are considered to be caused by a fluid flowwith reduction and Fe-mobilization
after deposition, which leads to bleaching of the reddish sediments to greyish and beige colours
(Turner, 1980). This was further investigated by microscopic, geochemical and XRD-analyses
in the Phd-thesis by Hilse (in prep.). During diagenesis bleaching was caused by migration of
hydrocarbons along faults, fissures as well as areas of higher permeability and by meteoric
fluids in the Tertiary (Gaupp et al., 1993; Beitler et al., 2005; Wendler et al., 2012; Beyer, 2015).
Figure 6.11.: Occurrence of bleaching types in the Buntsandstein formations in northern
Hesse and Thuringia. An increase in bleaching in mud-sand layers from the Hessian to the
Thuringian depositional system is visible. The bleaching along fissures is very rare and not
further investigated.
Therefore, they are studied to gain information about small scale changes of fluid pathways
in sedimentary rocks and to give an idea about possible fluid flow pathways through the
Buntsandstein formations in the present. With the help of a parameterization trends of different
bleaching phenomena in different formations are recognized. The dataset was derived from
studied outcrops, wells and from literature research. All in all 88 outcrops are considered
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in Hesse, as are all wells in Thuringia with the exception of the EF-FB 1/12. Four bleaching
types can be distinguished (Figure 6.11). All types occur in northern Hesse, as well as in the
Thuringian Syncline. For bleaching with regard to Lithofacies Types only the most frequent
types (Sm, Sc, Shl, Fl) were used.
6.3.1. Type I: The layerbound bleaching type
The layerbound bleaching type in sediments in northern Hesse (Figure 6.12 Type I) dominates
with an occurrence of 52 % (Figure 6.11). It is developed in all Buntsandstein formations with
an equal frequency of about 20 %. In the Detfurth Formation it is less abundant with only 14 %
(Figure 6.13 A). In mud (33 %) and medium-grained sandstones (27 %) this type is favoured
(Figure 6.13 C). The main Lithofacies Types in which layerbound bleaching occurs are the cross-
(Sc) and horizontal bedded (Shl) Lithofacies Types with 32 % and 31 %, respectively. However, it
is also common in mud-sand interbedding (Fl) (Figure 6.13 E).
In the Thuringian Syncline dominates the layerbound bleaching type with an occurrence of
36 % (Figure 6.11) of all bleached deposits. All Buntsandstein formations show this bleaching
type, but it is dominating in the deposits of the Lower Buntsandstein. The amount of bleached
rocks decreases towards the top layers from 56 % in the Lower Buntsandstein and 28 % in the
Volpriehausen Formation to 5 %, 20 % and 1 % in the remaining three formations (Figure 6.13 B).
Layerbound bleaching is most abundant in fine-grained sandstones (45 %), but also common
in medium-grained sandstones (30 %) and mud (23 %) (Figure 6.13 D). Mostly cross-bedded
sandstones (Sc) are layerbound bleached (36 %). Furthermore, 20 % of the rippled sandstones
(Sr) and 21 % of sandstone-shale interbeddings (Fl) are bleached. It occurs also in massive (Sm)
and horizontally laminated (Sh) sandstones and in massive mudstones with an abundance of
7 % and 8 % (Figure 6.13 F).
The layerbound bleaching type is the most abundant type. It occurs mostly in the Volpriehausen
and Detfurth formations and can be observed especially in poorly cemented and laminated
channel deposits which were deposited under shallow water in the sandflat, lacustrine and
aeolian environment.
6.3.2. Type II: The diffuse bleaching type
The diffuse bleaching type (Figure 6.12 Type II) accounts for 40 % of all bleaching phenomena in
bleached Buntsandstein deposits in Hesse (Figure 6.11). This type is dominant in the Hardegsen
Formation (29 %), but rare in the Detfurth Formation (13 %). The other formations also show
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Figure 6.12.: Photos of all bleaching types showing the layerbound bleaching (Type I) in a
cross-bedded sandstone in the quarry of Dorndorf in SW-Thuringia, the diffuse bleaching
(Type II) in mud and fine sandstones in a) Ferna, Eichsfeld, suB and in Großwangen in
Saxony-Anhalt (suB) as well as bleaching in mud-sand layers (Type III) in the clay pit of
Ferna in the Eichsfeld region and along fissures (Type IV) in the quarry of Dorndorf in
SW-Thuringia.
diffuse bleaching about 20 % (Figure 6.13 A). The preferred grain sizes for this type are mud
and fine to medium sand. Bleaching in coarse sand layers is about 11 % (Figure 6.13 C). The
diffuse bleaching type occurs mostly in cross- (33 %) and horizontal bedded (32 %) Lithofacies
Types, but is also common in mud-sand interbedding (24 %) (Figure 6.13 E). Thin, pale margins
around mudclasts and –layers are also often visible (Figure 6.12 Type II a)).
The bleached sediments in the Thuringian Syncline are about 40 % of the diffuse bleached
type (Figure 6.5). This type occurs in all Buntsandstein formations, but is most abundant in
the Hardegsen Formation (36 %) and rare in the Detfurth Formation (8 %) (Figure 6.13 B). The
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preferred grain sizes are fine (48 %) and medium (34 %) sand. Bleaching in mud and coarse sand
layers is about 13 % and 5 % respectively (Figure 6.13 D). All Lithofacies Types show diffuse
bleaching with equal amounts of about 10 % to 15 %. However, 37 % of the bleached deposits
are cross-bedded (Sc) (Figure 6.13 F). Thin, pale margins around mudclasts and –layers are also
often visible (Figure 6.12 Type II a)).
The diffuse bleaching type is the second most abundant type. It occurs mainly in the channel
and floodplain deposits of the fluvial Hardegsen Formation, but is visible with less abundance
in all Buntsandstein environments.
6.3.3. Type III: Bleaching within mud-sand layers
The bleaching type within mud-sand layers (Figure 6.12 Type III) occurs in 7 % of the bleached
sediments in the northern Hesse Trough (Figure 6.11). It is visible only in the Volpriehausen to
Hardegsen formations with 30 % for the Volpriehausen and Detfurth formations and 40 % for
the Hardegsen Formation (Figure 6.13 A). The bleaching in mud-sand layers is preferred at grain
sizes of mud and fine to medium sand. Silt and coarse sand are only 11 % bleached (Figure 6.13 C).
The dominant Lithofacies Types for the mud-sand bleaching type are mud-sand interbeddings
(37 %), followed by horizontally bedded sandstones (26 %) and cross-bedded sandstones (19 %)
(Figure 6.13 E).
In the Thuringian Syncline bleaching in mud-sand layers occurs in 31 % of all bleached deposits
(Figure 6.11). Both Lower Buntsandstein formations and the Volpriehausen to Hardegsen
formations of the Middle Buntsandstein show this bleaching type. A decrease in bleached
sediments in mud-sand layers towards the top of the Middle Buntsandstein is visible from
57 % in the Lower Buntsandstein over 27 % in the Volpriehausen Formation and 5 % and 11 % in
the Detfurth and Hardegsen formations (Figure 6.13 B). Mostly mud (39 %) and fine-grained
sandstones (45 %) are bleached in mud-sand layers. Sometimes medium sandstones (16 %) are
also bleached. Bleached coarse-grained sandstones do not occur (Figure 6.13 D). Bleaching in
mud-sand layers is most abundant in sand-shale interbeddings (Fl) with 59 % of all bleached
deposits. 33 % of the cross-bedded (Sc) sandstones Lithofacies Type are bleached in this type.
All other Lithofacies Types are seldom (1 % to 7 %) bleached (Figure 6.13 F).
The bleaching type in mud-sand layers is the third most abundant type, but altogether much
rarer. It occurs mainly in the floodplain and lake deposits of the Lower Buntsandstein and in
the floodplain deposits of the Hardegsen Formation. It is abundant in the lacustrine, sandflat
and fluvial environments.
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Figure 6.13.: Bleaching characteristics. Top: Bleaching type in subject to the Buntsandstein
formations. A) Bleaching in mud-sand layers in Hesse occurs only in the Volpriehausen to
Hardegsen formations. Both other bleaching types occur in all formations. B): Bleaching in
mud-sand layers and layerbound occurs up to the Hardegsen Formation with equal parts.
The diffuse bleaching occurs also in the Solling Formation, but shows lower abundance in
the Lower Buntsandstein. C)/D): All bleaching types occur in all grain sizes and in both study
areas. E)/F): Bleaching types with regard to the Lithofacies Types. Bleaching in massive
sandstones is rare. In Thuringia usually more bleaching in sand-shale interbeds exist.
6.3.4. Type IV: Bleaching along fissures
Bleaching along fissures (Figure 6.11 and Figure 6.12 Type IV) is very rare (1 %) and therefore
not further considered. It was only observed in Dorndorf (suB) in the Werra-Kali region in
southwest Thuringia and is probably due to vertical migration of acidic fluids linked to volcanic
activity (Wendler et al., 2012).
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6.3.5. Spatial variations
In comparison, bleaching in Hesse is mostly layerbound (52 %) or diffuse (40 %), whereas
in Thuringia the three main bleaching types are equally distributed. With regard to the
stratigraphy, the Lower Buntsandstein formations in Thuringia are dominated by layerbound
bleaching and bleaching in mud-sand layers. The diffuse bleaching type occurs mostly in
the Hardegsen Formation. In contrast, layerbound and diffuse bleaching types are equally
distributed in all formations of the Hessian Trough, whereas the bleaching in mud-sand layers
is restricted to the Volpriehausen to Hardegsen formations. According to a dependency of
bleaching with favoured grain sizes, a trend from mud in Hesse to fine sandstones in Thuringia
is visible. Fine sandstones in Hesse show mostly diffuse bleaching and bleaching in mud-sand
layers. The medium sandstones are in equal parts bleached. In Thuringia bleached mud is
common in mud-sand layers. Layerbound and diffuse bleached sediments occur mainly in
medium-grained sandstones. Furthermore, bleaching in cS is more frequent in Hesse than in
Thuringia. In both areas, most bleached deposits are of the cross-bedded Lithofacies Type, and
massive sandstones are least bleached. In Thuringia a high amount of sandstone-mudstone
interbeddings (Fl) is bleached, whereas in Hesse the horizontal laminated sandstones (Sh) are
more commonly bleached.
6.3.6. The influence of bleaching on aquifer properties
The bleaching phenomena show that fluid flow was possible at least in the past. Assuming that
the same processes that controlled the fluid flow in the past control the present-day fluid flow,
it is possible to predict the behaviour of the present-day fluid flow through the clastic aquifer
system.
• Fluid flow follows sedimentary structures.
• Fluid flow is rare in massive rocks.
• It is mainly independent on grain size. Cementation is probably a more important factor
(Beyer, 2015).
• Bleaching is visible in all formations, indicating that fluid flow and therefore aquifer
potential was possible in all formations in the past.
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6.4. Petrophysical properties
To predict aquifer properties, it is necessary to understand the mechanisms influencing the
petrophysical parameters. The distribution of porosity and permeability data in Thuringia
reaches from poor to good aquifer quality (Figure 6.14) and covers a large interval, reaching
from 0.01mD to 5000mD permeability and 0 % to 35 % porosity. Therefore, it is assumed that
the influence of the facies and the spatial and temporal variations on the aquifer properties are
of special importance.
Figure 6.14.: Scatter plot of about 300 permeability and porosity values measured in 10 wells (AG
3/87, BA 1/62, BI 1/61, EF-FB 1/12, FH 13/63, GE 1/61, GU 1/64, LA 35/70, RKS 2/83, RKS 4/69)
and 7 outcrops (Brehme, Burg Hanstein, Burg Ludwigstein, Hartschwinden, Heiligenstadt,
Werraufer, Rote Wand Vacha) of the Lower and Middle Buntsandstein sediments in Thuringia.
The values are very wide scattered and show both poor and good aquifer quality potential.
In Hesse no petrophysical parameters were investigated.
Porosity and permeability depend strongly on depth, pointing to secondary enhancement of
reservoir quality during uplift and subsequent weathering. The deeper the samples were taken,
the lower are the porosity and permeability values (Figure 6.15). Depth is the most important
factor influencing porosity and permeability. Therefore most values in the dataset are from deep
wells in the subsurface. Only 32 values are from the shallow subsurface and from outcrops.
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Figure 6.15.: Distribution of reservoir properties with regard to depth. Thin line in the boxes
gives the median and the thick line the mean values.
6.4.1. The influence of facies on petrophysical properties
Sedimentary structures and therewith facies influenced fluid flow in the past (Chapter 6.3). To
be able to compute present-day fluid flow through a 3D generic facies model, petrophysical
properties must be taken into account.
a. Lithofacies Types
The Lithofacies Types provide the foundation for the 3D-modelling of fluid pathways. Therefore,
reservoir properties must be assigned to the Lithofacies Types. The data range for some
Lithofacies Types is very high (Figure 6.16). Due to extreme values and a high proportion of
outliers only the median values are considered.
For example, the lowest porosity value for the massive sandstone is 0.6 % and the highest 33 %.
The median porosity values range between 5 % and 20 %. The highest values show the aeolian
Lithofacies Types (Ask, Ast and Asp) between 9 % and 20 %. The sandy Lithofacies Types (Sm,
Sc, Shl and Sr) hold median porosities between 11 % and 14 %. The sandstone shale interbedding
(Fl) has a median porosity of 12 %, and the lowest value shows the palaeosoil type (P) with only
5 %.
For the permeability distribution values reach often over several magnitudes (0.01mD to
3634mD for Sm). The median permeability values range between 0.2mD and 248mD. The
highest median values of 56mD to 248mD show the aeolian Lithofacies Types (Ask, Ast, Asp).
The ripple cross-bedded sandstones (Sr) show relative highmedian permeability values of 17mD.
The lowest permeability values, decreasing from 5mD to 0.2mD, occur in the cross-bedded
(Sc), the sandstone-shale interbedding (Fl), massive (Sm) and horizontal bedded sandstones
(Shl), as well as in the palaeosoil (P) (Figure 6.16).
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Figure 6.16.: Distribution of reservoir properties in Lithofacies Types. The thin line in the boxes
gives the median and the thick line the mean values. For P and Ask only one sample could
be measured.
No real trends or clustering occur in the Sm, Sc and Shl Lithofacies Types. They are distributed
over the whole data range. Clustering is visible for the aeolian Lithofacies Types, Ask, Ast, Asp
(yellow cluster), which show the best aquifer quality. Another cluster occurs in the sandstone-
mudstone interbeddings (red cluster), which have intermediate aquifer quality, and in the
rippled sandstones (blue cluster), which are relatively wide ranged with poorest aquifer quality
(Figure 6.17).
b. Lithofacies Associations
For later upscaling of aquifer distributions the next larger scale of Facies Associations must be
considered. Here again only the median values are further considered, due to the wide scattered
data range.
The porosity data range for most Facies Associations is wide scattered, especially in the aeolian
(5 % to 27 %) and FF (2.7 % to 19.8 %) Associations, but the median and mean values are almost
identical. Highest median values occur in the aeolian types, as already seen in the Lithofacies
Types. Channels and sandsheets follow with medians of 14.5 % and 12.6 %, and the muddier
Associations FF, PL and HL with 10.1 %, 6.7 % and 11.0 % show the poorest porosity values.
Permeability values reach often over several magnitudes (e.g. CH from 0.04mD to 1740mD).
The median values range between 0.9mD (FF) and 159mD (aeolian), but are broader scattered
than in the porosity data set, which is visible in the strongly deviating median and mean values
(e.g. SBS mean 101mD, median 2.1mD). The wide data range (differences between median and
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Figure 6.17.: Different Lithofacies Types as a function of permeability and porosity. Three
clusters for the aeolian Lithofacies Types, the Fl and the Sr Types can be differentiated. The
other Lithofacies Types scatter over a wide range.
mean) makes it difficult to assign a single value to a specific Lithofacies Association. The highest
median permeability by far shows the aeolian Lithofacies Associations (159mD), followed by
the channel Association (5.1mD), the HL Association (2.9mD) and the sandsheet Association
(2.1mD). The lowest values about 1mD show the PL and FF Associations (Figure 6.18).
Figure 6.18.: Distribution of reservoir properties in Lithofacies Associations. The thin line in
the boxes gives the median and the thick line the mean values. AD/AID/AS are summarized
due to the small data set (8 values) of these Associations.
No trends are visible in the channel and sandsheet Lithofacies Associations. They occur over
the whole data range. A cluster can be identified for the aeolian Association (yellow cluster).
Otherwise the Associations are wide scattered, but show a poorer potential for aquifers in
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Lithofacies Associations with a higher amount of mud (FF, PL, HL) (blue cluster) as in the
Associations with more sand (CH, SBS) (Figure 6.19).
Figure 6.19.: Different Lithofacies Associations as a function of permeability and porosity. A
cluster can be identified for the aeolian Association. Otherwise the Lithofacies Associations
are wide scattered, but show a poorer potential for aquifers in Associations with a higher
amount of mud (FF, PL, HL) than the Associations with more sand (CH, SBS).
c. Depositional Environment
The next step towards upscaling is the assembly of Lithofacies Associations to the various
depositional environments (the sandflat, fluvial, lacustrine and aeolian). Again, due to extreme
values and a high proportion of outliers, only the median values are considered.
The porosity data range is still wide scattered, for example from 5.2 % to 26.6 % in the aeolian
environment, but the median and mean values are almost identical. The highest median value
occurs in the aeolian environment (17.2 %) and the lowest value in the lacustrine environment
(10.8 %). The sandflat and fluvial environments show almost the same median values of 13.6 %
and 13.7 % porosity.
The permeability distribution ranges over several magnitudes, for example from 0.01mD to
3634mD in the fluvial environment. The median permeability values range between 0.33mD
in the lacustrine and 159mD in the aeolian environment. The data range is still broader
scattered than in the porosity data set (e.g. median 5.5mD and mean 152.3mD in the fluvial
environment). The difference between mean and median, and therefore the strongly variable
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dataset, make the reduction of an entire environment to a single value very unreliable. The
highest median value occurs in the aeolian environment (159mD). The permeability decreases
from the fluvial (5.5mD) and sandflat (4.2mD) to the lacustrine environment (0.3mD) to nearly
zero (Figure 6.20).
Figure 6.20.: Distribution of reservoir properties in the depositional environments of the
Buntsandstein. The thin line in the boxes gives the median and the thick line the mean
values.
No trends are visible in the fluvial and sandflat environments. Both environments cover the
whole data range, with the addition of the fluvial outcrop values to even higher porosity and
permeability values. This is caused by strongly varying transport and deposition, accompanied
by varying diagenesis paths in these environments. The lacustrine environment clusters
(blue cluster) at lower porosity and permeability values, reflecting poor aquifer quality. The
best aquifer quality shows again the aeolian environment (yellow cluster), followed by many
high porosity and permeability values in the fluvial and slightly lower values in the sandflat
environment (Figure 6.21).
6.4.2. Spatial variations of aquifer properties
Spatial variations were considered by the investigation of two cross-sections from N to S and
from W to E. These were already investigated in the Gamma-Ray Index correlation (Figure 6.6).
The only exceptions are the TE 1/64 well in the N-S profile, because no petrophysical parameters
were measured, and the BI 1/61, which is very shallow and influenced by dissolution processes
in the W-E profile. The samples of GE 1/61 are also from shallower depth (141m top smS), but
serve for comparison to the wells deposited in 400m and 690m (top smS).
In the N-S cross-section all samples were taken between 401m and 583m. The shallowest
sample depth is 401m in the Fahner Höhe well and the deepest in the Günthersleben one with
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Figure 6.21.: Different depositional environments as a function of permeability and porosity. A
differentiation of samples from wells and outcrops was made. A cluster can be identified for
the aeolian and lacustrine environments. Otherwise the data of the depositional environments
is scattered wide.
560m (top smS). Median porosity values in this section are between 6.9 % in the RKS 4/69 well
and 13.7 % in the FH 13/63 well. Only the northern most samples (RKS 4/69) deviate from the
other wells. All other medians range between 10.8 % and 13.7 %. The median permeability
values are scattered between 0.1mD (RKS 4/69) and 10.2mD (GU 1/64). With the exception of
the FH 13/63 well, which shows a very low median value, the median permeability increases
from north to south (Figure 6.22 top).
In the W-E cross-section, with the exception of the very shallow GE 1/61 samples (top smS
141m), all samples were taken between 401m and 913m. The shallowest sample depth (without
the GE 1/61) is 409m in the Langensalza well and 694m in the EF-FB 1/12 well (top Solling).
The median porosity values are between 11.6 % and 15.4 %. Only the median porosity in the
shallow Geisleden samples is higher with 21.2 % . The median permeability is very low and
almost constant between 4.82mD and 7.4mD. The permeability in the samples of the Geisleden
well is very high with 1194mD (Figure 6.22 bottom).
Interpretation (Trends): The increase in permeability in the N-S profile depends probably on
the increasing mud content towards north, as already seen in Chapter 6.2. The deviation in the
FH 13/63 well could be due to a shallower depth of 401m (top smS), but the top Solling of the
LA 35/70 well is situated in the same depth.
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Figure 6.22.: Distribution of reservoir properties of each well, following an N-S profile in the
top diagrams and in W-E direction in the bottom diagrams. The crossover of both profiles
builds the LA 35/70 well. The thin line in the boxes gives the median and the thick line the
mean values.
Another explanation could be that the samples in the LA 35/70 well were all from the Solling and
Hardegsen formations, whereas the FH 13/63 samples were taken from all Middle Buntsandstein
formations. But the FH 13/63 median permeability is with 0.9mD for Hardegsen and Solling
still lower than the median values (3.9mD) from the LA 35/70 well. By taking the different
Lithofacies Associations and/or the Lithofacies Types also into account, a correlation is still
not possible. For example, the channel Association in the FH 13/63 samples shows a median of
2.4mD and in the LA 35/70 samples a median of 4.1mD. The horizontal to low cross-bedded
sandstones (Shl) in the FH 13/63 samples have almost no permeability (0.4mD), whereas this
Lithofacies Type in the Langensalza well samples has a median permeability value of at least
10mD. Other probable explanations are a different diagenetic evolution and burial history that
e.g. could have favoured an earlier cementation (Beyer et al., 2014; Beyer, 2015). This leads to
the conclusion that the further south the wells are, the better the aquifer quality is.
A trend in the W-E profile is not visible. Permeability and porosity median values are almost
identical. The higher values of the Geisleden samples are due to the shallower depth and a
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possible meteoric influence (Beyer et al., 2014).
6.4.3. Temporal variations of petrophysical parameters
Temporal variations of the petrophysical properties were studied for later upscaling. An increase
of the median values of the porosity as well as the permeability values from the Lower to the
top of the Middle Buntsandstein is visible (Figure 6.23).
The data range of the porosity values is very wide scattered from 0.04 % to 32.7 %, with the
highest values in the Solling Formation and the lowest in the Hardegsen Formation. The median
and mean porosity values are almost identical and distributed between 10.6 % (su) and 16.1 %
(smD).
Figure 6.23.: Distribution of reservoir properties with regard to the temporal evolution. The
thin line in the boxes gives the median and the thick line the mean values.
The range of permeability values is very wide scattered between 0.01mD (smH) and 3634mD
(smS). Especially the permeability values of the Solling Formation (0.08mD to 3634mD) are very
wide spread. The median values lie between 0.2mD (su) and 23.3mD (smS), with increasing
values from the Lower towards the top of the Middle Buntsandstein. The only exception are
the lower median values (1.8mD) of the Hardegsen (Figure 6.23).
Clusters or trends (Figure 6.24) cannot be identified, due to the very wide scattered dataset.
The increase of median permeability is possibly caused by the increasing depth of the deposits
and/or the increasing mud-content due to a change in the depositional environment. Aquifer
potential occurs only in the Solling Formation.
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Figure 6.24.: Different Buntsandstein formations as a function of permeability and porosity.
There are no clusters visible. The only influencing factor is the increasing depth.
6.4.4. Influences on petrophysical properties
Petrophysical parameters and their upscaling potential are influenced by a multitude of fac-
tors:
• Porosity and permeability decrease with depth due to compaction and cementation.
Depth is therefore an important factor influencing porosity and permeability.
• Highest median permeability values occur in the aeolian Lithofacies Types according to
good sorting, roundness of grains and lack of matrix content (Beyer, 2015).
• The best prediction for good aquifer qualities is possible for the aeolian Lithofacies Types.
But these have a relatively small spatial distribution and occur only locally. Furthermore,
these Lithofacies Types occur relatively rarely (s. Chapter 5).
• CH and SBS have almost the same permeability range, but different dimensions. The
channels in the CH Lithofacies Association are large and thick, whereas the channels in
the SBS Lithofacies Association are small and thin.
• Due to the wide scatter of the permeability values, it is difficult to assign a single value
to a Lithofacies Association or a depositional environment.
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• The further south the wells are, the better is the aquifer quality attributed to an increase
in grain size towards the basin margin and decrease in mud content.
• Facies with best aquifer potential have a poor spatial distribution and connectivity.
The influence of other factors, e.g. diagenetic evolution or burial history must also be considered
(s. Beyer, 2015).
6.5. Implications for aquifer/aquitard distribution
The most important implications for the Buntsandstein aquifer system learned from the study
of past and present-day fluid flow parameters are:
• There are intervals in each formation which could serve as aquitard, but only the for-
mations of the Lower Buntsandstein and the Volpriehausen Formation are thick enough
and spatially constant over large distances.
• Vertical fluid flow in the Thuringian Syncline occurs probably predominantly via faults
and fissures.
• Palaeofluid pathways followed preferably the layers between bounding surfaces and
within the cross-bedding, (Sc) Lithofacies Type.
• Muddy and fine sand grain sizes served very often as palaeo-fluid flow pathways.
• Bleaching is most common in the Lower Buntsandstein and in the Hardegsen Formation.
• With the exception of aeolian deposits, especially Facies Associations with poor petro-
physical properties show a wide lateral distribution (s. Chapter 5). This indicates that
potential barriers, while thin, show a wider lateral continuity as potential aquifers. There-
fore, stratigraphic barriers are of great importance in the geometry of the Buntsandstein
aquifer system.
• The petrophysical properties of the Solling Formation show the best aquifer potential.
• The most important factor influencing the petrophysical properties is depth, due to a
decrease of the aquifer potential by cementation and compaction during burial with in-
creasing depth. Furthermore, weathering and secondary dissolution during telodiagenesis
enhances aquifer potential.
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7. Fluid pathway modelling
The aim of the fluid flow modelling is to predict the fluid circulations in the Buntsandstein
aquifer system of the Thuringian Syncline with regard to facies and geometrical heterogeneities.
A quantification of the hydraulic connectivity between layers and sedimentary structures was
done with the intention for later upscaling of aquifer distribution to a syncline-wide scale
(Chapter 6.1).
7.1. Structural modelling
The objective of themodelling is to understand the relationship between facies and petrophysical
properties in three dimensions. The dataset of the bed-set thickness, the Lithofacies Types and
Facies Associations (s. Chapter 5) were used to develop a parameterized lithological profile for
each depositional environment. Generic models, one for each depositional environment, were
structured and visualized in GOCAD. During 3D-implementation of the small-scale models
minor adjustment, e.g. in thickness, depending on the realizability in 3D space had to be done
(Figures 7.1 and 7.2).
Table 7.1.: Variations in porosity and permeability mean values of Lithofacies Types used
for modelling. Differences in porosity and permeability are due to petrophysical
differences in the sets of sedimentary structures. Data from outcrops were excluded
for the subsurface modelling.
All data Sm St Sp Shl Sr P
No sets 1 value
Porosity (%) 10 16–17 14–15 12–13 14–15 5
Permeability (mD) 54 87–92 70–75 25–30 70–75 1
All data Fm Fl Ask Ast Asp
No sets 1 value
Porosity (%) 0 12–4 11 20–25 13–14
Permeability (mD) 0 25–4 45 250–300 56–86
Each modelled layer was assigned a specific set of petrophysical parameters (porosity and
permeability), depending on its Lithofacies Type (s. Chapter 6.4.1). To be able to model
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the influence of sedimentary structures on fluid flow pathways it was necessary to have a
petrophysical property difference between sets of sedimentary structures in Lithofacies Types.
Therefore, the mean values in the sets of Lithofacies Types were slightly varied, e.g. the values
in the sets of the Shl-type alternate between 12 % porosity and 25mD permeability and 13 %
porosity and 30mD permeability (Table 7.1).
7.2. Fluid flow modelling
Fluid flow modelling was done for each small-scale generic model in cooperation with the
Helmholtz Research Centre in Leipzig by Dr. Thomas Fischer with the OpenGeoSys-Software
(Kolditz et al., 2012; T. Fischer et al., 2015). For each model the fluid flow was modelled
with regard to permeability variations along different directions (x, y and z) through the
structures with an unlimited supply of fluids. All in all, the terms high velocity and high
velocity differences are relative, because the velocities are extremely low (between 10−22 m/s
and 10−6 m/s). Depending on the results of the modelling, different presentation methods
were used (e.g. the flow velocity in different directions as block diagrams or as flow-direction
vectors).
7.2.1. Lacustrine depositional model
The fluid flowmodelling along the y-direction, from the back of the image to the front (Figure 7.3
middle), shows, as expected, that the fluid preferable follows Lithofacies Types with highest
permeability values (Sr-type). Within layers the fluid slows down if the layer thickness decreases,
which is visualized by a decrease in ball size. At these bottlenecks the same amount of fluid has
to flow through a smaller area, which leads to fluid accumulation at the narrowest point, with
a contemporous decline in velocity. Through structures with very low permeability values in
the middle of the model (Lithofacies Type Fm), the fluid flows with constant velocity, because
no bottlenecks occur.
The same is visible for the fluid flow along the x-axis from the right to the left (Figure 7.3
bottom). The fluid flow slows down and is trapped on the left side, where the layer through
which the fluid flows runs out. In nature the fluid would have to find new pathways, for example
by sideway spreading. In this model approach a sideway discharge is not incorporated. Fluid
flow with slow and constant velocity (bottom of the model through the Fl-Type) runs also out
towards the left side. This can be explained by the visualization method, which shows the
pathway of a fluid after a given time. Due to the slow velocity the fluid has not yet reached
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Figure 7.1.: Parameterized lithological profiles for the lacustrine and aeolian depositional
environments. Bed-Set thickness, the frequency of Lithofacies Types and Associations were
incorporated and serve as foundation for the structural development of the 3D-models in
GOCAD.
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Figure 7.2.: Parameterized lithological profiles for the fluvial and sandflat depositional envi-
ronments. Bed-Set thickness, the frequency of Lithofacies Types and Associations were
incorporated and serve as foundation for the structural development of the 3D-models in
GOCAD.
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the left side of the model. The fluid through the higher permeable layer is faster and already
further to the left. Vertical fluid flow is not visible, due to the surrounding layers with very low
permeability (Fm-Type).
7.2.2. Fluvial depositional model
Fluid flow along the y-axis, from the front to the back is shown in the middle of Figure 7.4.
Visualization of flow velocity is done with several slice planes of constant distance. Due to the
bending of the layers, the fluid flow on one plane starts in different Lithofacies Types (e.g. St
and Shl). This results in a plane showing different flow velocities already at the front (especially
in the lower half of the model). Towards the back the velocity usually decreases. Through
structures with constant permeability values (Lithofacies Type St) the fluid flows with almost
constant velocity. The fluid stays usually in the same layer independent of the Lithofacies Type
or the permeability value.
Fluid flow vectors (Figure 7.4 right) along the x-axis from left to right follow the bend structures
or are deviated towards layers with higher permeability values (for example between 5m and
6m in the model). In layers with almost no variation in permeability (e.g. Sp, uppermost layers)
the fluid gets hardly deviated. The flow velocity is higher in layers with higher permeability
and furthermore in x- as in y-direction.
7.2.3. Sandflat depositional model
The fluid flow heading in y-direction (right to left side) prefers the pathways through the very
high permeability aeolian layer along the sedimentary structure and through the surrounding
Lithofacies Types Sm and Shl (Figure 7.5 top middle). Fluid pathways in the lower part of the
model are so slow that these can only be visualized by modifying the velocity scale. Then an
extremely slow fluid flow in the lower part of the model is also visible (Figure 7.5 top right).
Again, the fluid velocity decreases with increasing distance from the fluid-head.
The fluid flow from right to left heading in x-direction (Figure 7.5 bottom) shows also very high
velocity in the aeolian layer, following the cross-bedding of the sedimentary structure. The
velocity decreases strongly to the middle of the model, so that due to the scale no fluid flow is
visible. The Sm and Shl-layers surrounding the high permeability layer show low velocity, and
the layers in the lower half of the model feature an extremely slow fluid flow that is invisible
on this scale, but still exists.
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Figure 7.3.: Fluid flow modelling of the lacustrine depositional model. 3D-small scale model
with assigned permeability values at the top and with fluid flow pathways in the y- (back to
front) and x- (right to left) directions at the middle and bottom. The size of the balls shows
the amount of fluid passing through at that point, and the colour the velocity of the fluid. For
scale see Figure 7.1. Due to converting problems from GOCAD to the OpenGeoSys-software,
the structured model was implemented upside down. But, due to mostly horizontal layered
structures it is of no consequences.
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Figure 7.4.: Fluid flow modelling of the fluvial depositional model. 3D-small scale model with
assigned permeability values on the left and with fluid flow pathways in the y- and x-
directions in the middle and on the right.
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7.2.4. Aeolian depositional model
Here, the fluid flow pathways are visualized by a block diagram for each of the three vector-
components (Figure 7.6 left). Fluid flow from the front of the model through the back runs in
y-direction. Consequently, the y-vector component shows the highest velocities. The deviation
towards the x- and z-directions is strongest at the Ast Lithofacies Type layers, because these
have the highest permeability values. Furthermore, the x and z-vector components in the lower
permeable layers deviate towards high permeability layers.
The fluid flow direction from the left side of the diagram to right side (Figure 7.6 right) shows
highest flow velocities in x-direction, because it is the main flow direction. A deviation of the
y-component is almost absent. In the high permeability layers of the Ast Lithofacies Type the
deviation of the z-component is strong and follows the sedimentary structure. If possible the
fluid stays in high permeable layers following their geometrical distribution, even if it deviates
from the shortest pathway through the model.
7.2.5. Interpretation and conclusion
Fluid flow is influenced by sedimentary structures only if the permeability difference is high.
The fluid flows faster through structures with high permeability and prefers these layers. If a
high permeable layer pinches out, the fluid has to spread sideways. The fluid in lower permeable
layers tends to flow towards higher permeable layers. Fluid flow through thin layers with
low permeability is slow and happens over longer periods. Whereas the fluid flow within
sedimentary structures of the Buntsandstein is slow, it is existent and must be considered,
especially to prevent aquifer contamination during underground usage.
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Figure 7.5.: Fluid flow modelling of the sandflat depositional model. 3D-small scale model with
assigned permeability values on the right and with fluid flow velocity pathways on the left.
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Figure 7.6.: Fluid flow modelling of the aeolian depositional model. 3D-small scale model with
assigned permeability values on the top and with fluid flow pathways in the y-, x- and
z-vector components in the middle and on the bottom. Left side shows the modelled fluid
flow from the front to the back of the viewer, and the right side the fluid flow from left to
right. For scale see Figure 7.1.
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8.1. Parameterization of the Buntsandstein outcrop and well data set
Up to date the parameterization of a data set is mainly done to model large scale (basin wide)
hydro(geo)logical problems (e.g. Park et al., 2013; Zech, 2013). Often these studies lack the
mutual understanding or the linking of hydraulic parameters with the geological processes and
structures in the subsurface. In the hydrocarbon industry it is used to model facies distribution
predictions on the basin or play scale (Mikes et al., 2006). But, to understand the heterogeneities
in aquifer or reservoir distribution smaller scales must be taken into account. Sometimes this
is tried by a very detailed study from very few or single case outcrops as analogue for the
subsurface, which is often excessively specialized and only valid for this special small case (e.g.
C. Fischer et al., 2007; Amour et al., 2013).
The data set of this study regarded a lot of different parameters, as for example bed and set
thickness or the proportion of Lithofacies Types. The spatial density of the data varies often
extremely due to differences in outcrop conditions (e.g. size and weathering). Therefore, the data
is too inhomogeneous for the unweighted consideration of each value. A statistical approach
to handle the dataset allows the reduction of the complex geology to statistical values, but can
oversimplify the geology. Therefore, it is important to find the balance between abstraction
and data size. The quantification of architectural properties is an advantage over qualitative
models, but it is important to ensure that an over-representation of data is excluded and/or a
suitable weighting is chosen. Here, it is realized by counting each statistical value in an outcrop
and well only as present or not present without regard to a repeated occurrence (e.g. the same
Lithofacies Types in several sets or beds).
In a study from 2002 Hornung and Aigner published a statistical study on the scale of Lithofacies
Types and Facies Associations to handle heterogeneities of petrophysical parameters. Their
dataset is based on 20 locations in Keuper sandstones in southern Germany. They found that
the proportions of architectural elements change markedly with palaeogeographic position
on their alluvial plain; as do the Lithofacies Type proportions. Distal areas show a dominance
of structureless, massive sandstones, while cross-bedded sandstones dominate in medial and
proximal areas. In this study, the same is visible for the distribution of the braidplain of
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the terminal fan system in the central German Buntsandstein. The main fluvial pathway
areas can be compared to the proximal region of Hornung and Aigner (2002). In the studied
Buntsandstein system, they run through Hesse, SW-Thuringia and E-Thuringia, which can be
seen by a high proportion of Sc Lithofacies Types and a high amount of the channel (CH) facies
Association (Figure 8.1). The regions between the fluvial dominated areas show mostly sandflat
characteristics, which are indicative for a more medial to distal depositional environment. On
the comparable palaeogeographic position in the study of Hornung and Aigner (2002) the
Sc-type proportion is lower and the Sm-type is higher. However, a decrease in the channel
Lithofacies Association occurs in central Germany (39 % in SW-Thuringia to 33 % on the north
margin and 19 % in the wells), but is not as drastic as observed by Hornung and Aigner (2002)
(from 88 % in the proximal region to 68 % and 24 % in the medial and distal region).
Figure 8.1.: Regional variations in Lithofacies Type and Association proportions in the Buntsand-
stein terminal fan system from east to west. Medial and distal regions are the wells, the north
margin and the Eichsfeld. Proximal regions, due to main fluvial pathways, are E-Thuringia
and Hesse.
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This indicates that the deposition in central Germany during the Early Triassic took place
on the same palaeogeographic (braidplain) position in the Terminal Fan System, whereas the
depositional environment of Hornung and Aigner (2002) covers the complete Terminal Fan
from proximal to distal regions.
But both the example of Hornung and Aigner (2002) and the dataset of this study are only com-
posed of a limited size of outcrop and well data for one specific palaeogeographic depositional
system.
Colombera et al. parameterized in a recent study from 2013 a dataset including 111 cases
from different locations. Lithofacies Associations, as well as width-thickness trends on fluvial
successions, were implemented to enhance the reliability of subsurface prediction of facies and
aquifer distribution. They developed different generic fluvial models, varying the fluvial types
and models for braided and ephemeral systems under arid and semi-arid conditions.
A comparison of their arid to semi-arid braided river model with the fluvial environment
of this study overall shows the same trends in the lithofacies proportions (sand lithofacies
are dominating with over 70 % of all types) (Figure 8.2, top). But, in central Germany the
amount of fine-grained sediments is much higher, and sediments of gravel grain size are nearly
absent. Furthermore, an aeolian transport and deposition and a high proportion of sandflat
environments or extended lakes was identified in the fluvial environment of this study, whilst
Colombera et al. (2013) did not incorporate this in their models. The amount of cross-bedded
sandstones in the generalized environment of a braided river is higher than in the Buntsandstein
of central Germany. This could be due to the fact that the channels here are comparably small,
hardly channelized and fast shifting. A comparison with the generalized channel facies of
Colombera et al. (2013) shows the almost same proportions of the Shl and Sm Lithofacies Types,
but a higher amount of gravelly types (~70 %), together with a very low abundance of fine-
grained lithofacies (max 70 %) (Figure 8.2, bottom). This also points towards an environment
with smaller, fast shifting channels generating large floodplains conflicting with the generalized
braided river environment of Colombera et al. (2013).
8.1.1. Lateral variations in a depositional system
The study of Colombera et al. also shows Lithofacies Type variations with regard to the
proximal to distal position in a terminal fan system on the example of two differently sized
cases. The variations in the case of Cain and Mountney (2009) occur over a distance of 300 km
and in the case of Parkash et al. (1983) over a distance of about 10 km. These specific cases
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Figure 8.2.: Comparison of data from this study with the large dataset of Colombera et al. (2013).
They distinguish more Lithofacies Types: The Gmm, Gcm, Gh, Gt and Gp-types are of gravel
size, which does not occur in our study. The St and Sp-types correlate to the Sc-type and the
Sh and Sl-types to my Shl-type of this study. Furthermore, Colombera et al differentiate a
faintly laminated/cross-bedded, massive or graded sandy fill of a shallow scour-type (Ss),
a soft-sediment deformed sand-type (Sd) and a symmetrical ripple cross-laminated sand,
which corresponds to the Sr-type in this study. The laminated to massive silt and clay-type
(Fsm) would be assigned either to this study’s Fm or Fl-type. The Fr-type (fine-grained root
bed) and the C-type (coal or highly carbonaceous mud) does not occur in this study.
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are compared with the data from the most proximal, medial and distal regions of this study,
covering a distance of about 75 km (Fig. 8-6).
The Sc Lithofacies Type in Thuringia shows a strong decrease from the proximal to medial
regions. The same trend is visible in the large scale case of Cain and Mountney (2009) for both
the St and Sp Lithofacies Type. In the study of Parkash et al. (1983) the proportions of the
trough cross-bedded sandstones decrease only slightly, whereas the Sp proportions increase
towards medial regions. Variations from medial to distal areas are almost constant in this study
and in the study of Parkash et al. (1983). But, the proportions in the large scale study of Cain
and Mountney (2009) show a strong decrease in both Lithofacies Types from about 24 % to
0 % (St) and from 10 % to about 2 % (Sp). From proximal to medial regions the Sc Lithofacies
Types of the present study resemble the curve progression of the study of Cain and Mountney
(2009), whereas from medial to distal the Lithofacies Types resemble the small scale Terminal
Fan System of Parkash et al. (1983).
Figure 8.3.: Graphs quantifying the downstream variations in the proportion of Lithofacies
Types from Colombera et al. (2013). Two different cases from Cain and Mountney (2009) and
Parkash et al. (1983) are compared and show partly very strong differences in Lithofacies
Type proportions. The thick steepled line shows data of central Germany from this study
(blue Sc type, green Shl type, orange Sr type) covering a distance of about 75 km. The most
proximal deposits in this study occur in E-Thuringia, the medial region is represented by the
wells in central Thuringia and the most distal deposits can be found on the northern margin
of the Thuringian Syncline.
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The rippled sandstones (Sr) in all three cases show only a slight increase of proportions from
proximal to medial regions. From medial to distal regions, the proportions of the Sr type of
this study are constant, whereas the proportions of Cain’s study decrease very slightly and the
proportions of the study of Parkash et al. (1983) increase slightly. All three studies show only
small variations and resemble each other.
The horizontal laminated sandstones (Sh) in central Germany and in the study of Cain and
Mountney (2009) show an increase in proportions from proximal to medial regions, whereas
the proportions in the study of Parkash et al. (1983) decrease. From medial to distal regions
all three studies show different trends. In this study the proportions stay constant, whilst the
proportions in the study of Cain increase from 12 % to 20 % and the proportions in the study of
Parkash et al. (1983) decrease from 27 % to 16 %. A resemblance of the studies is not visible.
This shows that the deposition in a fluvial environment is more variable and influenced by a
variety of regional differences, as for example the climate and tectonic setting and/or the amount
and kind of source rocks in the hinterland. Therefore, the quantitative dataset comparing fluvial
systems on a worldwide scale by Colombera et al. (2013) is not extensive enough to regard all
influencing parameters. On the contrary, a quantitative dataset of the variations in one specific
depositional system, as for example the terminal fan system in the Central European Basin
during the Early Triassic, is small enough to regard most of these variations and is therefore
more useful for the understanding and prediction of facies variations in the subsurface.
8.2. Aquifer characteristics — aquifer vs. aquitard
Aquifer characteristics in the Buntsandstein vary not only with the stratigraphy, but also
with the palaeogeographic position and facies variations within the Central European Basin.
Furthermore, the present-day depth of the studied rocks is a main factor, due to dissolution
processes caused byweathering at outcrops or bymeteoric waters in the shallow subsurface. The
proximity to faults and fissures controls also the rock properties and can enhance permeability
by several orders of magnitudes (Table 8.1, Weder and Jordan, 1995).
8.2.1. Porosity and permeability distribution in clastic reservoirs and aquifers
Data from the shallow subsurface are usually derived from pumping tests as transmissivity
and have to be converted to permeability (e.g. Weder and Jordan, 1995; Bär, 2012). For this
conversion assumptions of aquifer thickness, as well as fluid density and viscosity, must be
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considered. For the conversion of the data from Weder and Jordan (1995) as well as from Hecht
(2003) an aquifer thickness of 200m for the Middle Buntsandstein and 300m for the Lower
Buntsandstein in the Thuringian Syncline centre, as well as a fixed density (9.997 × 102 kgm−3)
and viscosity for water at 10 ◦C (1.31 × 10−3 Pa s), were assumed. This is not accurate, due to
reduced aquifer thickness at the margins and variations in the fluid composition, but gives
approximately the right permeability range. Another inaccuracy factor is that permeability data
derived from outcrops or the shallow subsurface for reservoir modelling must be converted
to reservoir conditions (Bär, 2012). This conversion can also lead to mistakes, because it only
considers pressure and temperature without regard to secondary dissolution processes, which
could result in enhanced permeability during uplift and present-day meteoric influence. In this
study most data is measured on plugs from wells between 400m and 1100m, with two wells
from the shallow subsurface (15m to 150m) and seven outcrops only for comparison purposes.
Because the studied data was derived in-situ, a conversion was not necessary.
8.2.2. Spatial variations of petrophysical parameters in the Central European Basin
In the oil industry a recoverable reservoir unit has permeability values greater than 100mD. In
the Thuringian Buntsandstein this is usually only possible along fractures (Weder and Jordan,
1995). Average permeability values greater than 100mD in Thuringia can occur in the smS of
the syncline centre, in the shallow subsurface on the syncline margins and in outcrops in the
Eichsfeld (Müller, 2009) and around Sonneberg (Weder and Jordan, 1995). With regard to depth
a strong decrease in permeability with depth is visible. The porosity in Thuringia decreases
also with depth (from 14 % to 14 %, Table 8.1), because of cementation and compaction during
burial history (Beyer, 2015), but not as drastically as the permeability. The porosity range is
usually between 10 % and 20 % in Thuringia.
Discussed petrophysical data from Hesse comprise the studies of Müller (2009), Bär (2012), and
Fillinger et al. (2012). Here the porosity values are between 6 % and 14 %, which is similar to
the Thuringian values. The permeability values in the Hessian studies from outcrops and wells
are all lower than 100mD, between 0.3mD and 81mD (Table 8.1). With regard to facies, the
relative deep/thick fluvial channels of the main trunk system in Hesse should show higher
permeability values (Chapter 6.4.1). The poor permeability range in Hesse can be due to the
high present-day depth of up to 3000m, a higher burial depth or a different diagenetic evolution
(Wendler et al., 2012).
In the basin centre of the North German Basin the sediments lie in greater depth and the
porosity and permeability values strongly vary in parts (Table 8.1). Reservoir potential with
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permeability values greater than 100mD is only reached in the Solling and Detfurth formations
below Bremen, in the Hardegsen Formation in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern (Reinhold et al.,
2011) and in the Volpriehausen Formation below Rügen in depth around 2800m (Dethlefsen
et al., 2014) and below Hamburg (Kaufhold et al., 2011). Below Hannover and in Brandenburg-
Berlin permeability values are only up to 15mD and do not reach reservoir potential (Reinhold
et al., 2011; Röhling and Heinig, 2012). The porosity distribution in Bremen, Rügen, Hamburg,
Schleswig-Holstein and Mecklenburg-Vorpommern is high with about 20 % to 30 %. In regions
with low permeability values the porosity is usually also relatively low, but can sometimes
reach up to higher values (Hannover up to 8 %, Brandenburg-Berlin 6 % to 23 %) (Reinhold et al.,
2011; Röhling and Heinig, 2012).
In the Netherlands, the UK and in Denmark reservoir potential is very good (permeability
between 500mD to 5000mD and porosity around 20 %), although the deposits are in 1100m
to 4200m depth (Lovelock, 1972; Bushell, 1986; Purvis and Okkermann, 1996; Olivarius et al.,
2015). In the western parts of the Rhine Graben in France and further east in Poland the
Buntsandstein deposits show no reservoir potential, with only 4 % to 14 % porosity and 0.4mD
to 37mD permeability in depth between 1000m and 5000m (Vernoux et al., 1995; Sowizdzal
et al., 2013).
Good reservoir quality occurs in the playa centre, as well as in the surrounding continental
delivery areas (Table 8.1). In greater depth the permeability values become very low. A clear cut
dependency of reservoir potential with depth and the depositional environment is not visible.
The controlling factors must be searched for on other scales, as for example the diagenetic
history and maximum burial depth as shown by Beyer (2015), or the structural geology.
Furthermore, all discussed studies focused on aquifer characterization regarding only (or mainly)
the sandstones and their petrophysical properties, but as it was shown in Chapter 6.1 and
Chapter 6.2 the connectivity of facies and the lateral and vertical distribution of aquitards are
also extremely important factors for reservoir characterization.
8.2.3. Connectivity
Usually connectivity is best along channel beds. To predict the channel pathway distribution
in the subsurface several studies were already carried out. Usually all studies are with regard
to channel facies and a modelling approach to the 3D-distribution of these (e.g. Allen, 1978;
Hooke, 2003; Pringle et al., 2004; Pranter and Sommer, 2011), but the internal structure of
these facies must also be taken into account and makes it more difficult to predict connectivity
(Donselaar and Overeem, 2008). Furthermore, the deposits in the subsurface are sometimes
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extremely cemented (for example see porosity and permeability values in the Solling Formation
of the EF-FB 1/12 well, Section A.1 Well Erfurt 1/12), which also hinders connectivity.
Another important factor for connectivity estimation is the sinuosity of the channels. The
higher the sinuosity of a channel the higher is the chance to intersect with other channels
(active or inactive) and to create connectivity. Many studies were carried out to understand and
predict the sinuosity of channels, but there is always a large uncertainty in it depending on e.g.
the topography, climate conditions or the tectonic regime (e.g. Burns et al., 2010; Hofmann et al.,
2011). Also, outcrop analogue studies of present-day river channels are spatially restricted and
can only give ideas for the sinuosity estimation of river systems in the rock record (Ethridge,
2011; Gardner and P.E., 2011).
In this study the lateral extent of the channel Lithofacies Association is poor (Chapter 6.1).
Furthermore, channel deposits, especially in the lower formations of the Buntsandstein, are
often unconnected (Figure 6.4). For Thuringia the best potential for a wide aquifer distribution
with a good connectivity was not found in the channel Lithofacies Association, but in the
heterolithic Lithofacies Association. The channel Lithofacies Associations occurs more often in
the higher formations of the Middle Buntsandstein. Their lateral distribution and thickness
is still poor, but with increasing amount increases the connectivity potential. The spatial
distribution in the subsurface cannot be predicted with the present data density. A more
detailed study of connectivity in the Thuringian Syncline would need more rock material from
cores and 3D seismic data in a follow up investigation.
8.2.4. Aquitards
Following Rödiger (2005) only the Calvörde Formation in the northeastern Thuringian Syncline
builds an aquitard composed of spatially constant and thick mud layers (Table 1.2). But,
within the formations of the Lower and Middle Buntsandstein there are mud layers in all
formations, with the exception of the Solling Formation, that hold the potential to form proper
aquifers. Thick enough mud layers occur predominantly in the Lower Buntsandstein and in
the Volpriehausen Formation (s. Chapter 6.2).
The correlation of mud-containing intervals showed that the interbedded thin mud-layers are
spatially constant over large distances and can therefore hinder the cross-formational fluid flow
in the layer-cake geometry of the aquifer in the Thuringian Syncline (s. Chapter 6.2). Spatial
correlations on the foundation of Gamma-Ray logs were also done by Menning and Käding
(2013) and interpreted to represent the 100 ka short eccentricity cycles of Milankovitch (1941).
They distinguished 60 to 70 cycles in the Lower and Middle Buntsandstein.
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In this study about 50 intervals were separated, with the majority of about 30 intervals in the
Lower Buntsandstein (Figure 6.7). Kozur and Bachmann (2008) separated 21 cycles and Szurlies
et al. (2003) 20 cycles in the Lower Buntsandstein. This study is not intended to represent
Milankovitch cycles and separates only intervals with high mud-amounts. A single cycle of
Kozur and Bachmann (2008) and Szurlies et al. (2003) can inherit a few mud intervals of this
study. In Thuringia some intervals vanish over short distances (e.g. interval 6 and 7 in Figure 6.7)
and should be excluded from the comparison. That leaves 26 and 28 mud dominated intervals in
the Lower Buntsandstein. The difference in interval count is probably due to regional variations
in the depositional system of Thuringia.
In the Volpriehausen Formation 7 intervals in comparison to the 9 to 14 cycles of Menning and
Käding (2013) were distinguished. The lower number of intervals is probably due to peaks that
are very close to each other and were combined to a single interval. In the Detfurth Formation
the number of intervals and cycles are equal in this study and in the study of Menning and
Käding (2013). In the Hardegsen and Solling formations less mud-containing intervals were
distinguished in this study.
8.3. Modelling
The aim of the 3D small-scale fluid flow modelling was to understand the influence of sedi-
mentary structures on fluid flow pathways and to deliver small scale blocks for a basin wide
upscaling.
8.3.1. Sedimentary structures
In the developed models of this study sedimentary structures influence the fluid flow only
with very high permeability differences, e.g. in mud-sand layers (Chapter 7.2). With only
minor permeability differences the fluid flow deviates hardly, but gets slowed down. In an
outcrop analogue study of Fischer et al, 2007 fluid flow through fluvial and aeolian cross-bedded
sandstones with different dip angles and low permeable surface boundaries showed that the
fluid flow is low in sheetflow sediments and in shallow-dipping sandstones, due to a lower
intergranular volume. The steeper the cross-bedding, the higher is the permeability (Figure 8.4).
They attributed the higher permeability to an early cementation during eodiagenesis, which
preserved the intergranular porosity during later burial. The conclusion of that study was that,
if the fluid runs through a shallow-dipping sandstone and strikes a boundary surface it becomes
slower and runs along this low permeable surface.
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Figure 8.4.: Sketch from C. Fischer et al. (2007) of fluid flow pathways through different dipping
cross-bedded sandstones. The low-angle cross-bedded sandstones directly overlying the
S-surface may act as baffles, due to their often lower preserved porosity compared to nearby
steeply cross-bedded sandstones. Differences in permeability are probably caused by a
different content of eodiagenetic cements. IGV = intergranular volume.
This is concordant with the results found in the fluid flow modelling of this study. The flow
velocity vectors in the fluvial model follow either the bending of structures or are slowed
down and deviate towards layers with higher permeability values, if they strike a boundary
(Figure 7.4).
8.3.2. Thuringian Syncline
Up to date structural modelling were done in a diploma thesis by Kober (2008) and at the
Thüringer Landesamt für Umwelt und Geologie (TLUG) by Sattler (2013) on a syncline wide
scale. For fluid flow purposes the spatial resolution of these models is not high enough, because
petrophysical parameters can only be assigned to whole geological formations. Small scale
heterogeneities, as for example sedimentary structures or facies variations, which can enhance
or hinder the fluid flow over short distances (S. Chapter 6), cannot be regarded. Therefore the
small-scale models of this study enhance the spatial resolution of these variations and provide
a higher resolution for fluid flow predictions in the subsurface.
Fluid flow models of the Thuringian Syncline are only available for near-surface groundwater
flow (Rödiger, 2005) or on a syncline wide scale (Zech, 2013). Small-scale facies variations with
regard to fluid flow pathways were not studied so far.
Rödiger (2005) developed in his PhD-thesis a numerical model of the groundwater flow in the
east Thuringian Buntsandstein aquifer with the aim to predict the future development of the
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water resources within different climate scenarios. He showed that the regional groundwater
flow is topography driven. Unfortunately, his model is only valid for a shallow joint-controlled
aquifer at the margins of the Thuringian Syncline. In general, the shallow subsurface is
characterized by a very high variability of geochemical and hydraulic properties. The correlation
between hydraulic and transport parameters and the nature of spatial variability at the field
scale are areas of major research. All models are only valid at a local scale and for homogenous
deposits (Huggenberger and Aigner, 1999).
But, the present study showed that the Buntsandstein deposits are not homogenous (Chapter 5).
Comparable petrophysical parameters from the shallow subsurface (BI 1/61 and GE 1/61) and
from 7 outcrops show differences in permeability in the order of several magnitudes (s. Sec-
tion A.1); and fluid flow directions deviate with regard to sedimentary structures (Chapter 7.2).
The main groundwater flow is probably topography driven as stated in the study of Rödiger
(2005), but facies variations can influence the fluid flow locally.
Figure 8.5.: Top: Velocity distribution with arrows marking the flow directions, Bottom: nor-
malized salt concentration in the simulation results for the reference simulation of Zech
(2013).
Fluid flow in a mixed joint and porous aquifer was regarded in the PhD-thesis of Zech (2013)
on the syncline wide scale. She studied the impact of aquifer heterogeneities on processes
of flow and salt transport in the Thuringian Syncline with the aim to analyse the major
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mechanisms influencing the flow pattern: topography driven flow in a geological setting with
faults, impact of hydraulic properties and heterogeneity, as well as fluid density differences
caused by temperature and salt concentration gradients. This was modelled on a 2D-profile
through the Thuringian Syncline (Figure 8.5).
The numerical study showed that in general two main transport mechanisms interact in the
Thuringian Syncline: topography driven regional groundwater flow and convection due to fluid
density differences. Conduction is the main transport mechanism in deep aquifer units and
advection dominates the temperature distribution in the shallow aquifer units. The main fault
zones in Thuringia striking from northwest to southeast can cause significant modifications of
the flow pattern (Zech, 2013). In the flat undisturbed syncline centre flow is nearly stagnant
(Meincke, 1967). The results underline that the permeability is a decisive factor for the pattern of
regional groundwater flow distribution. The impact of heterogeneity is strong (Zech, 2013).
Although Zech’s work is focused on a much larger scale than this study, the main result that
heterogeneities in the subsurface have a strong influence on fluid flow pathways is concordant.
But the scale of heterogeneities in the study of Zech, 2013 regards to faults and fault systems.
Heterogeneities on a facies scale were not considered, but are important as was shown in this
study (Chapter 6.4).
In general, the direction of groundwater flow in the Thuringian Syncline is from southwest to
northeast (Meincke, 1967). Therefore, it was assumed that the groundwater flow infiltrated
at the syncline margins in the southwest and was transported in the subsurface through the
Thuringian Syncline and drained in the northeast through the Querfurt Syncline. But, the
scientific deep drilling campaign in Erfurt (INFLUINS) found that the Buntsandstein in the
syncline centre between 15m and 1179m does not release formation water. The groundwater
flow must therefore flow along marginal areas or through restricted compartments and along
faults (Figure 8.6).
8.4. Upscaling and outlook
Each developed small-scale generic model (Chapter 7) represents one of the four different
depositional environments (fluvial, lacustrine, sandflat, aeolian) that should have been the
foundation for later upscaling. They should have been stacked in lateral and vertical directions
to characterize a hydraulic facies in the subsurface, which is not necessarily linked to the
Buntsandstein formations. However, a classification of hydraulic facies could not be performed
(yet), because of the fast lateral and vertical shifting of depositional facies and the very variable
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Figure 8.6.: Schematic panel showing the fluid flow influence area by secondary dissolution
due to meteoric waters (hatched). Stratigraphy of Lower, Middle and Upper Buntsandstein
(orange), Muschelkalk (lilac) and Keuper (brown) (modified after Aehnelt (2014)).
allocation of petrophysical properties. Inhomogeneities with respect to the spatial variability of
the hydraulic conductivity, the porosity etc., prevent direct application of the results to problems
at larger scale (Huggenberger and Aigner, 1999). A fluid flow prediction, a quantifying of the
hydraulic connectivity, and with that an upscaling to a syncline wide scale is with the available
dataset not reasonable and improbable.
For upscaling more data regarding small-scale heterogeneities and a higher spatial resolution of
facies variations (s. Section 8.2.3) are necessary. Further detailed studies of the subsurface with
the addition of further wells and more analogue outcrop studies, together with the correlation
of different geophysical logs as e.g. spectral Gamma-Ray log or density and porosity log (which
were not measured on most wells) as well as seismic profiles (which are not available) and
more petrophysical measurements would be necessary to estimate the aquifer distribution.
The dimensions of geologic structures in longitudinal, transverse and vertical directions are
inter-dependent and are related to the dynamics of the depositional system and the deformation
history of the area. As a consequence, outcrop information cannot necessarily be extrapolated
over long distances (Huggenberger and Aigner, 1999). Another approach could be the develop-
ment of a transmissivity model with data from pumping tests and production rates of oil and
gas. But, usually these data belong to private businesses and are not publicly available.
Furthermore, controlling parameters for fluid flow deviations must be searched on other
scales. The study should start on a smaller scale to understand different influencing factors
in the parameterized dataset, as e.g. the diagenesis (cementation, mineral formation and
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transformation), to reduce variances and uncertainties. Up to now the present-day depth is the
most important factor influencing the petrophysical properties in the Buntsandstein sediments
of the Thuringian Syncline.
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The facies and aquifer characterizations of this study were done by the interpretation of
a parameterized dataset with regard to facies and petrophysical property variations. The
development of four small-scale (<10m) generic facies models allowed the modelling of fluid
flow pathways behaviour within the different environments. This study contributes new
insights in the depositional environment and present-day fluid flow behaviour in the Lower
and Middle Buntsandstein sediments in central Germany. The main results of the study are:
• The sediments of the Lower and Middle Buntsandstein were deposited in fluvial, lacus-
trine, sandflat and aeolian environments.
• These facies environments are part of a terminal fan system that evolves from a braidplain
in the south and southwest.
• The environments evolved in Hesse and Thuringia from a lacustrine to a sandflat dom-
inated environment in the Lower Buntsandstein and in the Middle Buntsandstein Vol-
priehausen Formation. From Detfurth Formation to the Solling Formation a transition
from the deposition on sandflat to a braided fluvial environment occurred.
• Aeolian deposits occur only in the Calvörde Formation and from the Volpriehausen to
the Detfurth Formation.
• The main trunk system was in the Hesse Trough. The sediment was transported in Hesse
and in Thuringia from south to north. Local variations were studied with regard to fluid
flow modelling. Palaeocurrent directions vary very strongly in part. In detail this is due
to differences in channel morphology (lower vs. higher sinuosity) and changes in the
depositional environment (channels vs. floodplains).
• Facies Associations with best aquifer potential have a poor spatial distribution and
connectivity. With the exception of aeolian deposits, especially Facies Associations with
poor petrophysical properties (permeability <100mD) show a wide lateral distribution
(lacustrine deposits and sandflats).
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• The occurrence of bleaching phenomena shows that corrosive or reactive fluids in the
Buntsandstein existed in the past. It is most common in the Lower Buntsandstein and in
the Hardegsen Formation.
• The best potential for a wide lateral aquifer distribution with a good connectivity in
Thuringia, based on this study’s data, does not occur in the channel Facies, but rather in
the heterolithic Facies Association.
• Barriers are of great importance for the modelling of fluid flow pathways. Potential
barriers, while thin, show a wider lateral continuity as potential aquifers.
• Aquifer quality in the Buntsandstein is spatially variable. In the shallow subsurface the
Buntsandstein sediments are a major aquifer in Thuringia, but in higher depths the fluids
are mostly immobile due to an almost completely cemented pore space. A hydraulic
connectivity of neighbouring stratigraphic units occurs only locally and is probably
linked to fractures and faults.
• Porosity and permeability decrease with increasing depth due to mechanical compaction
and cementation. In the uppermost 150m the permeability is enhanced by meteoric
influence. From this point of view depth is the most important factor for aquifer quality.
• There are intervals in each formation of the Buntsandstein which can serve as aquitard.
However, they are only thick and spatially constant enough in the Lower Buntsandstein
and in the Middle Buntsandstein Volpriehausen Formation.
• Sedimentary structures influence the fluid flow only with very strong permeability
variations. Other parameters as present-day depth, maximum burial depth, compaction,
cementation and diagenesis are more important.
• Due to poor petrophysical parameters the Buntsandstein in the central parts of the
Thuringian Syncline is unsuitable as an aquifer.
The outcome of this study shows that the Buntsandstein aquifer system in the Thuringian
Syncline is very complex and still not completely understood. It depends on a multitude of
different influences and not only on facies variations. The depositional system, together with
palaeo-climate conditions, influences the pore space and with that the aquifer potential already
during deposition. During burial and uplift the aquifer quality is influenced by diagenetic
processes as cementation and compaction. Present-day weathering and dissolution processes
in the shallow subsurface and on the surface still influence aquifer quality.
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To enhance the understanding of the Buntsandstein aquifer system in Thuringia additional
surveys are still necessary. The dataset should be expanded, as for example by more petro-
physical measurements with regard to fluid flow pathway variations within sedimentary
structures. The best way to increase the resolution of aquifer quality is a 3D-seismic survey.
This imaging method can close the gaps between the data points and allows the identification
of 3D-geometries of facies bodies.
The implementation of additional data (wells, outcrops and 3D-seismic surveys) into this study’s
results can improve the spatial resolution of facies variations, yielding a better understanding
and prediction of connectivity and aquifer quality variations in central Germany.
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A. Appendix
A.1. Tables
Table A.1.: Dataset of palaeocurrent measurements, Thuringia.
Outcrop Thuringia Formation N E Mean Direction Measured by
Rabenschüssel smS 5636913 4472592 065/xx Kunkel, 12; Voigt et al, 99
Nebra smS 5682800 4470350 350/xx Roman, 04, Bernhardt, 14
Schönburg smS 5668900 4490325 045/xx Roman, 04
Burgweg smS 5643425 4471675 340/xx Lang, 01
Wogau smS 5644300 4475750 315/xx Lang, 01
Burgau smS 5640050 4471650 000/xx Lang, 01
Lobeda-Ost smS 5638500 4473250 315/xx Lang, 01
Hohlweg Altendorf smS 5633950 4469900 270/xx Lang, 01
Jena insg. smS 330/xx Lang, 01
smS 315/xx Lang, 01
Hanstein smS 5691362 4356580 315/xx Mund, 11
Ludwigstein smS 5688937 4354741 315/xx Mund, 11
Heiligenstadt smS 5694881 4369470 100/xx Mund, 11
Brehme smS 5708227 4386643 090/xx Mund, 11
Sondershausen smS 5693611 4422503 045/xx Szurlies, 01
Uder smS 5694533 4365422 315/xx Mund, 11
Hachelbich smS 5690376 4428145 045/xx Kunkel, 12
Sonneberg smH 5577535 4443894 315/xx Kunkel & Voigt, 13
Hohenfelden smH 5638445 4441082 345/xx Radünz, 11
Bad Berka 4 smH 5640087 4449878 000/xx Radünz, 11
Bad Berka München 1 smH 5639809 4449218 020/xx Radünz, 11
München Tonndorf 2 smH 5638492 4446657 350/xx Radünz, 11
Altendorf smH 5633639 4468909 000/xx Lang, 01; Roman, 04; Heerwagen, 11
Nebra smH 5686068 4479649 045/xx Heinzelmann, 69; Roman, 04; Bernhardt, 14
Rabenschüssel smH 5636913 4472592 045/xx Kunkel, 12; Voigt et al, 99
Schönburg smH 5668900 4490325 045/xx Roman, 04
Leißling smH 5672000 4494150 045/xx Roman, 04
Rothenstein smD 5634537 4471884 045/xx Heerwagen, 11
Kuhberg smD 5633455 4471203 315/xx Heerwagen, 11
Walpersberg smD 5628727 4468986 270/xx Heerwagen, 11
Stadtroda smD 5636183 4480273 135/xx Heerwagen, 11
Zöllnitz smD 5636884 4474746 225/xx Heerwagen, 11
Blankenhain smD 5636369 4453869 000/xx Heerwagen, 11
Eisenberg smD 5648158 4492552 225/xx Heerwagen, 11
Bad Berka München 5 smD 5638850 4448300 000/xx Radünz, 11
Schwarza smD 5636378 4452118 000/xx Radünz, 11
Eisfeld smD 5588402 4422669 290/xx Grumbt, 66
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Outcrop Thuringia Formation N E Mean Direction Measured by
Altendorf smD 5633175 4471200 030/xx Szurlies, 01; Roman, 04, Heerwagen, 11
Hartschwinden smV 5623857 4369584 225/xx Kunkel, 11
Dermbach smV 5624058 4368030 000/xx Kunkel, 11
Vollenborn smV 5693785 4395280 345/xx Szurlies, 01; Kunkel & Voigt, 12
Kleinpürschütz smV 5632505 4472305 315/xx Fritsch, 10
Stadtroda smV 5637114 4479865 315/xx Fritsch, 10
Stadtlengsfeld smV 5629091 4368010 045/xx Grumbt, 66
Nebra smV 5681503 4467807 045/xx Heinzelmann, 69; Roman, 04
Tannroda 1 smV 5636004 4447924 345/xx Radünz, 11
Tannroda 2 smV 5636287 4446915 000/x Radünz, 11
Tannroda Kranichfeld 3 smV 5636347 4444987 020/xx Radünz, 11
Sandgrube Holland smV 5580311 4438724 315/xx Kunkel & Voigt, 13
Dorndorf su 5636063 4366190 180/xx Hunger, 09; Kunkel, 11
Orlamünde su 5626217 4466805 345/xx Fritsch, 10
Remschütz su 5614552 4455142 315/xx Maaß, 10
Pößneck su 5617324 4472388 315/xx Maaß, 10
Oppurg su 5619270 4475928 315/xx Maaß, 10
Berka su 5646330 4366122 020/xx Grumbt, 66
Vacha su 5635037 4360524 000/xx Grumbt, 66; Kunkel, 11
Schmalkalden su 5622063 4391244 000/xx Grumbt, 66
Nebra su 5683003 4470376 045/xx Heinzelmann, 69
Waltersdorf su 5632918 4482158 315/xx Puff, 69
Weida su 5626647 4504061 020/xx Puff, 69
N Weida su 5628100 4504374 000/xx Puff, 69
Ronneburg su 5635286 4514148 225/xx Puff, 69
Schmölln su 5638103 4523994 290/xx Puff, 69
SE Schmölln su 5639411 4526099 315/xx Puff, 69
Wangen su 5681503 4467807 070/xx Heinzelmann, 69; Voigt & Gaupp, 00
Werraufer su 5633467 4373585 000/xx Kunkel, 11
Caaschwitz su 5646176 4498151 020/xx Szurlies, 01
Kraftsdorf su 5638081 4495020 350/xx Fensterer, 09
Table A.2.: Dataset of palaeocurrent measurements, Hesse. Authors indicated by * are from
geological map comments.
Outcrop Hesse Formation N E Mean Direction Measured by
Steinberg smS 5672840 3555712 225/xx Kunkel, 10; Meyer, 13
Zieglerskuppe smS 5632855 3556280 000/xx Backhaus & Bindig, 91
Bad Hersfeld smS 5637142 3549389 330/xx Laemmlen, 67; Koslowski, 86;
Backhaus & Bindig, 91
Lange Steine smS 5623511 3549146 040/xx Kunkel & Aehnelt, 11
Waldeck smS 5674735 3504595 000/xx Herrmann, 59
Weißenthalsmühle smS 5675882 3519422 180/xx Horn, 71*
Trögen smS 5727556 3556616 030/xx Gartner, 68; Kunkel, 10; Meyer, 13
Reinhardswald smS 5705556 3537198 000/xx Backhaus & Bindig, 91
Stegmühle smS 5677515 3518116 040/xx Horn, 71*
Bründersen smS 5685539 3514601 270/xx Kunkel, 11
Hünscheburg smS 5725581 3556869 090/xx Herrmann & Gartner, 68*
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Burgfelsen Hardegsen smS 5724533 3557092 080/xx Herrmann & Gartner, 68*
Bf Hardegsen smS 5725397 3556948 090/xx Herrmann & Gartner, 68*
Trögen smS 5727556 3556616 030/xx Herrmann & Gartner, 68*, Meyer, 13
E Trögen smS 5727864 3556478 040/xx Herrmann & Gartner, 68*
Ellierode smS 5722443 3555365 130/xx Herrmann & Gartner, 68*
S Hardegsen smS 5724133 3557308 100/xx Herrmann & Gartner, 68*
Külter Berg smS 5696275 3504537 000/xx Horn, 82*
Lütersheim smS 5693156 3506784 045/xx Kunkel, 10
Schaake smS 5692910 3507616 315/xx Kunkel, 10
SWWaldhof smS 5675303 3511951 340/xx Horn, 71*
Hattenbach smS 5628805 3539302 315/xx Kunkel, 10
Herstelle Ufer smS 5722736 3528354 131/xx Meyer, 13
Gully Krauthausen smS 5661880 3568260 020/xx Kunkel & Voigt, 11
Marburg smS 5629672 3483623 000/xx Koslowski, 86
Mühlenholz smS 5682689 3512070 290/xx Horn, 71*
Kampbachtal smH 5721995 3547811 320/xx Herrmann & Gartner, 68*
Staufenberg smH 5607888 3539755 350/xx Wycisk, 84
Rhoden smH 5704864 3500651 315/xx Horn, 82*; Kunkel, 10
Elsberg smH 5700507 3500787 315/xx Horn, 82*; Kunkel, 10
Knippberg smH 5698004 3502275 000/xx Horn, 82*
Reinhardswald smH 5705556 3537198 010/xx Wycisk, 84
Cliff Landau smH 5689446 3505705 045/xx Kunkel, 10
Marburg smH 5629672 3483623 045/xx Koslowski, 86, Tietze, 82
Vockenmühle smH 5619665 3550869 034/xx Kunkel, 10
Dohlbachtal smH 5719008 3549013 160/xx Herrmann & Gartner, 68*
Kampbach smH 5722692 3549631 260/xx Herrmann & Gartner, 68*
Schoninger Dickung smH 5721234 3549068 220/xx Herrmann & Gartner, 68*
An der Uslaer str. smH 5724121 3556251 120/xx Herrmann & Gartner, 68*
Burg Hardegsen smH 5724994 3556875 110/xx Herrmann & Gartner, 68*
Bf Hardegsen smH 5725397 3556948 080/xx Herrmann & Gartner, 68*
Stbr. Am Mühlenholz smH 5682689 3512070 290/xx Horn, 71*
Gully Krauthausen smH 5661880 3568260 000/xx Kunkel & Voigt, 11
Marburg smD 5629672 3483623 000/xx Koslowski, 86
Bad Karlshafen smD 5723812 3531104 045/xx Wycisk, 84
Ravensberg smD 5727804 3547679 100/xx Herrmann & Gartner, 68*
Wöhlerberg smD 5727885 3549657 285/xx Herrmann & Gartner, 68*
Sonderkopf smD 5603412 3544296 325/xx Wycisk, 84
Weserufer Klostergut smD 5602239 3544404 025/xx Wycisk, 84
Ballertasche smD 5602242 3544798 025/xx Wycisk, 84
Leckringhausen smD 5686145 3509389 000/xx Kunkel, 10
Waldeck smD 5674735 3504595 045/xx Herrmann, 59
Altenburschla smD 5669693 3583539 315/xx Wycisk, 84
Hohlweg Dinkelhausen smD 5727242 3547069 275/xx Herrmann & Gartner, 68*
Bahn NE Witzenhausen smD 5691192 3560603 350/xx Wycisk, 84
Berntal smD 5675932 3575245 315/xx Wycisk, 84, Kunkel, 10
Bf Witzenhausen smD Map comment, no coord. 000/xx Beyschlag & Moesta, 1886*
Lindewerra smD 5686992 3565882 020/xx Kunkel, 11
Krauthausen smD 5661880 3568260 070/xx Kunkel, 11
Weserufer Klostergut smV 5602239 3544404 135/xx Wycisk, 84
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Bahn NE Witzenhausen smV 5691192 3560603 030/xx Wycisk, 84
Streidtrodtberg smV 5728095 3552133 080/xx Herrmann & Gartner, 68*
Ertinghausen smV 5725415 3552988 070/xx Herrmann & Gartner, 68*
Gierswalde smV 5725287 3549452 090/xx Herrmann & Gartner, 68*
Hünenburg smV 5684931 3500634 315/xx Kunkel, 10
Sandgrube Rhode smV 5681378 3503038 020/xx Horn & Kulick, 69*
Eschwege smV no coordinates 045/xx Wycisk, 84
Lotzenkopf smV 5668868 3574085 010/xx Wycisk, 84
Schiffelbach smV 5645530 3489627 100/xx Tietze, 97
Ersrode smV Map comment, no coord. 135/xx Becker, 89
Stbr. B241 smV 5723963 3553060 120/xx Herrmann & Gartner, 68*
Goseplack smV 5723873 3553292 110/xx Herrmann & Gartner, 68*
S-Hang des Volpers smV 5723789 3551120 250/xx Herrmann & Gartner, 68*
NW Volpriehausen smV 5726658 3550592 280/xx Herrmann & Gartner, 68*
Waldeck smV 5674735 3504595 000/xx Herrmann, 59
Tenniscourt Sontra smV 5660389 3566516 333/xx Kunkel, 11
Stbr Wichmannshausen smV 5662148 3566298 247/xx Kunkel, 11
Weg Wichmannshausen smV 5662146 3566162 289/xx Kunkel, 11
Marburg smV 5629672 3483623 045/xx Koslowski, 86
Böschung B241 su 5724704 3552995 100/xx Herrmann & Gartner, 68*
Wetter su no coordinates 023/xx Tietze, 97
Schiffelbach su no coordinates 023/xx Tietze, 97
Marburg su 5629672 3483623 023/xx Koslowski, 86; Tietze, 97
Lehrbach su no coordinates 000/xx Tietze, 97
Hainrode Tunnel su 5650476 3540309 130/xx Becker, 89*
Waldeck su 5674735 3504595 000/xx Herrmann, 59
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Table A.3.: Facies dataset from outcrops.
Outcrops Stratigraphy N E Thickness Lithotypes Associations Environment Fieldwork
measured by
N-Thuringia
Am Winterkopf smV/st 5695677 4426149 3 Shl, Ast CH, SBS, AD Fluvial/Aeolian Kunkel, 12
Sondershausen smV/st 5693611 4422503 - Shl, Fl HL Lacustrine Kunkel, 12
Göllingen smV/Av 5690310 4430680 3 Shl, Fl HL Lacustrine Seidel, 72; Kunkel, 12
Hühnerkoppe smV/Av 5695794 4426291 3 Sm, St, Sr, Fm, Fl HL Lacustrine Kunkel, 12
Mäuserschacht smV/Av 5691651 4427544 - Sm, Shl, Sr, Fm, Fl CH, HL Lacustrine Kunkel, 12
Mäuserschacht smD/st 5691651 4427544 3 St, Shl, Fl, Ask, Ast, Asp CH, SBS, AD, AID Aeolian/Sandat Kunkel, 12
Mäuserschacht smD/wf 5691651 4427544 3 St, Shl, Fl CH, FF Fluvial Kunkel, 12
Hachelbich smS/Ch. Sst 5690376 4428145 3 Shl, Fl CH, PL Lacustrine/Sandat Seidel, 72; Kunkel, 12
E-Thuringia
Caaschwitz suC 5646194 4498150 3 Sm, Sc, Shl, Sr, P, Fm, Fl CH, FF, PL, HL Lacustrine Szurlies, 01
Motorcross suC 5620205 4472230 3 St, Shl, Sr, Fl, Ask, Ast CH, AD, AID Aeolian/Fluvial Maaß, 10
N’Lausnitz suC 5622014 4476584 - St, Shl, Fm, Fl, Ask, Asp CH, HL, AID Aeolian/Fluvial Maaß, 10
Oppurg suC 5619270 4475928 3 Sc, Shl, Fm, Fl, Ast CH, HL, AD Aeolian/Sandat Maaß, 10
Pößneck suC 5617324 4472388 3 St, Fm, Fl, Ast, Asp CH, AD, AID Aeolian/Fluvial Maaß, 10
Remschütz suC 5614552 4455142 3 Sm, St, Shl, Fl, Ast, Asp CH, AD, AID Aeolian/Fluvial Maaß, 10
Rodablick suC 5624638 4490789 3 Sp, Shl, Fm, Fl, Ask, Ast, Asp CH, AD, AID, AS Aeolian/Fluvial Maaß, 10
Freienorla suB 5626393 4467670 3 Sc, Shl, Sr, Fm, Fl, Ast, Asp CH, HL, AD Lacustrine/Aeolian Fritsch, 10
Kraftsdorf suB 5637966 4495055 3 Sm, Sc, Shl, Sr, Fm, Fl CH, SBS, FF, PL, HL Sandat/Lacustrine Fensterer, 09
Kranichfeld/Tannroda suB 5636403 4444413 3 Sm, Sc, Shl, Sr, Fm, Fl, Ast CH, PL, HL, AD Lacustrine Radünz, 11
Orlamünde suB 5626217 4466805 3 Sm, St, Shl, Sr, Fm, Fl, Ast, Asp PL, HL, AD, AID Lacustrine/Aeolian Fritsch, 10
Orlamünde smV/st 5626217 4466805 3 Shl, Ast SBS, AD Sandat Fritsch, 10
Rudolstadt smV/st 5618900 4452570 3 Sp, St, Shl, Ast, Asp CH, SBS, AD, AS Aeolian/Fluvial Kunkel, 12; Voigt, 13
Stadtroda smV/st+wf 5636552 4480018 3 Sc, Shl, Sr, Fm, Fl CH, SBS, HL Sandat/Fluvial Fritsch, 10
Walpernhain smV/wf 5652972 4496109 3 Shl, P, Fm, Fl, Ast, Asp PL, HL, AD, AID Lacustrine Voigt & Kunkel, 11
Kleinpürschütz smV/Av 5631575 4472586 3 St, Shl, Sr, Fl CH, SBS, HL Lacustrine/Sandat Fritsch, 10
Tannroda smV/Av 5696004 4447924 3 Sm, Sc, Shl, Sr, Fm, Fl, Asp CH, SBS, HL, AS Lacustrine/Sandat Radünz, 11
Zöllnitz smV/Av 5636884 4474746 3 Fl FF? Lacustrine/Sandat? Heerwagen, 11
Eichhain smD/st 5636183 4480278 3 Sp, Sr, Fl CH, FF Fluvial Heerwagen, 11
Walpersberg smD/st 5628727 4468986 3 Sp, Fl, Ast, Asp CH, FF, AD, AID Fluvial/Sandat Heerwagen, 11
Zöllnitz smD/st 5636884 4474746 3 Sc, Fl, Ask, Ast, Asp CH, AD, AID Fluvial/Sandat Heerwagen, 11
Altendorf smD/st+wf 5633639 4468909 3 Sc, Sr, P, Fl, Ast, Asp CH, AD, AID Aeolian/Sandat Roman, 04; Heerwagen, 11;
Kunkel & Voigt, 12
Rothenstein+Kuhberg smD/wf 5634537 4471884 3 Sc, Sp, St, Fl, Ast, Asp CH, FF, AD, AID Aeolian/Fluvial Heerwagen, 11
Tannrodaer Gewölbe smD/wf 5638850 4448300 3 Sm, Sp, St, Shl, Sr, Fl, Ast, Asp CH, AD, AID Aeolian/Sandat Radünz, 11
Altendorf smH 5633639 4468909 3 Sp, St, Shl, Sr CH, SBS Fluvial Roman, 04; Heerwagen, 11;
Kunkel & Voigt, 12
Bad Berka smH 5639747 4448856 3 Sc, Sp, St, Shl, Sr, Fm, Fl CH, FF Fluvial Radünz, 11
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Rabenschüssel smH 5636913 4472592 3 St CH Fluvial Voigt, 13; Kunkel, 11
Rothenstein+Kuhberg smH 5634537 4471884 3 Sp CH Fluvial Heerwagen, 11
Rutha smH 5637930 4472600 (3) St, Fl CH, FF Fluvial Mecheleidt, 11; Voigt, 13
Zw. Bad Berka & München smH 5639480 4448677 3 Sp, St, Shl CH, SBS Fluvial Radünz, 11
Zw. Tonndorf & München smH 5639066 4445513 3 Sc, Sp, Sr, Fm CH, PL Fluvial Radünz, 11
Bad Berka smS 5640200 4447920 3 Sp, St, Shl, Fl CH Fluvial Radünz, 11
Rabenschüssel smS/st 5636913 4472592 3 Sp, St, Fm CH Fluvial Kunkel, 11; Voigt, 13
Jena smS/st+ton. Zw. 5642750 4470550 3 Sm, St, Shl, Fm, Fl CH, FF Fluvial Lang, 01
S-Thuringia
Grube Holland smV 5580311 4438724 3 St CH Fluvial Kunkel, 13
Grube Sonneberg-Rottmar smD/wf 5577535 4443894 3 Ast, Ask AD, AID Aeolian Kunkel, 13
Grube Sonneberg-Rottmar smH 5577535 4443894 3 St CH Fluvial Kunkel, 13
SW-Thuringia
Dermbach smV/st 5624058 4368030 3 Sm, St, Shl, Fl CH, SBS, FF Sandat Kunkel, 11
Hartschwinden smV/wf 5623857 4369584 3 Sm, St, Shl, Fl CH, SBS, FF Sandat Kunkel, 11
Rote Wand-Vacha smV/wf 5635037 4360524 - Sc, Shl, Sr, Fm, Fl, Ask CH, SBS, HL, AS Sandat/Lacustrine Katzschmann, 06?; Kunkel, 11
W-Thuringia
Werraufer suC 5633467 4373585 3 St, Shl CH Fluvial Kunkel, 11
Dorndorf suB 5636063 4366190 3 Sc, Shl, Sr, Fl CH, SBS Sandat/Fluvial Hunger, 09; Kunkel, 11
Eichsfeld
Ferna suB 5703518 4382167 3 Shl, Sr, Fm, Fl HL Lacustrine Kunkel, 11
Knorrenkopf smV/st+wf 5702407 4375841 - St, Shl, Fl, Ask SBS, HL, AS Aeolian/Sandat Heiland, 08; Kunkel, 11
Geislede smV/wf 5695528 4370745 3 Sm, St, Shl, Fl CH, FF, PL, HL Lacustrine Heiland, 08; Hofmann, 12;
Kunkel, 12
Vollenborn smV/Av 5693785 4395280 3 Sm, St, Shl, Sr, P, CH, SBS, HL, AD Sandat/Lacustrine Kunkel & Voigt, 11
Fm, Fl, Ask, Ast
Burg Ludwigstein smS 5688937 4354741 3 Sp, St, Shl, Fm, Fl CH Fluvial Kunkel, 12; Mund, 12
Appenrode smS/Nied. Bausst. 5704320 4363261 3 Sp, St, Shl, Sr, Fl CH, FF Fluvial Mund, 12
Brehme smS/st 5708227 4386643 3 Sc, Sp, Shl CH Fluvial Rettig, 96; Heiland, 08;
Kunkel, 11; Mund, 12
Uder smS/st 5694533 4365422 3 Sm, Sc, Shl, Fm CH, SBS Fluvial/Sandat Rettig, 96; Mund, 12
Brehme smS/wf 5708227 4386643 3 P, Fm, Fl FF Fluvial Rettig, 96; Heiland, 08;
Kunkel, 11; Mund, 12
Uder smS/wf 5694533 4365422 3 Fm, Fl FF Fluvial/Sandat Rettig, 96; Mund, 12
Burg Hanstein smS/wf+Ch. Sst 5691362 4356580 3 Sm, Sc, Sp, St, Fl CH Fluvial Mund, 12; Kunkel, 12; Meyer, 13
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Brehme smS/Ch. Sst 5708227 4386643 3 Sm, Sc, Sp, St, Sr, Fm CH, FF Fluvial Rettig, 96; Heiland, 08;
Kunkel, 11; Mund, 12
Uder smS/Ch. Sst 5694533 4365422 3 Sc, Shl, P CH, SBS Fluvial/Sandat Rettig, 96; Mund, 12
Heiligenstadt smS/st + Ch. Sst 5694881 4369470 3 Sp, Fm CH Fluvial Mund, 11, 12; Kunkel, 12
Saxony-Anhalt
Großwangen suB 5681500 4467850 3 Sm, St, Sr, Fm SBS, PL, HL Lacustrine Roman, 04; Voigt & Gaupp, 00
Großwangen smV/st 5681500 4467850 3 Sm, St, Shl, Fm, Fl CH, SBS, AS Sandat/Aeolian Voigt & Gaupp, 00; Roman, 04
Leißling smD/wf 5672000 4494150 3 Fl FF? Lacustrine Roman, 04
Schönburg smD/wf 5669825 4490925 3 Fl FF? Lacustrine Roman, 04
Leißling smH 5672000 4494150 3 Sm, Sp, St, Shl, Sr, P, Fm, Fl CH, FF, PL? Fluvial Roman, 04
Nebra smH 5682800 4470350 3 Sp, Shl, Sr, P, Fm, Fl, CH, FF Fluvial Roman, 04
Neue Welt smH 5668900 4490325 3 Sp, St, Shl, Sr, Fm, Fl CH, FF Fluvial Roman, 04
Schönburg smH 5669825 4490925 3 Sm, Sp, St, Shl, Sr, Fl CH, SBS, FF, PL Fluvial Roman, 04
Nebra smS/st 5682800 4470350 3 Sm, St, Fl CH Fluvial Roman, 04
Schönburg smS/st 5668900 4490325 3 Sm, Sp, St, Sr, Fm, Fl CH, SBS Fluvial Roman, 04
Lower Saxony
Trögen smS/st+ton. Grenzsch. 5729492 4349154 3 Sc, St, P, Fm CH, (FF?) Fluvial Kunkel, 10; Meyer, 13
Hesse
Hünenburg smV 5684931 3500634 3 Sm, Sp, St, Shl, Sr, Fm CH, SBS, FF Fluvial/Sandat Kunkel, 10
Quarry smV 5662148 3566298 3 St, Shl, Fl CH, SBS Fluvial/Sandat Kunkel, 10
Wichmannshausen
Tenniscourt Sontra smV 5660389 3566516 3 St, Fm, Ask, Ast SBS, FF, AD, AS Aeolian to Sandat Kunkel, 10
Amphitheatre smD 5690440 3562315 3 St CH Fluvial Kunkel, 10
Witzenhausen
Bank in Lindewerra smD 5686992 3565882 3 St, Shl, Sr, P, Fl, Ask SBS, FF, HL, AID Aeolian to Sandat/Fluvial Kunkel, 10
Berntal smD 5675932 3575245 3 Shl, P, Fl SBS, FF Sandat Kunkel, 10
Gully Krauthausen smD 5661880 3568260 3 St, Shl, Sr, Fm, Ask CH, FF, AID Sandat Kunkel, 10
Leckringhausen smD 5686145 3509389 3 St, Shl, P, Fl SBS, FF Sandat Kunkel, 10
Cli Landau smH 5689446 3505705 3 Sm, Sp, P, Fl SBS, FF, HL Sandat/Fluvial Kunkel, 10
Elsberg smH 5700507 3500787 3 Sm, Shl, Sr, P, Fl SBS Sandat Kunkel, 10
Gully Krauthausen smH 5661880 3568260 3 St, Fl, Ask CH, FF, AS Sandat Kunkel, 10
Rhoden smH 5704864 3500651 3 St, Shl, P, Fl CH, SBS Fluvial/Sandat Kunkel, 10
Vockenmühle smH 5619665 3550869 3 St, Sr, Fm, Fl SBS, FF Sandat/Fluvial Kunkel, 10
BBQ area Hattenbach smS 5628805 3539302 3 St, Shl CH Fluvial Kunkel, 10
Bründersen smS 5685539 3514601 3 St, Shl CH, SBS Sandat Kunkel, 10
Gully Krauthausen smS 5661880 3568260 3 St CH Fluvial Kunkel, 10
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Lange Steine smS 5623511 3549146 3 St, Shl CH, FF Fluvial Kunkel, 10
Lütersheim smS 5693156 3506784 3 Sm, St, Shl CH, SBS Fluvial Kunkel, 10
Schaake smS 5692910 3507616 3 St, Fm CH, FF Fluvial Kunkel, 10
Steinberg smS 5672840 3555712 3 Sp, St, Shl, Sr CH, SBS Fluvial/Sandat Kunkel, 10
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Table A.4.: Table of petrophysical properties and their facies characterization from wells.
Depth Stratigraphy Sample Porosity Permeability Lithofacies Lithofacies Depositional
(m) No. (%) (mD) Type Association Environment
Well: Ballstedt 1/63 Coordinates (N, E): 5658621. 4446653
502 smS 22 15.62 247.17 Sm SBS Fluvial
518.7 smH 23 17.07 16.36 Sc CH Fluvial
525.8 smH 24 21.66 595.39 Sc CH. FF Fluvial
547.6 smH 25 15.56 56.84 Sm SBS Sandflat
553.3 smH 26 12.82 33.84 Sc CH Fluvial
596.8 smD 27 – – Ast AD Aeolian
600.6 smD 28 18.77 185.07 Ast AD Aeolian
621.4 smV 29 8.99 79.14 Ask AID Aeolian
638.8 smV 30 15.70 10.24 Sc SBS Fluvial
672.4 smV 31 15.63 133.23 Ast AD Aeolian
688.3 smV 32 15.81 59.37 Sr SBS Sandflat
692.4 smV 1 17.66 1.35 Sc CH Fluvial
695.5 smV 2 19.24 23.89 Sm CH. HL Sandflat
703 smV 3 12.09 1.16 Sc CH Fluvial
713 smV 4 11.00 36.98 Sm CH. HL Sandflat
717.5 smV 5 4.69 1.80 Sm CH. HL Sandflat
724.5 smV 6 10.78 6.17 Sm CH Sandflat
729.4 smV 7 16.91 58.62 Sm SBS Lacustrine
741.6 suB 8 9.72 0.33 Sc CH Lacustrine
750.5 suB 9 8.68 0.31 Sc CH Lacustrine
784.3 suB 10 17.04 2.89 Sc HL Lacustrine
809.1 suB 11 5.93 0.08 Sm CH Lacustrine
843.4 suB 12 11.88 0.12 Sc SBS. CH Lacustrine
850.5 suB 13 9.39 0.58 Shl SBS. CH Lacustrine
867.2 suC 14 6.83 6.50 Shl HL Lacustrine
906.4 suC 15 7.16 0.19 Sm HL Lacustrine
953.8 suC 16 14.94 18.06 Sc SBS Lacustrine
979.5 suC 17 6.69 0.03 Shl HL. PL Lacustrine
1011.9 suC 18 10.59 0.07 Shl SBS Lacustrine
1036.4 suC 19 7.16 0.06 Sc SBS. CH Lacustrine
Name: Birkenfelde 1/61 Coordinates (N, E): 5691689. 4362011
14.5 smS 1 23.30 95.13 Sm SBS Sandflat
17.2 smS 2 21.36 600.34 Sc SBS. CH Sandflat
26.8 smS 3 19.82 523.81 Sc CH Fluvial
36.7 smS 4 17.86 153.58 Sc CH Fluvial
41 smS 5 22.83 603.20 Sm SBS Sandflat
44 smS 6 17.48 141.46 Shl CH Sandflat
67.8 smD 7 16.87 31.50 Sr SBS Sandflat
85 smV 8 12.38 29.92 Sc SBS Fluvial
96 smV 9 9.39 1.30 Sm HL. CH Sandflat
127.7 smV 10 10.24 22.76 Shl HL. CH Sandflat
134.1 smV 11 16.76 3.64 Sc CH Fluvial
141.5 smV 12 – – Sc CH Fluvial
147.5 smV 13 – 26.24 Sc CH Fluvial
Well: Erfurt 1/12 Coordinates (N, E): 5654500. 4432701
694.77 smS 1 3.31 0.11 Sr SBS Fluvial
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698.13 smS 2 7.09 12.83 Shl SBS Fluvial
700.40 smS 3 19.48 321.61 Shl SBS. CH Fluvial
701.67 smS 4 2.69 0.13 Sm SBS Fluvial
704.81 smS 5 15.44 5.56 Sr SBS. CH Fluvial
706.21 smS 6 8.46 0.38 Sm SBS Fluvial
709.85 smH 7 18.58 643.94 Sc CH Fluvial
712.09 smH 8 11.78 0.13 Sc CH Sandflat
712.21 smH 9 13.53 0.15 Sc CH Sandflat
719.56 smH 10 5.73 0.11 Shl SBS Sandflat
725.11 smH 11 15.79 16.64 Sr SBS Sandflat
730.16 smH 12 13.69 223.25 Sm SBS. CH Sandflat
740.20 smH 13 8.93 0.11 Sr SBS. CH Fluvial
741.00 smH 14 13.55 53.27 Sc CH Fluvial
746.96 smH 15 10.30 4.47 Shl SBS Sandflat
757.03 smH 16 13.69 205.50 Sm/Ask SBS Sandflat
765.39 smH 17 19.22 0.31 Sr SBS Sandflat
767.57 smD 18 17.34 0.27 Shl SBS Sandflat
769.94 smD 19 15.82 30.77 Sc CH Sandflat
770.36 smD 20 18.05 36.36 Sc CH Sandflat
778.37 smD 21 9.49 19.94 Sc CH Sandflat
785.17 smD 22 16.28 43.33 Sr SBS Sandflat
788.57 smD 23 18.23 104.95 Sr SBS Sandflat
791.96 smD 24 18.26 103.99 Sm SBS Sandflat
805.84 smD 25 8.95 0.41 Shl/Asp SBS Sandflat
806.90 smD 26 13.97 9.35 Shl SBS Sandflat
808.70 smV 27 10.93 0.28 Sr SBS. HL Sandflat
814.97 smV 28 14.37 3.29 Sc CH Sandflat
822.38 smV 29 15.49 7.14 Shl SBS Sandflat
829.00 smV 30 5.99 0.11 Sc CH Sandflat
830.98 smV 31 16.10 4.46 Shl SBS Sandflat
833.72 smV 32 18.30 4.52 Shl SBS Sandflat
838.11 smV 33 16.28 0.15 Shl SBS Sandflat
842.22 smV 34 7.98 0.14 Shl SBS Sandflat
848.98 smV 35 18.65 201.06 Sm SBS Fluvial
853.07 smV 36 3.54 0.31 Sc CH Sandflat
857.50 smV 37 16.87 0.34 Shl SBS Sandflat
865.55 smV 38 16.21 24.27 Shl SBS Sandflat
872.60 smV 39 16.43 0.20 Shl SBS Sandflat
878.47 smV 40 15.62 93.13 Sc CH Sandflat
883.50 smV 41 18.99 188.28 Shl SBS Sandflat
888.82 smV 42 11.18 41.42 Sm SBS Sandflat
893.88 smV 43 20.46 44.62 Sc CH Fluvial
894.83 smV 44 13.53 0.23 Sr SBS. HL Sandflat
901.62 smV 45 12.09 42.61 Sc CH Sandflat
905.71 smV 46 14.92 55.02 Sr SBS Sandflat
910.05 smV 47 10.94 0.18 Sr SBS. HL Sandflat
911.93 smV 48 17.86 152.29 Sm CH Fluvial
912.91 smV 49 2.33 0.11 Sm CH Fluvial
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913.46 su 50 13.05 0.16 Sr HL Lacustrine
Well: Fahner Höhe 13/63 Coordinates (N, E): 5656151. 4415998
405.05 smS 1 7.95 0.08 Sm SBS Fluvial
407.5 smH 2 7.55 0.10 Sc CH Fluvial
407.89 smH 3 – – Shl SBS Sandflat
408.40 smH 4 – – Shl SBS Sandflat
410.15 smH 5 4.75 0.11 Sm SBS Sandflat
410.38 smH 6 10.96 0.30 Sm SBS Sandflat
410.85 smH 7 13.01 3.71 Shl SBS. CH Sandflat
411.16 smH 8 13.86 0.12 Shl SBS. CH Sandflat
413.06 smH 9 – – Sc CH Fluvial
414.95 smH 10 8.81 0.05 Shl SBS Fluvial
417.35 smH 11 4.70 0.16 Sc CH. SBS Fluvial
419.16 smH 12 4.91 0.10 Sc CH Fluvial
424.96 smH 13 8.20 93.86 Sm SBS Sandflat
425.33 smH 14 5.44 4.43 Shl SBS. CH Fluvial
425.85 smH 15 11.05 1.61 Sc CH. SBS Sandflat
429.11 smH 16 13.88 0.04 Sc CH Fluvial
433.82 smH 17 – – Shl SBS Sandflat
436.46 smH 18 – – Sm SBS Sandflat
437.31 smH 19 – – Fl FF Fluvial
440 smH 20 17.05 1.80 Sc CH Fluvial
440.7 smH 21 16.01 0.31 Shl SBS. CH Sandflat
441.6 smH 22 13.68 22.26 Sc CH Fluvial
442.2 smH 23 12.33 60.85 Sr CH Fluvial
442.6 smH 24 19.00 225.61 Sc CH Fluvial
445 smH 25 16.68 0.30 Sc CH Fluvial
445.27 smH 26 15.18 12.52 Shl SBS Fluvial
445.86 smH 27 15.02 1.75 Shl SBS Sandflat
446.93 smH 28 – – Sc CH Fluvial
448.04 smH 29 15.87 0.86 Sm SBS. CH Fluvial
449.67 smH 30 14.07 1.11 Sm SBS Sandflat
452.86 smD 31 15.69 0.13 Sm SBS Fluvial
457.92 smD 32 9.29 1.30 Shl SBS Sandflat
459.63 smD 33 10.24 0.04 Sr SBS Sandflat
461.44 smD 35 15.99 12.62 Sm SBS Sandflat
466.75 smD 40 16.88 0.36 Shl SBS Sandflat
467 smD 41 17.53 7.77 Sc CH Fluvial
467.15 smD 42 15.64 1.14 Sc CH Fluvial
470.2 smD 46 17.00 27.90 Sc CH Fluvial
470.5 smD 47 12.38 0.05 Shl SBS Fluvial
470.7 smD 48 4.89 0.06 Sc CH Fluvial
471.9 smD 50 21.27 59.17 Sc CH Fluvial
472.5 smD 51 18.83 37.71 Sc CH Fluvial
472.95 smD 52 17.58 71.47 Sc CH Fluvial
474.45 smD 54 12.45 7.95 Sc CH Fluvial
475 smD 55 17.06 2.35 Sc CH Fluvial
478.35 smD 57 8.86 29.48 Shl SBS Fluvial
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480.3 smD 59 15.93 9.71 Shl SBS Sandflat
480.55 smD 60 16.57 1.20 Sc CH Fluvial
484.7 smV 63 8.94 0.36 Shl SBS Sandflat
485.4 smV 64 13.65 0.17 Shl SBS Sandflat
488.15 smV 66 13.30 0.19 Shl SBS Sandflat
491.1 smV 68 10.07 0.08 Shl SBS Sandflat
494.8 smV 70 5.68 0.10 Sc CH Fluvial
496.2 smV 71 11.52 0.06 Sr SBS Sandflat
497.15 smV 86 13.08 0.55 Sr SBS Sandflat
497.4 smV 73 4.80 1.56 Shl SBS Sandflat
497.55 smV 74 17.24 5.67 Sc CH Fluvial
499.4 smV 76 15.16 4.20 Shl SBS Sandflat
500.5 smV 77 9.60 0.10 Sc CH Fluvial
502.2 smV 78 11.31 5.18 Sc CH. SBS Sandflat
505.3 smV 79 19.76 0.36 Shl SBS Sandflat
506.75 smV 81 8.70 5.13 Sr SBS Sandflat
507.65 smV 82 18.19 0.45 Sc CH Fluvial
508.7 smV 84 12.80 0.07 Shl SBS Sandflat
508.9 smV 85 10.26 0.11 Sc CH Fluvial
513.5 smV 93A 17.01 1.73 Sm SBS Sandflat
514.2 smV 94 20.90 5.89 Sm SBS Sandflat
523.60 smV 103 12.56 – Shl SBS Sandflat
528.5 smV 110 13.86 1.07 Sm SBS Sandflat
530 smV 111 9.15 0.24 Shl SBS Sandflat
541.3 smV 122 12.19 0.22 Shl SBS Sandflat
544.6 smV 126 20.44 2.80 Shl SBS Sandflat
546.4 smV 129 11.06 0.56 Sc CH Fluvial
546.8 smV 131 13.29 0.69 Sm SBS Sandflat
550 smV 136 19.10 55.39 Sc CH Fluvial
556.9 smV 142 19.36 42.17 Sm SBS Sandflat
563 smV 145 16.89 64.90 Sr SBS Sandflat
564.3 smV 146 10.46 0.64 Sm SBS Sandflat
565.2 smV 147 16.83 17.60 Sr SBS Sandflat
566.8 smV 148 10.54 0.94 Shl SBS Sandflat
576.3 smV 156 20.39 438.72 Sc CH Fluvial
578.8 smV 160 15.57 62.44 Sc CH Fluvial
Well: Geisleden 1/61 Coordinates (N, E): 5692769. 4373329
147.5 smS 1 22.74 1193.45 Sc CH Fluvial
148.5 smS 2 17.74 409.02 Sc SBS. CH Fluvial
153 smS 3 18.09 211.15 Sc CH Fluvial
158 smS 4 21.28 1740.18 Sm CH Fluvial
161 smS 5 22.83 1616.02 Sc CH Fluvial
Well: Günthersleben 1/64 Coordinates (N, E): 5643371. 4412860
564.76 smS 2 14.99 72.14 Shl SBS Fluvial
565 smS 3 12.55 52.69 Shl SBS Fluvial
565.21 smS 4 16.55 235.07 Shl SBS Fluvial
565.91 smS 5 12.95 229.00 Shl SBS Fluvial
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566.7 smS 6 15.75 150.97 Sm SBS Fluvial
566.85 smS 7 12.25 9.02 Sc SBS. CH Fluvial
569.01 smS/smH 8 – – Sm SBS Fluvial
570.18 smH 9 0.61 0.01 Sm SBS Fluvial
570.36 smH 10 – – Sc SBS. CH Fluvial
575.5 smH 11 16.41 118.55 Sc CH Fluvial
576.13 smH 12 4.32 0.03 Sm FF Fluvial
576.35 smH 13 14.22 311.07 Shl FF Fluvial
576.6 smH 14 14.56 59.68 Sc CH Fluvial
577 smH 15 14.94 21.89 Sm CH Fluvial
577.37 smH 16 11.90 32.42 Sm SBS Fluvial
577.8 smH 17 4.09 0.36 Sm SBS Fluvial
578.1 smH 18 0.55 0.01 Sm SBS Fluvial
578.38 smH 19 3.75 0.35 Shl SBS Fluvial
579.36 smH 20 8.64 7.16 Sm CH Fluvial
580.07 smH 21 12.57 0.68 Sc SBS. CH Fluvial
580.73 smH 22 5.59 1.30 Sm CH Fluvial
581.19 smH 23 10.79 9.94 Sc HL. CH Fluvial
581.33 smH 24 8.18 5.08 Sc HL. CH Fluvial
582.64 smH 25 9.86 14.39 Sc SBS Fluvial
582.94 smH 26 10.44 16.41 Shl SBS Fluvial
583.04 smH 27 4.16 0.38 Shl SBS Fluvial
583.25 smH 28 9.37 10.23 Sc SBS Fluvial
Well: Langensalza 35/70 Coordinates (N, E): 5665311. 4410553
402.35 smS 2 15.82 20.26 Sr FF Sandflat
403.9 smS 3 12.43 21.28 Sc CH Fluvial
404.36 smS 4 9.33 21.68 Sc CH Fluvial
405.3 smS 5 12.51 24.32 Sm SBS Sandflat
405.5 smS 6 12.00 3.50 Sm SBS Sandflat
405.9 smS 7 15.17 30.40 Sc SBS Fluvial
406.9 smS 8 12.93 10.03 Shl SBS Sandflat
407.35 smS 9 9.18 5.98 Sm SBS. CH Sandflat
407.55 smS 10 13.98 4.76 Sc CH Fluvial
408.1 smS 11 10.59 4.05 Sc CH Fluvial
408.7 smS 12 11.48 5.09 Sc CH Fluvial
409.6 smH 13 13.27 18.24 Sm FF Sandflat
409.9 smH 14 6.51 – Sm FF Sandflat
410.35 smH 15 16.61 59.78 Sm FF Sandflat
410.75 smH 16 9.52 5.42 Sc FF Fluvial
411.65 smH 17 7.49 0.15 Sr SBS Sandflat
412.15 smH 18 10.61 – Sm SBS Sandflat
412.35 smH 19 17.38 0.30 Sm SBS Sandflat
412.7 smH 20 14.62 0.37 Shl FF Sandflat
413.64 smH 21 – – Sc SBS Sandflat
414 smH 22 5.81 0.44 Sc SBS Fluvial
414.6 smH 23 11.59 0.02 Sm SBS Sandflat
415.05 smH 24 4.44 3.74 Fl SBS Sandflat
415.85 smH 25 4.11 – Sc SBS Fluvial
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416.1 smH 26 14.09 0.89 Sc CH Fluvial
417.01 smH 27 – – Sm CH Fluvial
417.05 smH 28 9.28 – Shl FF Sandflat
418.75 smH 29 14.02 1.17 Sc CH Fluvial
418.95 smH 30 11.05 0.00 Sm FF Sandflat
419.75 smH 31 23.52 2.63 Sc CH Fluvial
420.15 smH 32 8.91 – Sm FF Sandflat
420.35 smH 33 10.41 – Sr CH Sandflat
420.85 smH 34 21.48 0.90 Sc CH Fluvial
Well: Rockensußra 2/83 Coordinates (N, E): 5682075. 4408893
441.3 smS 31 4.90 0.18 P FF Sandflat
466.6 smH 1 21.72 33.10 Sc CH. SBS Sandflat
472.85 smH 2 13.50 39.50 Sc CH. SBS Sandflat
483.1 smH 3 5.21 1.55 Asp AID Aeolian
492 smD 4 9.39 0.41 Shl HL Lacustrine
503.15 smD 5 8.32 0.37 Shl SBS Sandflat
503.5 smD 34 21.30 200.00 Asp AID Aeolian
509.3 smD 6 10.39 109.00 Sr SBS Sandflat
517.1 smD 7 26.57 310.00 Ast AD Aeolian
530.4 smV 8 5.70 0.48 Shl SBS Sandflat
554.15 smV 9 15.45 220.00 Shl SBS Sandflat
570.1 smV 35 14.47 56.00 Asp AID Aeolian
572.5 smV 10 13.62 4.93 Shl SBS Sandflat
590.25 smV 11 12.83 5.83 Sc CH Sandflat
608.25 smV 12 14.80 4.03 Shl SBS Sandflat
621.85 smV 13 16.17 2.60 Sc CH Sandflat
623 smV 14 13.25 11.50 Ask AD Aeolian
634.9 suB 15 17.20 4.98 Shl HL Lacustrine
660.5 suB 16 15.00 4.02 Shl HL Lacustrine
661.35 suB 30 2.73 2.10 Shl HL Lacustrine
672.6 suB 17 14.44 1.27 Sc SBS. CH Lacustrine
683.05 suB 18 12.08 0.33 Shl SBS Lacustrine
705.05 suB 28 5.22 0.81 Shl HL Lacustrine
715.15 suB 19 11.56 0.08 Shl HL Lacustrine
718.55 suB 20 13.26 0.08 Shl SBS Lacustrine
732.4 suB 21 17.74 0.18 Shl HL Lacustrine
744.8 suB 22 10.80 0.14 Shl SBS Lacustrine
788.1 suC 23 1.44 0.11 Sc SBS. CH Lacustrine
826.6 suC 24 8.76 0.06 Sc HL. CH Lacustrine
845.25 suC 25 5.06 3.00 Sc CH. SBS Lacustrine
893.25 suC 26 11.76 0.09 Sm HL Lacustrine
908 suC 27 10.75 0.06 Sm SBS Lacustrine
Well: Rockensußra 4/69 Coordinates (N, E): 5682958. 4408988
434.68 smS 5 1.87 0.10 Sm CH Fluvial
434.85 smS 6 3.04 0.10 Sm CH Fluvial
435.22 smS 7 3.00 0.76 Sm CH Fluvial
435.86 smS 8 – – Sm CH Fluvial
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436.98 smS 9 – – Sm CH Fluvial
437.14 smS 10 1.92 0.08 Sm CH Fluvial
437.5 smS 11 4.88 0.10 Sm CH Fluvial
438.22 smS 12 3.68 0.09 Sm SBS Fluvial
439.32 smS 13 5.49 0.08 Sm SBS Fluvial
439.47 smS 14 – – Sm SBS Fluvial
439.97 smS 15 – – Fl PL Fluvial
440.46 smS 16 8.37 2.53 Sm SBS Fluvial
441.11 smH 17 – – Fl FF Fluvial
441.53 smH 18 20.44 0.91 Sr FF Fluvial
441.92 smH 19 – – Fl FF Fluvial
442.44 smH 20 8.60 0.15 Shl FF Fluvial
443.34 smH 21 22.57 5.57 Sc CH Fluvial
443.92 smH 22 22.18 4.56 Sc CH Fluvial
444.18 smH 23 19.85 0.47 Shl FF Fluvial
448.27 smH 24 – – Fl FF Fluvial
449.28 smH 25 – – Shl CH Fluvial
449.74 smH 26 2.50 0.09 Sc CH Fluvial
449.98 smH 27 13.03 0.09 Sm CH Fluvial
450.66 smH 28 16.53 5.07 Sc CH Fluvial
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Table A.5.: Table of petrophysical properties and their facies characterization from outcrops.
Outcrop N E Stratigraphy
Sample Porosity Permeability Lithofacies Lithofacies Depositional
No. (%) (mD) Type Association Environment
Hartschwinden 5623857 4369584 smV 1 13.60 0.09 St CH, SBS Sandflat
Hartschwinden 5623857 4369584 smV 2 19.33 32.35 St CH, SBS Sandflat
Werraufer 5633467 4373585 suC 1 20.23 3.60 St CH Fluvial
Werraufer 5633467 4373585 suC 2 18.46 0.77 Shl SBS Fluvial
Rote Wand-Vacha 5635037 4360524 smV 1 10.61 55.63 Sm SBS Sandflat
Rote Wand-Vacha 5635037 4360524 smV 2 5.66 0.17 Sp CH Sandflat
Burg Ludwigstein 5688937 4354741 smS 1 7.76 1.51 Shl SBS Fluvial
Burg Ludwigstein 5688937 4354741 smS 2 13.99 38.41 Fl FF Fluvial
Burg Hanstein 5691362 4356580 smS 1 24.57 511.06 Sm CH Fluvial
Burg Hanstein 5691362 4356580 smS 2 15.98 115.45 Sm CH Fluvial
Brehme 5708227 4386643 smS 1 28.89 1671.35 Sm CH Fluvial
Brehme 5708227 4386643 smS 2 32.68 2676.13 Sm CH Fluvial
Brehme 5708227 4386643 smS 3 30.78 3634.01 Sm CH Fluvial
Geislede 5695528 4370745 smV 2 15.44 53.70 Shl SBS Sandflat
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Figure A.1.: Legend for core description.
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